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A Varied Diet for Fowls. 
■ 
m ■> more omnivorous 
° le sh, herbs and grain be- j 
*'> th« " with equal relish. ] 
u" "igh they commonly 
d w*? h greater i*1 it \ than 
g'-'K-raiiN Pecans.’ if af- | 
\. -nib a fi »,>k kept for a while j 
\ n animal food will -how | 
1 «*d ■ I U :ew ha Dill li 1 of com. j 
”:'.na!- :i s ris?. imed 1 o u-e a : 
i-’tPnot f|u.-d to an un- 
* T! ere i”• ■. hid**, d. -ome t 
wli ■ !; ar»- mi* orally limited to one 
w- >iii't-i oi fo.*iI. I'l.iis. cattle do 
jg Plough kept month after 
.. *• — and .a tiger will thrive 
<i g a; an in* i* upon his bill of 
■ w :d!.- other .animals, as with the 
v ’h«- a- > different, tor no 
M> • «’ oi lie highest efficiency 
•'i-! >’ 1 one article of fond. No 
o\ ton 'V iua\ u- ot a particular 
’< -h for it when allowed 
1 !-• o a number of consecutive 
raving for variety « 
c, x- f- o -oiro ’hing more than 
*- » li gives evidence of real 
-, -;em which are con- i 
.' w *r ;h«* changing circuiu- | 
>' her. e mploy meat and other ; 
-- vai'etv -hown by fowls 
ant of real needs a> we have 
n ourselv. -. In purveying 
»us v oicty, selected from 
_»•!' a '.visions—animal lood, 
s Hid is at all seasons 
'v e-snry for voting aud old. in 
t T.si, ,> in oerfect iv thriftv. True, 
v > sHt.ve l aid corn and i 
A •' * I- r a ot the\ pav a profit so j 
v tin ailowed must be varied 
-k *:igh. durii can be given 
-u: groin.o. raw and cooked. 
w •• •!’ go : 1 fine, h« otherwise 
* aiid Pu.kv. VV 
'1 '"m'i and ms.id mg-, wheat in the 
• e* .oii‘ u k wh-ai, I here need 
1 v o 'I. *i i; 11 g Mono! HIV Kye, 
le > >• --: grain ot all, ina\ be 
r‘l‘in’ y. anj brewers'grains It 
old a i ! »od. the .noire ot suitable 
uo-.M k iei- depends ipon localiiy. 
> u-« .am- amt cheap sor-s 
J i)t e i-a mine ot wealth 
"■ m -ea which Ili.lV be 
*.g. 1 .i -ome parts of 
"n s c .III he •ought for 
w > in. aim t he car- 
11 .'ll-ket.t le. the flesh 
•• .a '• o\:- can pick it from 
a ii'i o.g being r<‘- 
•V -. rar>- e a Vt ry 
d for poultry. ; 
a iv nt age .»1 keeping well, 
w-.1;> :i* xvr-' and lambs' 
''•• '• f're-ii aud v\i et may 
'■ 11 *t -ug.i sails tgr ma- 
-■.' i.' <• i«>i inst ct> 
In* -ma’Iesf 1 
w !i'*r when fowls 
< *o ma y :i IV 
t " 1 find /or them- 
.e an: iia! b »v 1 they lie. d. 
t'i •• it. p-.’-i tii- in may be 
w ’•mdi*r grass in summer, 
w a ; ;-e her*- a tine growth. 
v wh-i. ie I* w i- on. and 
bi p su ;• low's a- ar»- curded. I’oui- 
'♦ * ; n d acce to 
l: v -a\ e’,. !. r : lie grass in 
m. > i' ow i: grow- too rank. 
'i.-'s A>nv* nieip to feed the 
'loon Mid '• uce*j that are 
ow- to poultry that is 
a ., :, reailiness with 
at ht \ ari i.is g.u dt ii vege- 
'. »■ Iu< i: ion, .: we 
•'!- a wo,rd In winter 1 
-. ’>-ets rUMligolps. 
i ; .1 tie miter can be 
p rowi- t*at 
v> ■ ...\ w p. meat :ill appe- 
< / c ’Mrti may ;*e gi\ d 
vi'i'.i mi and cooked. Boll- 
p » iages will generally 
v' b u' ; v nus training, and this 
iP »' !e 1 :t re 1. he be**t vege- 
■* " i.'-r J'»uluy World 
Manayenient of Bees. 
“ 1 v\;, ’:1j. aii' 1 mudi more 
I the s.io-e-^mi treat- 
t- 1 Maw had some experi- 
-■ •' ■ '»<»;h black and 
!i -I> say ill my 
ti> it Ter Is worth 
VA s a uitiis..; tin* blade ln*es, 
A N :‘t'< e. ii ] i.'ouiil not Itul- 
■■ i’ll* 11 ill mi v\ ill u. >rk 
■* vi.iy and cou*equent- 
n m*-'>. Fliey are ap- 
v r. ic>,.jr- having 
•' J !:;fter Is a good 
..t are more docile, 
1 i*« i-i t.i"V nng more dost 
•* •“ *o..; ;iiati the black 
mi'. I; .*i'xii• Nomer bee. 
v .ut mi.:'. A bout the 
•* .: ’••• : < 'omimnce .ay 
Hg fiees have The 
m 1 ■ • v •- emit •Tit work- 
in > '"'ing v\ ithout a 
— — ai «»ver three days 
'! ke; s lu strut oUeen 
~ of their “Wil. 4 >r. 
m- s v\ .it :j, Mas is: h 4i 
\. ii •an u1 out a piece of 
Mt-s square, containing 
--- M's t: iii.i Insert it jii a 
as near the 
a; i ■ workers will 
eel, d- f; oiTl 
1 en w Mi * merge 
1 
e»e t—gs .4.1 i»»-.' li left 
V vv Ml d have be.-n 
1 h;. g. 1 ,'ie qMeet) 
v ciys Ko'i, drone 
v in ’.heir appr<>- 
: an- for the ferti- 
1 '• he >warm- 
A parian wishes lor 
• *n t)> a simple 
Ml oie >. •cause one 
as m hoin y as a worker 
e ! I.' 'Ulllr lime. 
... <2 ibnby. T\ ing. 
■' her v» it i's on the 
loans ?or wintering 
: " 1 M' > say that the best plan 
v% 1 inv humble opinion, ! 
■- ■" Ii- ! •• firs: place see that 
f with not less than 
.s 
1 h- Hu v and c, ,i]ib be- j 
se a place ou the 
mi : a ''.uii. or p.ace not exposed 
v 1 Miy fouudat.iou from 
-rd. wide, and in leiig’h, 
lose toget ei 
^ 
•»" -'x indie* from the ground, 
•’ k ends, and let the root be 
A than the hives, when 
■' 
r. L -t the open side 
'• '■» iiei t ,e time comes. 
v •■’ -* L'p< ember, set them 
«v r.r st r:: w aii a round and 
t :•«*!.• ,f 'he hive. Leave I 
-•«* in an-1 » ut. when there 
— •: cn f ihey appearj 
: ger.i-r a !!\ put some i 
d ;-. v belon many come 
i ikt i.r e boards sixteen feet ! 
T FI together. to shut up i 
k '* s',‘' this long door on its ! 
-• ■*** to:, come up to a board uuder i 
n- n i* is warm enough tor i 
■“ .et it down for the bees to 
II f * v returned chilled. When j r 1 "*i lb In this wuv the 
oi 1 their excre- 
r- vv nit. many t)^ing lost. 1 
I a«; can 1 >iin J<»urna 1 * 
Growth of a Horses' Bones. 
■Vc < xi.-ut 'be blowing Ifoiu the Irish 
r> -rtsmau aud Farmer 
v\ ,iti the rer»per« to the growth of 
-t-v *» Hr a- regards height, it general- 
* ti-< i.r.tiiiue- between three and four 
v i After three years old the 
1 become longer, but the < ar- 
■***"'• *i■ depth between the top of 
* ’,Qd that portion of the chest 
rn-vi a»e.> enejiih it. Professor Fergu- 
overed that the 
***** ■ .f I :• bmb of a three year- 
1 from the centre of the 
■w .i!M t » he «*ent.re of the pastern 
t fhe impure of that portion of the 
iiilmai betweeu the centre of the 
>w 'ii<* in-1 the top of the wither. 
Thu- i? i- wanted to know what increased 
••.gtit a three year-old will attain when he 
» •'he -hal 1 have reached maturity, it is 
’•nlv ue« e«-arv to ascertain how much 
greater the distance <s between this elbow 
*.tt! an«1 the top of the withers. The dif- 
•-rence between these two measurements 
wiij near'y exactly indicate the maxium 
flight the annual will attain in the ordinary 
<- >ur>e of nature, on arriving at maturity, 
i i* ule ha** lor some tune beenaje< ognized 
•'-* the cavalry of the Euglish and Continen- 
tal armies a- almost infallible. Bones are 
•otiDuaiiy. though slowly changing their 
atiuctuir out as to their length, the bones j 
...— m 
of horses g.-nri ally discontinue their elonga- 
tion at about between (out and lour and a 
halt years old. With respect to substance 
and structure, they are not quite developed 
until the animal is about live years old 1 
There is also in the same paper a letter ! 
from a NeMinarv Studeu,” of which the 
annexed is a portion, but which hardly dis- 
plays so much practical knowledge: “1 
perceived a paragraph, signed 1 Howel,* 
condemning the use of bearing reins, and. 
ss i fully concur with the views of the 
writer on the subject, you will perhaps al- 
low me to observe that he has omitted in 
his ii*t of diseases, vices, etc. consequent 
upon the continued us* of the bearing- 
rein. a very common and at the same time 
rather dangerous affection, viz: poll-evil 
When the head of th< animal is elevated for 
u length of time, the muscles of the neck — 
especially the lougissimns dorsl— being 
placed in an abnormal position, that is. too 
long contracted become irritated, and a 
certain amount of inflammation is set up 
which ends m the formation of an abscess, 
constituting the so-called poll-evil: and. 
owing to its proximity to the spina! cord. 
’here Is danger of the pus burrowing in on 
the cord, causing paralysis and death. 
Tiien, In the operations for this disease, it 
is almost impossible to perform success- 
fully unless conversant with The anatomv 
of the parts, as the ligamenturu fluchfe is 
situated here, and if that is cut the head 
immediately drops.” 
Pa'ent Evaporat >rs. 
our friend and correspondent.(5. II Long- 
lev of Peterborough, as we learn trom the 
transcript, has made extensive prepara 
n ns i.,r sugar-making this spring. In 
speaking ot his new evaporator that paper 
says — 
Tins is the only one of this kind in 
town, so far «> we have heard, it Is made 
ot galvanized iron, with oblique metallic 
sides, with all the late improvements. They 
are manufactured in sizes, varying from s 
to It teet in length and inches In width 
and wi!' evaporate from two to four barrels 
an hour. With the large size, one cord of 
good drv hard wood will reduce forty bar- 
rels of sap in twelve hours. There is a 
steady stream of sap running in at one end 
of the evaporator, and thick heavv svrup 
coming out at the other. With it., is a regu- 
lator for feeding the evaporator, sure and 
s ib- to ,eave at ail times, as it keeps tin- 
sap m the evaporator any depth desired 
also a saccarometor arid tost cup. with 
which to ge> a uniform thickness of syrup. 
\ together, the best, most economical and 
< tpedilions sugar apparatus now known. 
Mr. Longlcy lias been to considerable ex 
P'-nse in titling up his sugar- house, every- 
thing being imw and of the most approved 
pattern. He invites all nterested in sugar- 
making to call and examine hi- arrange- 
ments for saving labor and tuel, there being 
no lipping, no night boiling, and no danger 
of burning. Wood can he used four feet 
long, and large iu proportion. 
A Good One on Sutler if True. 
1 lie following. Iron) h Washington pa- 
p» i. will be regarded as a good joke hr 
a! who do not believe i* to have been 
“manufactured from the whole cloth,” or 
in 1 *tbet word, that no such seem* ever 
occurred 
A rather amusing story is in circulation 
at the expen-e of the eminent gentleman 
H'" n Massachusetts commonly called »M 
Strabismus \t the President's ,»h 
the other night, which was densely crowd- 
ed. an •••Id lad\ Inun The interior -<>mc- 
when-. in a tainting conditi*>n. requested 
lea husband to get an ice 
A mt he did.” responded “huh*' in 
-o)ne irritation; there ain’t no refresh- 
ments here.'* 
Ib.Mi’t be i ;e ve if. Bidri’t We get rdetitV 
at fbdknap’- the other night 1J” the good 
woman said angrily ; “now go amt get an 
ire and some lemonade 
1 tell vou don t la- a too! there ain’t 
no refreshment-: everybody -as- -u.” 
grunted the lord and master.’ 
“You ar.- ,uite mistaken, -ir. said the 
Hun. s s. Ci.x, who happened to be near, 
und " ho never loses an opportunity ir* 
]»•*’ iu a joke T he President always pr »- 
vid' substantially. There is his butler, 
" ho-e business it is to show ladies to the 
supper-room. and the Hon. jester pointed 
■“ General Butler. You’ll find him a 
o'! e -tuck up and cr«.»-s, i.ut t**u mu-n’t 
mind that : t*dl him to get you terrapins." 
This was said so gravely that tin* two 
-•niggled through the crowd to where the 
Gnieral stood talking to some la-lie-. 
1 -ay. mister, are vou the butler,” 
said the man. 
•I’m General Butler,” replied old Stra- 
bismus, plea- iutly,thinking the two some 
'■ouiitrv pHopb* tilied with admiration at 
Ills gn at ne-.-. 
1 don't « whether vou afe ■. genera! 
Tui'-t not. bm my wiie want- terrapin 
and lemonade.” * 
snorted old B.. in ama/em-nt 
and di-gu-t. 
A )})! don’t take on airs, old cock. < ome 
now. inirry up them ten- tpins.” 
“Vou must be drunk, sir! vou mu-t be 
drunk.” 
A" he ain’t,” screamed the wife. “He's 
a Knight Tempiar; lie ain’t drunk, but I 
gn---- \oii are.” 
K tr- ot laughter greeted this, in which 
v .s. < o\ was iorced to join. General 
Tut < r r* dd«*imd in the face and began 
pulling h;- cheeks out in the most violent 
manner. 
“I don't understand this extraordinary 
conduct. W hat do you want, sir?—what 
do you want ,-J” 
“Terrapins. I tell vou.” 
“What do you take me tor. vou cussed 
fool roared Benjamin. 
‘Vou call me a cussed tool and I’ll hit 
you ■ >ri tin* snout,” screamed th«* man. 
At this juncture an officer of the police 
-<d/.«*d the belligerent husband and led 
him away amid much laughter. Butler, 
turning suddenly, saw the mischief-mak- 
er. 
“I say, Cox, did you do that 
“Well, yes. Pm afraid l did 
“Well, I owe you the terrapins, and I’ll 
pav you. mind that—I’ll pay y«u.” 
And the two walked lovingly away. 
A Mt r!M Son k!i. About once in 
four el' live years I tie question “Was Mor- 
gan murdered by the Freemasons?" comes 
n|> in tlic newspapers, and is discussed 
with as much fervor as if the transaction 
it refers to was a matter of yesterday. It 
will sadden those who delight in mystery 
to know, on so good authority as that ot 
Morgan’s son, that the supposed victim of 
tiie brethren of the mystic tie was neither 
tied to a stone and sunk, had his throat 
or was torn asunder, according to the 
general custom in such cases. On the 
contrary he lived until nearly thirty vear« 
after his abduction, and finally ended his day- in corpulence and contentment, at 
Hobartown \ an Dieman's Laud, where he 
for some years published a newspaper, tin- Advertiser—which isstMl in existence. 
According to the statdWe* of the sou re- 
ferred to. Morgan was ■Lascd on condi- 
tion of his leaving uJc/Vuitrv forever, 
lie wa« accompanied to (juem-r. where he 
entered the Hritish navy, and was placed 
on a ship which left soon after for England. 
Eater he accompanied a government ves- 
sel to Australia, and his period ot service 
being ended lie chose to take up his resi- 
dence in that quarter of the world, liis 
son is a resident of San Francisco, and is 
responsible- for the statement here given. 
Entire abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, as a beverage, would, with all its 
attendant blessings, in the course of a 
single generation, carry comfort, compe- 
tence and respectability, with but very 
tew exceptions, into all the dwellings in 
the land. This is not a matter of proba- 
bility and conjecture; it depends upon 
principles as certain and fixed in their 
operation as those which regulate the ris- 
ing of the sun and the ;evolution of the 
seasons. [Horace Mann. 
Wedding Bell9. 
Sweel pulsing through tin* :iir of Spring 
I hear the wedding eliinm- a-ring. 
! -i'e them pass—the smiling brid* 
The laughing lover at her side. 
The world, new-dress in ros\ hue-. 
Siamis still to hear the fond adieu*; 
\nd, glad in youth** gay overflow. 
Alone on happy ways they go. 
Two dove* let loose from narrow eote 
Two I»uttert1ie* that -kiin and float. 
And idly -ip life's royal wine. 
And know not love like thine and mine! ] 
I tear heart, our wedding bell* are dumb ; 
The wedding morning doe* not come. 
The patient year- between u* stand. 
AVe speak no word, we ela-n no hand 
taeh doing what he finds to do, 
AV’ith cheerful zest and purpose trim. 
S weeter our loves deep hidden pain 
Than all the invs that others gain! 
■■■-»*■■ — 
The Last Man of Mexican Camp. 
Mexican camp wrs a nest of snow-white j 
miner- tents huddled down in a dimple 
of the Sierras. It you had stood near the 
flag-pole in the centre of the tamp, on 
which the stars and stripes were raised or 
lowered on the arrival or departure oi the 
mustang express, the only regular thread 
connecting the camp with the outer world, 
and looked intently west, you might have 
se«n. on a day of singular clearness, be- 
yond some new-born cities, the flash ot 
the Pacific in the sun. At your back 
mountains black with pine and cedar, 
then bold and gray with granite, basalt 
and cinder, then white with everlasting 
snow, had made you feel strong and se- >. 
cure of intrusion in the rear, ('lose about j 
you. on the hillsides and in the gulch, 
you would have seen trees lifting their 
limbs above, the leads of thousands ot' 
men who knew for the time no other shel- 
tering; while at your teet in the gulch, 
and as far down as the eve could follow 
it, the little mudd\ stream struggled on 
through little fleets ot tin and iron pans, 
great Mexican wooden howls, and through 
cradles, tarns and sluices. You had seen 
long gnu lines ot Mexican mules string 
ing around the mountain, winding into 
the camps with their heavv burdens, and 
heard tin* shouts, -pieed thick with o.-uh-, 
of the tawny packers. You had lend 
the sound of the hammer .and ax on every 
hand ; fop a new city had been born, a- it 
were the night before, and tin.- wa- it- 
first -tniggle. ry, and reaching ot uncer- 
tain hand- All’ day. on eithci "id. the 
stream -at a wall of men washing tor 
| gold. l he Mexican an 1 tin* Vmeriean 
i were side by wide that had been breast to 
breast at Monteray the lawyer wr-nigh: 
\ beside his client; tin* porter found Iris 
strong arms made him the superior here 
to tin* dainty gentleman towlm-e wants 
In h id once ministered 
1 bat wn- a demo:a t> \ pure and simple, 
late, energy carries ness That was tin* 
1 beginning of a race in life in which ad 
had an ••veil start. What an impulse it 
was h inspired tic most sluggish. It 
thrided the most ii.diflercnt, dignified and 
ennobled the 1-a-e-t soul that was there 
Mexican (’amp ha- perished, but it has 
left its lec-on. a verdict clear ami umpi 
ified in favor of In* absolute equality ot 
men. without any recommendation' of 
mercy to masters. 
K ich m.m. peer or peon. had. hi" six 
feet of ground. ltiat wa- made the law 
•it a miners' meeting held around tin* 
fl ig-sfatT tin* day it was raised ; at which 
Kangaroo Brown presided with uncom- 
mon dignity, considering his ioug •. rin of 
service at Sydney, not to im-ndon tin 
many indiscretions laid to hi- charge be• 
lore leaving hi- native country at his 
country's expense, for his country's good. 
It was at first passed that a iniuei sin mid 
hold five feet only, but a Yankee, who 
had an uncommonly rich claim, moved a 
reconsideration, and. without waiting to 
; get a second. made a speech and put his 
I «ovu motion. This wa- Jus speech and 
: action ‘-B »ys. 1 g«, you iX |.„.t better 
Blast it, t*t give a fellow enough to 
■ bury in. anyhow. Ail those that -ay <i\; 
teet make it manifest by ly ing *1.' 
There was a chorus “The I‘s have it. 
am! sj.x feet c thi* law. and now 1 c 
■dare this meeting .adjourned 
and the convict chairmm descended tiom 
tin* pine stump, where he s;,,od in his 
shirt -leeves took up lie pick ami pan. 
ami divested of hi- oithoritv of.anli >ai. 
entered his claim and bent his back to hi- 
toi;, as did the thousand" of men around 
him. 
A- r truthful ehronnuor. I am bound to 
say that Sunday never did much for tie- 
miner on the Pacific. The fmlt, of course, 
was the mode of its observance. Itnt 
'here .s a promise. In,; old order ol 
! tilings is passing away; most ol the old 
minors, too,—let this i,e said with rev.-r 
enee lee. e pas-ed aw.-tv wi'h their camps 
* hi tietl day. is it was. a rule ail went 
town, and the streets became a -in ol 
hoarded men. _\ ,t boy, no: a woman 
in. sight. On that dav was perpetrate,I 
nine-tenths of the crimes. Provision- f,,, 
the week were hongin, gold dtt«t sold „r 
i sent uwav by express to the dependent 
ones at hone-, and then the miner gave 
himself up to ..nl.v diversions the 
country appeared to him t,, afford—cards 
and intoxication. The men of the Paeitie 
were originally a peculiarly grand body 
l of heroes. The weak ol nerve never 
started, and the Weak • >t body died on 
I the journey there, and the re-ult wa- a 
selection of men mighty for good or evil 
They were unlike all other men. Forex- 
| ample, tly* noisy border ruffians of the 
Mississippi b- r-room or western frontier 
i has no counterpart in California. The 
desperado of the Pacific disdains words. 
! A half-dozen Germans or Irish will make 
I more commotion ov er the price ol a glass 
: than will a camp of Californians in a 
misunderstanding that ends in a- many 
i deaths. 
"Are you heeled'’ then draw," comes 
'i'liek as thought, and unless a sharp neg- 
ative is thrown in against the question, 
shot after shot follows till some one falls. | 
Shootists of the Pacific also have their 
rules of etiquette in the lace of a thou- 
sand pictures and publications to the con- 
trary, 1 protest that tUev rarely c.-trrv six- 
shooters except when travelling, and that 
it is considered in as had taste to di.-pluv 
a pistol as to enter a lady's parlor wear- 
ing spurs. A man who wears a six-shoot- 
er and bowie-knife publishes himself as a 
verdant immigrant, and i- despised lor 
his display. Nor is the desperado ol the | 
Pacific the bearded, uncouth ruffian he is 
represented, lie is, in fact, neither loud 
in dress or manner, hut is partial to 
French boots, patronizes the -barber, has | 
even been known to werr kill gloves, 
ami is in outward appearance a gentle- 
man. ! 
Mexican Lamp nourished like a palm 
for many years, then like all Placo min- 
I ing camps, it began to decline. The 
! gold was washed from the best parts of 
the gulch, and the best men ol the camp, 
one by one, returned to their homes, in 
other lands, or retired to camps deeper in 
the mountains, as their fortunes directed. 
As the Sakon went out the Celestial came 
in but gave no new blood to the camp. 
\ acant cabins and adobe chinmevs stood 
| all up and down the gulch, and lizards 
Minned themselves upon them undisturb- 
! ed. The butcher, the great autocrat of 
the mining camp, began to come round 
with his laden mules hut twice a week, 
j instead of twice a day. A bad sign for the. camp. 
But there was one cabin that was never 
vacant, it stood apart from town, on the 
brown lull-side, and as it was one of the 
first, so it promised to be the last of the 
camp. It always had an uglv hull-dog 
tied to the door, and was itself a low, 
suspicious-looking structure, that year l7y 
year sank lower, as the grass grew taller 
around it, till it seemed trying to hide in 
chaparral. It had but one occupant, a 
silent, selfish man who never came out 
bv day, except to busv himselt alone in 
his claim at work. Nothing was known 
of him at all save the storv that be had 
killed his partn r in a *£amblios*-house, 
away liaek s nnewhere, in '4:>. lie was I 
shunned and Pared by all. and in' ap- 
pro ached MI 1 spoke to no one except the 
butcher, the erneer and express-man, and 
to these only briefly on business, i be- 
lieve. however, that the old outcast, 
known as Forty nine Jimmy, sometimes 
sat on the bank, and talked to the mur- 
derer. at 'voik in his claim. It was even 
said that Forty-nine was on fair terms 
with the d'St at the door, hut as this was 
doubted by the man who kept the onlv 
saloon now remaining* in Mexican camp, 
and consequently an authority, the report 
was not hc-lieved 
Let it he here observed that when a 
mining camp sinks to the chronic state oi ; 
decay that this now presented. Hu- men 
remaining in it. is a rule, are idler*5, and 
'■•y no mean* representative miner*. Their 
relation to the real, living, wide-awake 
energetic miner, is about that ot the mis- 
erable Indian* that consent to settle on a 
reservation, a* compared to the wild sons 
ot the woods, who retire before their toes 
to the mountains 
1’his solitary man of the savage dog ! 
was known as •• Lite (iopher.” That was j 
not the name given him bv his parents, | 
but it was the name Mexican (’amp had i 
given him for a generation, and it wa« 
n os tile only name by which he was I 
known. The amount of gold which he 
*• "1 hoarded .and hidden away in that dis- 1 
m il old cabin, through years and vears of j 
incessant toil, was computed to be enor- j 
mou*. 
^ ir alter year the grass stole* farther 
down from the hill-top*, to where it bad 
he n driven, as it were, in the early set- 
tlement of the I’ami). until at la*t it envi- 
roned the few remaining cabins a* it they 
were besieged, and it Mood up tall and 
undisturbed in tin* only remaining street. 
'Miii. regularly three linn** a day. the 
Mimke curled up from “The (iopherV* 
cabin, and the bull-dog kept unbroken 
watch :tt tin* door. 
A juartz lode had been struck a little 
wav turther up the gulch, and a rival 
town established. Tm- proprietor* named 
ti new amp “< hodelphi.” but tlie man 
of the 0011 ot Mexican camp, who al- 
wav- insisted lie was born a poet, called 
if ••Hogem.” It stuck like wax, and 
Thygem” the only name by which the 
lift!.- town i- known to this dav. 
( Lie c'.emng there was consternation 
among tin* idle** of Mexican <’amp. If 
"a* in:c aim :*d that tic* last saloon was 
to he removed to Hogem. A remote 
sfranei* yvas talked «*t ; but wlnui a man, 
km*w *i 1- the “Judge." Iroin hi- calm de- 
mean c m the lac- of the gravest trouble, 
m o d Leaf the calamity wa- not so great 
ah.a a -iuce idi man could tran-pori 
ii!- blanket- and trying-pan to the vacant 
cabin- ti Hogem, no more w 1- *ai*l. 
lb" next winter -^The (ropher” was 
b‘lf utterly alone, and in tin* January 
spiing that followed, the grass an-I clover 
oi pt down -strong and thick from tin- 
bill*, a!!'1 -pr.'id in pretty carpet* across 
flic unmeasured streets of the om-e pop 
uaai- w.-l prosper* a* Mexican Camp. 
Little gray-horned toad* sunned lhciu- 
*• Iv. s ••!! the great tla» rocks that had 
serve.l tor hearthstones, aid fin- wild hop- 
vim-- el ini'ic-*»d up and across th** top- 
piag Mini -! »i>cle-s himnev*. 
Vb cj» 'll-- a «'!*)-*-ly contested e cr 
ti- -ft 1 b cyv .- •:*. It was 1 bold arid *rigi- 
na! though? .t a camlidate to approach 
I (iopnei." 1 1 solicit hi* vole Hi* 
tic-n-Is -h *'k ti:. head*, but hi- 
w s desperate, and he ventured down tm- 
n tin- obi gray caiiin. hiding, a,* it were, 
in the gra*s and chaparral. I he dog 
protested, and the the office-seeker was 
pro. .'. ding to knock hi* ugly teeth down 
liis throat, with n pick-handle, when tie- 
door op.-ued, and he found tin* muzzle of 
•> doipde-i'irrelled shot gun in hi- lac.-. 
1 he Candida:-* did not -fay to u:g.- hi* 
■ i cm-, and tin* (Jophcr’s politic* p* 
mained a mystery 
1 know hut me more incident that 
broke the dreary monotony in Hie life of 
f a fish and singular man. One dark 
night, two men ot -pte-ti*>11able cliaracter 
were found in the trail, trying to drag 
Heruse!\ es t.<* llogeni. They were rid- 
ike a cul endet. 1 
had been prospecting around for thi f I > 
p e*r*- g■•;•!, and received tin-ir ‘-i.apti-m 
0 lire” in attempting to descend hi* 
el money. 
Her*4, m this land of the -mi. the dav* 
fiench deep into the nights of northern 
um!i"c*, and bird* ami hea«T* retire he- 
l"f'* dm sunset—a habit which the trans- 
planted S 1 \.*n dec] in.* '11 adopt. 
's cii" idler* sat at «un*et on tin* veran- 
dah of the *aio*»n at Hogem, looking down 
the gulch a* the manzinnett.a smoke «-url- 
cd up tnun tin- < Iopher’* cabin. 
I’h«*r« i* an hour when the best that i* 
in man <• *me* to the surface ; sometime* 
•’n«* oiitcfoppjag* are |1(>t promising of 
••my great inner wealth, but tin* indioa- 
fi'Ui*. whatever they may be arc not 
bd*e. 1* i- dulce and drift eotuiug to the 
Mtrh.ce wh.-n the storm ol tin* dav i* oyei 
vet tie* best thoughts are never uttered, 
otten because no ti» words are found to 
array tln-m in; ottener because no lit ear 
i- found to receive them. 
V sailor broke silence. “Looks like a 
Fiji cam,) on a South Sea island.” 
“Robinson < rn*oe—the hist man of 
Mexican (’amp—tin* last rose of summer.” 
1 his wa* said by a young man who had 
*ent some verses to the Hangfown Week- 
ly. 
■‘Looks to me in its crow's nest ot chap- 
arral. like the lucky ace of spades.'* add- 
ed a man who sat apart, contemplating 
the wax under tin nail ot tiis right fore- 
finger. 
The school-master here picket up the 
ace of hearts, drew out his pencil, and 
figured rapidly. 
"There!" he cried, flourishingth%eard, 
"I put it at an ounce a day for eighteen 
years, and that is the result.” 
The figures astonished them all. It 
was decided that the old miser had at 
least a male-load of gold in his cabin. 
■ ft is m\ opinion,” said the 'squire, 
who was small ot statute, an Iconseq umt- lv insolent and impertinent, “he had 
ought to tie taken no, tried, and lmng for killing his partner in 'fit. 
“The time has run out,” said the coron- 
er, who now came up, adjusting a tall 
hat, to which he was evidently not accus- 
tomed. "The time tor such cases by the 
htn made and provided, has run out, and 
it is my opinion it can’t be did." 
N“t long alter this it was discovered 
that the Gopher was not at work. Then 
it came out that he was very ill, and that 
old Forty-nine was seen to enter his I 
cabin. 
Early one frosty morning in the fall 
following, old Forty-nine .Jimmy sat by 
the door of the saloon at Hogern. He I 
held an old hull-dog by a tow strinu, and 
both man and dog were pictures of dis- 
tress, as they shivered from the keen cold 
wind that came pitching down from the 
snow peaks. As I approached, the man 
shivered till his old teeth chattered, and, 
clutching at his string looked helplessly 
uver his shoulder at the uncompromising 
bar-keeper, who had just arisen and open \ pd flic door to let out the bad odors of his i 
ilen. The dog shivered too, and came 
up and sat down close enough to receive i 
the sympathetic hand of old Forty-nine on ! 
his broad bowed head. This man was a 
relic and a wreck. Nearly twenty years 
it miner’s life aud labor in the mountains, 
interrupted only by periodical sprees, 
governed in their duration solely by the 
results ol his last “clear up,” had made 
tom one of a tvpe ol men known only to 
he Pacific. True he had failed to nego- tiate with the savage cinnamon-headed 
vender ol poison, but he was no beggar. It was simply a failure to obtain a Wall 
<tre“t accommodation in a small way. I 
ionbt if the bristle-haired liar-keeper him- self questioned the honesty of Forty-nine, it was only a question of ability to pay, and the decision of the autocrat had been 
f 
promptly and firmly g'ven against tin* up- 
plieant. Perhaps in s»rief justjee the 
r«d*haired wretch that washed his tum- 
blers and watched for victims that frosty 
morning, I should say that appearances 
wen* certainly against Forty-nine. It is 
nothing at all against a b e, frugal gold 
miner, lifting his heart out ol and over ! 
the Kiegfas to a group awaiting him aw.iv 1 
in the East, to be foiin t wearing palettes 
on his clothes, and ven patches on the 
patches; in tact. I have known many 
who, coupling quaint humor with econ- 
omy, wore, neatly stitched on that pnr- ! 
tion ot a certain garment most liable to $ 
we ir and tear when the owner had only 
boulder* and hard benches to *it upon, 
the last week’s H >u*--sack, bearing this 
inscription in bold black letters, “War- 
runted superfine, bo lbs." But Forty-nine 
had not even a patch, therefore no Hour 
sack rrijn, no flour. The most certain 
sign ot the total wreck of a California j 
miner is the absence of top boots. When 
all other signs tail, this one is infallible. 
^ °u can with tolerable certainty, in the 
placer mines, tell bow miner's claim is 
paying by the condition and quality ot 
Ins top boots. Forty-nine had no boots, 
sidy a pair ot slippers improvised trom 
what ha4 been," and between the top ot 
these and tin* legs <>t hi* pantaloons there 
'"■> no compromise across the naked, 
cold, blue ankles. These signs, together 
with a button less blue shir’ that showed 
hi* hairy bosom, a frightful heard, and 
hair beneath a i.at tha- d.-oped like a 
wilted palm leaf, when* the eireumstun- ! 
tial evidences from which .fudge Bur- 
keep made his deeisioi 
It would, perhaps, be mue < pleasanter 
torus all il we could know tint sm-h men 
were a race to themselves- that they 
never saw civilization; that there never 
wa* a time when thv wen petted by 
pretty sister*, and sat. pure and strong, 
the eeutrul hgnn* Christian louse-; 
holds; or, at least, we would like to 
think that they grew up on the borderi 
and belonged there. But the truth i*. 
nine eases Oil* ol ten they come of the 
gentlest blood and lib* Flic bonier men. 
born and bred in storms, nev- r get dis- 
eouraged : it i* tin* man of endure, re- 
finement and sensitive nature, that fills 
Iron th- trout in the hunt-ton o-h: ban |es 
Ot the West. 
I'ltis man's brmv was hr-i-i'l an1! lull: 
h nl his beard and hair been emnbed and 
feed In'1, his lie ad had looked a ceiv pi. 
tme. Bid. a tier all, there wa- 01.f w»■ ta 
p hit* ill llis face He hod a small he- I., 
ting nose 
a rule, in anv great struggle involv- 
'Ot' legree ol strategy and strength, 
the small nose must go to the w ill. It 
may hive pluck, split, refinement, sinsj. 
tieene-s, and. m loet, to the casual ob- 
I -erver. every quality requisite to success, 
hat somehow invariably at the oav eri-i- 
i' gii--- "'ay Small m , tbilare 
I’tii- i- the verdict of the histon Hive 
tic a m ei. or a woman either, with a big 
nose—n, t a nose ol tlesh.not a loose ll-ild.il 
nose, like a camel's lip. or a thin, starved 
nose that the eye- hav-- crowded ,,o' 
a d forced into prom In ., but tali 
strong, substantial riose. that is willing 
and aliie to take the ]<■ id ; on, tha' a--''i'is 
i t sell boldly bet ween the eves a mi na 'Vs 
1 it;'t ,"■);! ■ In- br,,vv- .am! has r, -■ mi enough 
to -i; down there and lie it hone Civ. 
!)e a man, or woman either, with a nose 
ike that, and 1 will have t nose that \\ I I 
a ■ o111j) 1 ish something. I gi Lit uni that 
I'M a nose may he t knave; it mat *,,■ 
equally a genius: hut i- never a evar,| 
or too! — never * 
In tic -' i" mg si re a in of ini tier's ,j|as it 
Was Ho man ,•,mid stand -'.'I If .-itleu 
" tit up or down. The -tr .ng. ami not 
a I w a Vs tile I ie-t, went Up : the Weak. " hi eh 
obeli embraced the gentles; ami sweete-: 
natures, were borne down ate! .stranded 
here and there all along the river 
1 In •- e 11,ui, ,•,| rhat 11,,,--* wI -i., -1 n,| 
to I look longe-t at the tempting *lisp|a\ 
ot iamis in i.ip win.lows, are those 
"•it have not a penny to purehas, with. 
Perhaps 'here was something of thi- 
Mature in of I Fort v-ttine that impelled him 1 
t- look again and again over his shoulder, 
.- he chttened tighter to the low string. 
a' the 'innamon-lteadi'd lioitle-washer 
11.11 ■ I tie 1 r at Hogem. 
\- I -'".id licteoe this m -n. :ie turned 
h:~ eve- tnnn the ha;-keep,•: and lilted 
1 them he i pie--;; to mine—''Charlie i- 
| dead 
'•Charlie who W’lei is Charlie ?" 
"< 'liarlie iodfrt'y. the < loplmr. ami here 
is hi- dog:" and a- he -poke, the dog. as 
know ng his m ister's n me, and fcel- 
Mg hi- :--lot died do—* to the old man's 
A new commotion jn Hogem. <!' 
what you will ,,t gold, whenever anyone 
-'iiits his eye-, and turns forever from it 
as il in contempt., his mi ne. for one dm 
e Iru-t. a-'Uiic- a map-sty proporti naif 
with the amount he has jel't behind and 
-ffills to despise. 
file ,roller, who was a standing ean- 
ditla'e I'M1 1 higher office, mar-haled tie 
catling spirit, at Hogem, and pioeeeded 
to the cabin where the dead man lav. He 
tell his repmati, n was at stake, and 
! entpring the cabin, said, in a solemn voice. 
In tiie name of the law. I take possession 
of this premises." Some one at tin door, 
evidently not a friend to the coroner's 
political aspiration-, called out, "(Mi, 
what a hat." I lie officer was not abashed, 
hilt towered up till his tall ha! touched the 
roof, and repelled. ■ ■ 1 ii the name of the 
law, I take possess on ol this premises." 
I'his time there was no response or note 
of dcrisioti„>: nd it was quietly conceded 
that the Hop'her and all his gold were in 
the hands of he cor.>ner. 
The cabin was a true and perfect relic 
of what might, geologically speaking, he 
termed a perin ! in the plastic formation 
of lhe republic, (treat pine logs, otto 
above the other, formed three of its walls: 
the lourth was made up by a tire-place 
constructed ol boulders and adobe. Tin- 
bed had but one post; a pine slat), sup 
ported by legs ir, center of the earthen 
lloor. formed a table; the windows wen- 
holes, chiseled out between the logs, that 
could be closed with wooden plugs in 
darkness or danger. Bet these cabins 
not he despised. Their builders have done 
more for the commerce of the world than 
is supposed. Some day some cunning and ; 
earnest hand will picture them taithlu iv. 
and they will not he forgotten. 
It is to be admitted that the dead man t 
did not look so terrible, even in death as 
the mind had pictured him. His unclosed 
eyes looked straight at those who came 1 
only to reproach him. and wonder where! 
his money was buried, till they were 1 
abashed. 
Standing there, the jury, under the di- 
recti in of the coroner, gave a verdict ot 
"death from general debility.” Someone 
tried to bring the coroner into contempt 
again by afterward calling attention to the 
tact that he had forgotten to swear the 
.jury: but the officer replied, "it is not 
necessary in such cases, by the law made 
and provided,” and so was counted wise 
and correct 
They bore the body ot the last man of 
Mexican camp to the grave-vard on the 
hill; may be a little nearer to heaven. 
How odd that nearly all grave-vanls are 
on a hill. The rank of chief mourners 
was assigned to Forty-nine and the dog. 
Whether this place was given because 
Fortv-nine was the only personal acquaint- 
ance of the deceased, or whether the dog 
quietly asserted a right that no one eared 
to dispute, is not certain ; most likely it 
was o e of these things that naturally, and 
therefore correctly, adjusted themselves. 
When these hoarded men in blue shirts 
rested their burden at the open grave, they 
looked at each other and there was an un- 
pleasant pause. Perhaps they thought ot 
the Christian burial service in other lands, 
and felt that something was wanting. At 
last Forty-nine stole up close to the 
head of the grave, hesitated lifted and 
laid aside his old slouched hat, and look- 
ing straight down into the earth, said, in 
:i low ami hel|>lt»<s wav. “Earth to earth, i 
:m*l mist t«» dust;" hesitated again, and 
then continued “The mustard and flic : 
Hover seed are hut little things, and no 
man can tell one from tin* other; vet bury 
them iii tin* uttermost parts oi tin* earth, 
and each will bring its kind perfect and 
beau'iful. And — and — man is surely 
more than a little seed—and—and:" here 
in* broke down utterly and knelt and 
kissed tin* deid. 
The men looked away tor awhile as it 
to objects in the horizon, and then, with- 
out looking it each other or breaking 
silence, lowered the unshapely box,caught 
up the spades, and found a positive relict 
in heaping tin* grave. 
Tin* coroner, as in duty bound, or, as 
be expressed if. **as required .by the law' 
in such cases made .and provided," direct- 
ed iiis attention to a search for a buried 
treasure, Yeast powder boxes, old boots, 
and quicksilver tanks, were carried out 
to the light ami inspected, without, results, 
“in the straw ot the bunk," said the i 
coroner, and blankets, bunk, and straw j 
were earned out to the sun, but not an ; 
mmep of gold. To make sure against the 
intrusion of the ill-disposition, the un- 
wearied coroner slept on the spot. The 
next day the hearth was taken up care- 
fully. piece by piece, but only crickets 
H id in black, and little pink-eyed mb- 
met lb eager eyes of the men At last 
>< me one suggested “that as the hard 
hiked earthen floor was the last place in 
which me would look for bidden trea< 
ma s, that was probably the first and only 
place in which the < roph»»r had buried his 
gob!." The though1 made the coroner 
**iiibu-iastic. lie sent for picks, and it I 
must tell the truth, and the whole truth, 
lie sen* also for whiskey. l»v sunset the 
entire earthen floor had been dug to the 
depth ot many feet., and emptied outside 
u* door. Not a farthing's worth ot gold 
was found. The next dav the *himnev 
wa- taken down. Li/ards, du<* ot adobes. 
but nothing more. I am bourn! to -iv 
about this time tin* memory of tin* man 
i'Kt taken to the hill was held in but little 
respect, and tint a good or had name, 
•is *ar \s he over-/'-ilons (*oroner was 
emieerned. depended entirely on tin* final 
r« sill's ot the search. It seemed i> it one 
more tiling remained to he d me. that was 
to remove the cabin, shingle by shingle, 
log l,v log, the structure was leveled. 
Wood rat, kangaroo mice, horned toads. 
N >' an ounce of gold was found in the 
last eaten of Mexican (’amp. 
The ti lt was then staked olf as mining 
ground *v some enterprising strangers, 
and they .• gau in the eent.-r to sluice it 
to tin* bed rock They sluiced up he 
guleh for -i month, and then down tlie 
guleh for a month, until the whole hill- 
side w is scalped, is j: ,ver to : it* bone, 
and the treasure hunters were bankrupt, 
but not even so much as the color of the 
dead man's gold was found. 
I log**ni was disgusted, am! the 0 .pher 
w im a o c 1 a worst* m-m dea«! th in 'big. 
i‘ began to he noticed. howe\ .»r, that 
}- >rtv-tiiin* had men led so oewhat ttvhis 
'person?:1 appearance since tin* deu*n of 
tin* (iojtht-r. Old it w:i' \viiispt»re*l that In1 
knew wn re the treasiirc was. ", >,n,. 
even went so far as to sav he had tin* 
wii de ni!«* of it in his pos-ms^m. \n 1 ;,i 
:'|sfi.a-» to Hogem. it m"s' .e n nrrv.-d Stic 
was not without groinel- to go upon in 
her suspicions. For w ts >, ,i F oty-uirc 
near the man at his de ith X. id if !<•* 
'■ouM get lbs dog. why u* t get his got.} 
also 1 
On nigh’ Feuv-nine, holding last to a 
ton siring. shhOl d up to ui«* in tie* s Fo .M 
aid timi 1!v pin king nr. >a- l 
ioing iwa\. 1 hear 
Yos ■ 
■ 1’ tie* Slates J" 
Yes." 
\’**ar to Fh>sfon 
M r be .** 
\\ cd. then, look in're come with me 
And with tlie old dog b imping his heao 
:ig oiisf Ids; lends, he led t-e* wav of 
tcedo.ii down the guleh to ills• II 
p i!led tie* 1 iteli- -triug. entered, m l final 1 v 
s’ ic*k a light. S'ieking the candle in a 
waiskey bottle that stood on the greim 
table in rim center of f he cart hen lio n*, le* 
p i •: ] up tlie tow ->t ring, and pointing to 
the bunk in th- corner, we sit dovn 
getjier. .and th old dog rested lbs m,se 
betwo»*n the old m til's b g- 
Alter looking a tout fie* cabin in 
vous sijctiee tor a tine*, Fortv-nine irose 
with a look of resolution. ! anded me his 
s'ling, stopped to niclu* in the Will, and 
t iking an old crevieing knife, stuck it in 
stoutly above the latch. 
This means s.miething," said I to mv- 
-'•d. “Here will be a revelation." An 1 
1 confess that a vision of tie* (cipher's 
gold bags cnissed mv mind with striking 
vividm-ss After a while the old man 
■ ie* hack, took no tie* whiskey bottle, 
removed the candle from its neck, and 
holding the bottle up between his face 
and the light which he held in the other 
hand, seemed to decide some weighty 
proposition bv the run of the bubbles in 
the bottle, and then turned and offered i1 
1 to me m silence. On mv declining his 
kindness, he hurriedly took his string, 
whilst the o! I dog again thrust his nose 
; between his knees. 
I "iuu -ec— iiiiI the matt leaned over 
! to me, and began in a whisper and with a 
strangeness n| manner that suggested his 
mind was wandering—“you see we all 
; came out from B iston together—i bidfrey, 
that's the Gopher, Wilson, that's C’uriv. 
i and i. Things didn't go right with me 
there alter f came away, so I just let them 
drift, here. Lost my grip, as they sav : 
didn't have any snap any more, as people 
rail it. Godfrey and Wilson got on very 
I well, though, till Wilson was killed." 
“Till the Gopher killed him ?” I added 
“Well, now, there’s where it is," said 
old Fortv-nine, and lie shuddered. The 
dog, too, seemeu to grow nervous, and 
erowded his nglv read up tighter bet woen 
file old man's legs. 
Inartistic as it is. 1 must add that here 
he again handed me the siring, and, ris- 
ing slowly. went deliberately through the 
process of removing the candle and con- 
templating the contents of the bottle. 
Again I declined Ids offer. I was won- 
dering in which part of that wretched 
cabin were the bags of gold. 
The man sat down and continued hi« 
story exactly as before. 
••There's where it is. Godfrey <1iri not 
kill Wilson. The Gopher did not kill 
Curly no more than Mid you. You see. 
Curly was young. A bright, bountiful, 
sunny-faced hoy, that had been petted to 
’death by his mother and a house full of 
sisters, and somehow out here he fell to 
gambling and taking & drink too much, 
and onen ight, when Godfrey tried to get 
him away from a game, a set of roughs 
got up a row, upset the table, and Curly 
got knifed by title one of the set, who 
made a rumpus to get a grab at the money. 
Godfrey was holding the hoy at the time 
to keep him from striking, for he was mad 
with drink. Poor Curly only said, “Don't j let them know it at home,'’ and died in ; 
his arms. Everybody was a stranger to 
1 
everybody there, and no one took stock 
in that which did not directly concern | 
him. People said Godfrey was right; 
that it was a ease of self defense; and, 
Godfrey never said a word, never denied 1 
he killed him. but went to the cabin, took 
possession of everything, and had it all 
his own wav. He worked like a China- 
man, and never took any part in miner's 
meetings, or anything of the kind, and 
people began to fear and shun him. By- | 
and-by all his old acquaintances had gone j 
but me, and he was only known as the I 
Gopher.” 
“Again Forty-nine paused, and the dog 
crept closer than before, as if he knew the 
name of his master. 
Once more the man arose, lifted the 
candle, contemplated the beads in the 
bottle as before, and returned. He did 
sit down, but took up and pulled back the 
blankets at the end of the bunk. 
•I t)ioii'_r!)t :h much/* s:ti< 1 I tr» ! 
“‘'lie jo>ld i> hidden i;i the strn ." 
“Look at them." And h»- threw down 
•i bundle of paper*, an I held be dim e n- ! 
die for me to read 
There were hundreds of letter*, all i 
written in a woman** ^raeelul band. *orue 
a(ldre**ed to Godfrey, and simm to W j 
son. Vow and then there w i* one wH> 
a border of black, telling th.ar some one j 
:•( home no longer waited hi* r»-Uum 
Some of the letters I read. *‘< Om*- home* 
( 
come home was at the bottom of th v 
all. I chanced on one afMre#«-d to Wii- j 
son, of a recent date, thanking him with 
all a mother’s irid sister's ree I ; ior j 
the money In had *o constant sent them i 
through all fin* many vcai*. T did no? : 
understand it and looked up at Forty ( 
nine. He bent over me, a* f sat on tin* ! 
bunk heside the letter**, with b * indie 
Tha» was it. you see; that wa* it A- 
(rodfrey — I hat’s tin Gopher -i- dead, and 
cm send them no more in >nev. and i» 
yoti w.a* a jroing m the States. I though* 
best that v«»u should ilrnu in and tel! th 
two families, gently. s'»m h<.w. Her r 1 **v 
both arc d* id 'viv that tiv-v di** 1 to- 
ufethei. He sent nem the last ounce in* 
had the week before he died. and mad' 
me take f.hf**e letter- to keep them awav 
from the eoroner. so tout he miirlit no: 
know hi- add re*-*, and so tha- tle-v n -1 
not know ai home that Guriy had di d 
long ago. and'died «. oulder. l a1 on.* 
of the letter-- al-mg. tnd that W t»- ?! voh 
where they are. 
Again nM Font-nine -im ‘h no* 
string. He luo.o-d tov in! the ioor. uni 
wiien I ha ! -repp**d .na be -:M he out ! 
out tin1 light, and we sf od foge’het 
Pile old doir knew there Wa.* »U lie* >»]♦- 
place for his master on side hi-e-iom at 
such a rime. and. blind leading the ibid, 
thither he led u* through tin- dark. 
A Contribution to tne History of 
Sear-port. 
A recent » x un if mu »t t he ; i do 
mauns.-ripis of <mneral Knox has di-- 
closed some taels r'baf'mgio Brigadier’s 
Island, which, in .ounerfion wi'ii s y,-- 
ported "tie, in th.- sum ot' t bin v-ibg.i: 
thousand dollar-, m.iv be of interest 
This island formed a part or tie- W fdo 
Patent, and derived name e» a B'igt- 
dier Hmieral vimnei \\a,.i.* \ in* 
iie\ oiurion. the t!.* .. •• -■. .l ;■ 
(reneral Kno\, by pim-has.-, ;fcn.i a gie 
of hi- wife, a grand *ughf.-r *' 'i i.. ■-•! 
W a Ido. It bee ton* mi' •-••pi m v, f.e 
proper t v of 1> iv ; I ■" irs. ,p !; fpo.n 
whom it ha- been e. v cm ,*d *S*‘ir- 
Maud. 
In 1 7'» 1. when <iener t. Kno\ 
hi- r* "idenee at l'.i. nun-*• m. ! .mi l » h. 
m. and inhabited l»v s»-v*m o r- 
William and X-diian < /’Pi \\ ; : i( 
^ tp'C". Ale X rlM ler Vain .,M \ .\v 
'■ 1 h'.ei i- P-*nd .-ton c i P».-i nti:i 
< arver. -vho had felled th** U .o ] 
the whole shore. and nim*h .>! that I he 
inter >• \ >■ i*gi. n< -•■ p 
leg l! right to *e p *! 11 ■, >. ;j„o I !,-| 
to I'eliri. jmsil P ! ». | W i a :• .- 
a t io t* »r all. •/••<! ini pi*.. •. \ i. 
o-- at- I etf it*’ K .\ sij--. •(. ,! 
laming a .jnilclaim d» e,| j i*. i), 
t irver, t >r fin- n* inn P p \ m f ♦, 
shillings t * A ■: 1 n >y ill inm Ol lie 
hand-wbing >' Me -tv- h. 
■ ••a! paid them tine* :em l i,“d ai -i J t*t\- 
one doilat's n note- p tvable jo oui» year. 
W i! iriiil Crirtln. o*,e of 'a. di ibjf.anl 
u *- "Ot.ii ipp-.bite i an p* An g. :<». 
I 1 •1. Kiio\ \s ol »• h mi a .!; a 
Bn.., l» *•■ |: | \\ p, 
"te -11 i\ imr par* iill :j 
nr a. ii of He- -..•frier- B, r m-r'- | j 
'•' *■* :!B“i»• t»i* • ii.-:'- in | ij M ,•. 
bant- !i:i\ 
!|--e ot one e ir. 1 l.eg % •• t »M (p). U1 
nil "t- ai -;t ! :- I urn' .io v, ; 
I'*! n' oil. Y *11 lii }ee:oe [.-■ Hle,,i |l;,t 
n 'fih 11nl :rai 11r- i;. in. a-, f; 11, .11- ,,-ja ,.r 
'' •• »d. V- if i- a. .1 --ir-* r*. !*r. -|, ,,. 
xteii-iv •• -e lie. i■ r Of fell, j Vid i- m .... 
eieared md laid down t » gr.-- -a-! von 
i-if imn/ I 1 ■ v -li.' ot -i lii. inhabit an’s 
vho tiv wi ,liug ---II at a a*'.*,*. linl e. 
I •' >w on me f in*ret«»r. 
ii. k\o\. 
I Wo •! IN aper ! he I o\ d if. [*.»-• a 
ltl M < irver agreed I. > get .,1! a imn-e 
tV; me on the island, torty-iour f.s-t bv 
T wenty ; rooms on the iirst floor to i»e nine 
teet high, an 1 the eliamliers eight t 
)):’!*•.' nof to eveed sixty doliai’"," ! b- 
Mgreeillenf. is witnessed by < i Mierai 1 > a '-1 
(’obb, I hero of tin- B.-v-du, m 
X'm acetirate survey of the '-land w ■- 
made until 1 s* ib. when Ib.'ier Il..uston. ■*: 
Belfast was employed for that purpose 
His report i- a- follows 
‘MB- ia vs i. .a g ; 
Hon\ IIknry Iv v. »\ >i:: — I ,L. 
1 'he sun a Hn, Her'- I -,, 1 it,.. w, 
Ol 1*1 ospt-ef. mi pi-ni.'i-cof UlVer. n .r. tin •: 
til'1 best rM ililafe ! all mag*-. 1 r.- |- ,. ,* 
♦ aerlit bundled and foriv •n-i*.-. wim 
many good spring- goo.l wn r. »n w 
ther** i- Ihiim wood, -n.-l, a- a m 
and -isi; with some iv.u infer-p. j-- ). 
About P.hiHMi cords 
<*t-. nnouming to --1•;_<,> 
'•prnee and hemloek a .oip ..n*»n >rd- 
ts 
Pine and -pruee suitable for -awmg, 
enough to make‘JOO.nOO feet i.,j-t. 
clank md hoards. 4on 
sufficient <*edar trees to make post ;,n i 
rails, about H<)00 sit > IT*. .0 
The land after being stripp -.f>;o >-1. 
:C I*J.«‘,00 
W itli respe.-t, »v .. A .. 
dost ph Horsiox." 
Henerai Kno\ evidently regunled the 
island as of great value He predicted 
that in importance, it would he to the 
Penobscot, what the island ot M mhatten 
is to the Hudson Writing to iiis friend 
Col. Israel Thorndike, of Beverlv, under 
‘late of Aug. 14, ls<V>. he gives this ac- 
count ot its situation and advantages; 
“Brigfidicr’" Island is one of the most 
valuable islands on tin* s,*a const the 
Cnilcil Slates. Idu* soil is excellent; the j 
hard wood growing thereon Irom lo to 
12,o(>0 cords, with heavy spruce spar-. 
1 he wood now on the island would go 
lar towards paying the price asked, which 
is SIS.OOO. At a small expense ot cutting 
the Imshes, one hundred tons of hay might 
be cut ■annually, and one hundred head 
cattle pastured on the rich pasturage. The 
island forms the western part of Cape 
Jellison harbor, of two miles in length, 
with a sufficient depth of water near the 
island secure from all winds, and safe for 
ships at low water. The island is con- 
nected with the main by a sand-bar. of 
about fifty or sixty rods, passable now bv 
wagons at half tide, which is capable witii 
a small expense compared with the im- 
provement. of being made a solid cause- j 
way or road, from the island to the main. ! 
The goodness of the tarbor, the depth ,,f 
water preventing its freezing, the beauti- 
ful formation ot the island, the vicinity of j 
Penobscot River all combine to render it ! 
the future capital of Penobscot Rav and 
River. The plantation before mentioned 
and others, will afford abundant resources * 
tor exportation of beef, pork, live stock, : 
wheat, rye, barley, corn, potatoes, 
Cod, halibut anti the river lish abound, 
and for five miles around the island there 
are fine salmon fisheries. In fine, this 
island, in combination of Prospect and 
the plantations above mentioned, would, 
in the hands-of a company, or a rich and 
energetic individual, afford as great pros- 
pects ot increase as any East India or 
other object of commerce whatever." 
J. w. 
TO BE CONTINUED, 
The Great Earthquake. k 
[From tin* Cort (^pniiifcnce of ♦*»<» Boston <«I»be. 
d i- sr ite, din ct from the terrible scenes 
of the fatal earfpjjtia o* which occurred at 
•zone I’ine on the 26th of March This 
,*iit leman hears bodily marks of suffer- 
ing tV*'in his own building having fallen 
upon niin. and out of the ruins of which 
h o! most miraculous escape. 11** 
comes t-> this cits for the purpose f 
a1 ou-i a g the sympathy of the people in 
Ut i tit survivors ol the fatal occur* 
r nc Hi- descriptions of the sensations 
1 tetris endured during the earth- 
quake ue simp:,* lint graphic and thrill- 
ing. He says th't at tin* time the first 
-nmg shock tom. place he was last 
a-!**cp, it tiie fo .-e of tin1 -hock threw 
him on of bed and almost instantly he 
I und r .*• house tottering and staggering 
until if tel!, > c nnulcte mass ot ruins. 
m.i: m. means ot escape was left him — 
-mall hole through which he saw the 
eh'ghr, and tints guided he escaped, 
ivuise-l and bleeding, into the Open air. 
[’pon 'merging the most heart-rending 
i"mn were to tie seen Those who had 
escaped immediate death by the crash of 
•»:. dia w**p tcrror-sfi icKen men, wo- 
rn- ,i ,u,-l ch Jdrcn running about bewil- 
d«i'*d. K rln rs wo*re weeping over the 
p;- hildren. and mother3 in agony 
son^i* dieii' babe3 Ti e wounded lying 
in on wrecked houses groaned for help, 
uni here and there, in the pale moonlight 
u! he <• «rlv morning, the faces <>i the 
dead wen* i<> In* seen in ghastly boldness. 
nin t- rhe consrernation liad sub- 
pled tin -in \ ivors \ven» to work with th* 
gr 'itcsi i*n. egv to tv- tie the wounded 
h'uu the p- ins positions, mid draw out 
the detd from Hie ruin- In counting up 
rnc number of tin- dead, thus so -midenly 
mb! .•,! ,,f ii*.-. ir w.i loumi that no ie-s 
than -e\ *-ntecn pers* ns ha.ve been killed 
in«t ntly, find duo- then -even more had 
I of v. m { received. I’iie village of 
L--U-* !'••!<* ruunb- ic-l ri'vuil dot) .nhahi- 
wo-ibirds received injtirl©'* 
*« I -; 11 rnefer•. Tin* survivor-, a 
in tiim-m tm departure ol (’ol. VY hippie, 
A.:. -Iitl.-nr; _■ -ever* IV for food and 
r, >11 m* ot die nearest town-, 
d'stance tr .m b "* to .’•<* miie- wep mak- 
ig si|.-nmiu- « ii'iits jo r-iieve them. 
Pin* «•.>«ivuUi"ii“ ot ti-itnr** j i»y 
thi* itInju l-• 'i/e among tin* most re- 
mark to,-- u» o ■ or *nr ed in any eoliu- 
fr\ and will form dill bn* future earth* 
qnak«* hisTi»ri-ir-“. An immense ini'i "f 
lie! m and about L‘<ne l’.ne tei! sudden 
!\ down from live •* f.ni t*• ♦ *t. with rote 
‘*ix — i >n which ..neb •- ike tie- whole 
•:» ll. lilt' sic ■: i' >11 I ■'!*• Ill' Was -«> 
mg ’iiat men. women and horses ver»* 
whirled about like ur:nvv Oivrii1* lake. 
“I tweht\ m: e- wide Mil tl.i*-* 
t « > oven ... :tll eollst < Jtleiu 1V II'I' g|e 
ly in •r,,a*e.i it- proportion* Another 
>"d V o; .. a e| >1 -m tilel cut. ib* 
Litre lake totally di > q.oe at *-d md it* 
pi ire i“ ,o\V m.ifke 1 a desert -pot 
••a iT*- !' ver. I riie-ns *t large and till 
on lent power, beeline so shallow Tint i 
i- ii v .*a-il\ -rdeil >\ loot p ispongers 
A ! Me -tgev | S -11| g l| i >\Ve|i’ 
1 \ I, c\ 1 > a V 1 ieef 'll.MonghiV ?« 
-! J o \ e d 
Pi >;i_' the ■ .st •’ as»n e*mse«I by the 
-I- -.n.g > ii,,- :it beiw> ii I. me Pine 
a ml < ) a n’-N iik** v r ms wi.ii re*nsid 
W 
A 1“ I,-Vi :•.!>•' V !i tile same |o- 
Vv !.••!•»e** While tin* great shock 
lasted Owen's river ran up -cream l-*i 
several miuibes, m<! m main instances 
v rt *wi■ • l i»s lii11k*•. ce-ringoiit swarms 
>i f A not. \*i i>> bnar\ freak <>f 
t V* w .- : ii i-ineg of fins in th»* 
to him 1 in- an- i e- atrritnm .•! 
nr as i•>*t r. .ck* h *■ i Iroin rh« ;r 
last i:.- “,-s »\ -i.n- ■ 1 u shocks. A 
: r- k. 'bo,; m*. ••>-.«-«t :> 
a v. '! mat a'.n-. he fiel ee .tl ! 
1 \ -- •* in It seemed 
hi in\ ..b* were holdi ;g 
liigl, .•i'll in »in v'.-i I hours of the 
\ I tin !ipfi.m is report- 
n iii. h i' inn. Phe Indians 
ill'.. I t A I. .1 I tl lie d a \ ot the! I 
•tl' ■ O' Igo, an o' 
eo11! d be M-eii trout l.Ope 
P, ne. ,ni rne * .. .lta.t i• *»i ll 'll* eotUitr\ 
aiii': strong!; indicative •*! volcanic n»- 
f .11. “I Mile w it ■ >rrob. ra! is e :,f tie* 
-.ad'tion. 
( hi P ;v i“t, the .'' i. ot M tr. a, 
| >v m the timt -P"<*k“ Wei-.* felt. Col 
\\ p‘p ■«'*'• ?s ,f ,{, {|M. smoke and 
b'g •* er»-d !•>•• -\ ;♦» vallev. 1 ii iking the 
dgv i“ d ok i“ nig.it. md obscuring evei \ 
e« .. in* v: cled hand. Hie a a 
'a iri'i*eo and 'ii kening with ga'se- 
the ••olh g >** ;:••.) a- illlge glailf 'ill 
t-■: mg ti’oin i.’ c-e pain, and spit forth 
tl tllles of* ii c P ‘si- teal 111 e*. with that 
c-’T;oi-‘ a c in i'Ti!\ lee.ing a fiich a 
\ ■»;. nr earthqu tke produees in the mind. 
'V !!:••-! I lie people <>! wli ii wis io come 
111* u i -n and where tie* agonized earth 
woibb a foi Mi they knew mat until it- 
sudden bo. a .! “erib.-d 
Mil i .*•' ! f A,** b U of M up to 
Ap l b he :a11*T icing [tie 
: ! best leh gv •>, dr < j .in Vis-A. a which 
is the nearest uc.g iph si at ion to 1. mu* 
Pi n*. An* s11. m «. a id mtipiiod, n»d flu* 
pei.jilc kep: in *• nistai t *!:t:>* o! alarm. 
«> Wed ties lav, at t he .burial of the 
dead, a sad and n palling incident oeeui 
red. While a t onilv eonsjsting ot riw 
i persons, a in if her. n *r thr*-e children a id 
two i*. hi sins v iu*i* b»-:,ig intern'd, a j *wei 
I hi’ *ek «* •• 1 ivlu*n tic grave in- 
stan.lv cio-..- | md tin* funeral cor » g* left 
pai *•!. A' "i-'f tinh* irge opening 
w ts mad*- -a d a a- of .!c|»..so,;,j- ther**- 
in t'»urt< eii dead bodies, and while in the 
a- simie slight sin,-ks also occurred. 
Pie- totiA number of d»»aths i.v the 
•■"thqub-o* up to Tie present lime o*ti- 
luafed it fvventv-“i\. tiiiity-foui <lugei 
ous \ worn led. i'll large num‘>.*: with 
slight iubiM s.a A of the inhabitants 
are niefadv wr--c^»-d >y tlie awful calami 
!\. .\bout tiiree-h>urth> ot tin* t< wn is 
in ruins 'l'h-- most »t tie* killed and 
wound* ] w**n Spa fish and Mexicans who 
lived in adobe 1 nil lings. Thou* are built 
usually «>t halt dried mini, made in the 
shape ot bricks At I m? Independence, 
t erm (inrdo. Shansea. and other points, 
the shocks were very severe, but resulted 
in no loss of life, »*\c.-pi in a “ingle ras,* 
at Independence. M m\ buildings, how- 
ever. have been dernoli<in**L 
'Phe military ln*spit A at the latter place 
was destio\cd; but fortunatelv. flu re 
were no sick in at tie* time Bv a glariee 
at th»’ mao you will see that Invo county 
Ii• *s in the southwestern part of this State 
Mtlnrngh the earthquake was severest at 
Lone Pine, to a greater or less extent, 
was a universal shock as far as this State, 
is cone-rued About tie same time great 
*»onsn*rnat ion w .s felt at S icramenfo hv a 
sudden shock, and al-o at several oth. r 
points. No loss of life is reported ex cep 
as already narrated The effect of the 
earthquake in San Diego county, in the 
extreme southern portion of the State, 
was, by a strange freak of nature, of 
most beneficial character. In several 
valleys fresh streams of water sprang up, f*nd in some eases these will be of in- 
calculable vain*' for irrigation purposes 
Amongst other curiosities, a new water- 
all, over 100 feet in height, has been 
formed at the lead-waters •; the San 
Diego river 
1 tie greatest unxietx Mas heetl telt all 
over the State for tie- late nf San Fran- 
cisco, It has always been considered that 
the people of' this city, live, breathe anti 
move tvi a slumbering earthquake, and it 
has been predicted, time and again, that 
the first severe earthquake visiting the 
state won M strike and eentre here, to our 
total destruction. Hut the earthquake 
pmphi t- have been lalse in their prophe- cies this time, lor with the exception of a 
supposed -light shock, telt to some hall 
sleepy denizens a tew mornings am* 
nothing has Declined to alarm us. Hnt 
we have enjoy d the sickening and appal- ling sensations of an earthquake more than once, and as I write I should not at 
all wonder it uty nerves were suddenly arrested by electric agencies which, min 
ing the earth, would naturally move me 
til a rather lively manner. The readers 
of the Globe who never experienced a 
vicious shock of earthquake can scarcely 
imagine how small, weak am! feeble a 
man feels under its datum), death-likt 
grasping. 
*■«■• .a hi der 1 “• ai. A Woman 
L earned With Pen aning Seven Persons. 
O toe movl^cM ''a.ircliuaiy criminal 
'l; ,: 1 vc: |' ice in ilits country 
now c. :i;n; a \cw H-iven, Cou- 
■ ■- he ct Mi>. Sherman. yvini 
" 1 »i ilcliji.lately pi.'isoncil 
’’ *' •*!. tin ir ~ v children, 
1 IJ 
-• ■ .. y. 'I,,.! Vi ^ S( V»*r:u 
v lime the a.ieged 
» w is x ’’tUivij member in good 
1 *» <- v«- m the time oi the 
•i‘r .• unt :..!s :*-mark able 
%>‘* : •• ••vinj. ?,om the oorre- 
-• ■: clu.vi,!.. i"Wf, will bo touad 
«»i- IU; txsfi. 
M Nih* ni::n. then the 
w ?I w;i' married to 
x',:' «i ll'i-m. 'tTMuni.M widower 
.1 A'ferx t I’■ r !»: hi pa-in*. 
/• ,,v Vf' ","1 T ■ ‘'.tti 11 «t her former husband, 
■o- nui' iiut nun. diieu very un* xpecte*! y aft* r 
•*■ it' w ., o. w :,;r!i tie had brqueath- 
1 r' > '»• •• -*: Ten Thousand dollars to 
lv 't‘- 1 ■ .v ot Sherman. wt the mn 
'■* *on'isted o' himself and four 
1 he ehai of eircum- 
* Jt i-r >\ ii !i surrounds thisexeeed- 
■ 
> ■' beheved, .it* nj? been 
;• *?n** ‘-v '! s Sh -r nan. The motive is 
•• 
1 “!‘ 1 .or whe reported to have 
:b-"‘ ;* '• > kindly and mot her h 
''"Hr* a not bound 
x 
1 ; * ■cm:•• r. is"). 
"" •- hi *!. W T ;i1 ‘Ml >•' M**d 
'• '** •••■ ‘V V. *:• -v on Sew Year"' 
ti*tee«* was 'U*i- 
a 
*’ ’’ nroj. it, :V* f-.»; *.v n_ 
'• >'• »• '• ;* c ti'i'e 'I P» b(t!i H 
•• •"*. ■' -- ? :l k v U ii! and it* b. 
O > sifknesw hy :•••!■ 
■ -x 11\ n bit hut his w )■ 
'• h‘-r .*! ; Mr*. Sherman 
b.r ;• .. 'j, m? v^jpi.g 
— r*M .y. ARnvSFI*. 
-•e !p'. :• -8.-k H snort 
•* —' -• '.• -t » ate 
-- Dr. Ambro-t 
itic* vv no 
5 '■ !‘ i.nvy. hi a jkks 
ipon Sherman 
f-" »'"n- fs-«;»: the tw-» children 
: : i- r\ r anal) >i-. 
•:! •' »•*,. nun HTM'ii.nr 
it- n *•! tnt* sj• ii-r :•» 
they had b« < n 
IIahurl. the ;'»riner m — 
"'S'- |'!(‘*l(lQni 
; !•> f. m. hi- t«U v\ ... 
N- ;n- I, take n 'lit 
» \ -.-p. >I*. and. in Tin 
«• •• v. •••n. ? noi-on 
1 uCc HV 
«. ■ !*•. H- ar'kie% -o.d n 
Mil* *. ti :■ !:* 
\. H .v 
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La e t-r h» -ic: <-a-e at once be- j 
Ii.f> ■■■ ': t- magnitude that It rap---, j 
ne -■ ;i« -»!•• 
•• a pettier or not hummi 
oiiou- ’• go itv of •-» deed so de-true- 
v# nr 5 f» b*. Thu.- t " us not, perhaps. 
16 ••**- » J:- it -oi ’be morning of trie 
•!>*- t-. vv i- fi i«’d * b men ali women ; 
Ah- line i- sit and li-fen and watch the ; 
'•■!-- women who came to ^et a 
: e »n«T. and -•♦**» if her coun- 
.**- ...v be-,o«! n»- -ition that she could be 
c’ji -t >{ ue crime with which she hud been 
charged. 
PERSON A E A PPE A r. * NCE. 
And what -or! -i p-r*on di I these anxious 
• pe 'fit• ■! --c Mr-. 2he?ui:in was ushered in- 
to C ‘-'t on Toe- by morning attended i y 
Rher f\ o Ward-n Webster? The oft- 
•: •'•e of n LuCIVt’a Borgia? Not at ail. 
}*■ »- is b.« xt* ;■ '-it-d to f>e criminal- some- 
one •'*- -Kit n ihe.r p^r-onal appearance. 
It ; 'u*•• x: > <-t h ictHiisiv-* face, acoun- 
teoance f- T'd*- -ng upon the inhuman and a 
manner suggt-t ie of rime. But a- Mrs. Slier- 
roan qtiie' v enter- Hie court-room day after 
.iv -i, K-.ke-- her -eat rA.r ^r couik-ei, just in 
fr o t «.f the jo* v. one would nor take her for 
the pri-of.er the bar, but would, from her 
fi*-n.p'-t or, rathet suppose th t she 
•s hp h v. ne»- or Ultimate friend of the accused. 
She a vf .n an rattier above than below the 
oied-uir heiudu. has d-uk hair, and though her 
v— H»e one would not have presumed 
fiat in ner yooihfui 0..y- am- the beau itf^al 
ot the ‘btiff .e " Hi a ti .zei eye.” but rather the 
.spe of ore who her aner-yearti would b- 
T’ •• sev-ve-tive ot the “woman who dared,” 
:h- j- m ‘•»*r fear urea an expression of 
firmne-- and >: tom ••anon, a want ot nervous 
excuabu-t\. a ook that *ei-ms to aay that it a 
course i- nee ;*. Je: taken ir I* be-t to preaevere 
:r. ■' to r e bitter etid But with all this she has 
nothing r-f he cripun-d a-pect about her—-on 
»»if cot tran an apt -trance ju«t the opposite. 
Oie* rfc! conversation and manner, asserting 
per inn cence >n must forcible terms, believing 
that Hi*- aw wi acquit ber» she -its day in and 
lav out " -tching h progress of the trial. As 
The wn?ie—e** *-e the stand she scans each one 
ai»d notices ev- ry -vliab'e that fa!l> from the 
«jf each a- they g ve in their testimony. 
Fnrtici. ar y dof- -he observe the evidence of 
P of Barker, of Yule, whose testimony thus 
fjr has been \en damaging to the <1efence,.and 
Tt-t with a ! thi- -train upon her nervous sys- 
irm so*- -a\ s -he has not lost a night’s sleep, 
and is in verv iood health, as she certainly ap- 
i**rs to be.’ The Court being opened. Mrs. 
Gherman w a- put to i«er plea, and responded 
44not guilty.” 
THF TESTIMONY. 
Dr. Ambrose Beardsley, of Birm ogham. 
Health Officer ot the town and fatuity |>hysiciao 
of the Sbet mans was the first wit ties? that was 
caLed. He te-titird that he attended Mr. Sher- 
man m his ,aie aicancss; that ins symploms 
were hnusen, vomiting, par: heu mouth and 
throat, great thirst, sharp burning pain in pit of 
J stomach, griping pains m the boWels and gen- 
■ r d 'inciiMticss. that Sherman who was addi -i- 
od to drinking thought he had what he termed 
*• 
one of hi' spells” cans- d by intemperate 
inhits: that he prescribed >r him ; tint lm i-k- 
«• I Mi ''hernia: r.*'!ie u el given bun anyth* oj 
:ni dr r she r p'ied. ,“\o'kingexce••«: wh’u *•» 
i. tve >',i, red**; that Mr. Sh.-nnan die * on F; 
• ’ay nioniin •, May 12th; that his -ympto ,is 
■nt re'i>'/nd *d t«> thost leading Irnm »i n 
,;-"iiing; that h«* consulted with Dr. p.im.v 
1 with b'in apfj$t mortem exam 
,l t srtne uleeii n « t tie stomach w ,' I mud. 
■ and that tin- stomach and liver were taken out 
<l!,l emefuPv pit served for the iiurposc ol e- 
ntg sent f,» Prof. Ba. -.er ;a ortl- r to be mi \z 
> i .V this p'.ii.t the jury v. i- uisi-ns*.. v| uuti 
di«» next nionohg. in mder lua tiieqiesmm a- 
to th< admissibility ut evidence concerning tin 
poisoning of *tlier i-er-orts to >how probable 
:t'C. Til 
>p«"'t !•***» was argued at length by the cowns»( 
'•n *•:.* 11 side, the pro*ecu: ion ei inning that in 
w.-ll-known cases tiiia onii'sc had been foiiow- 
•' 1 tini the defence ill -n it was irrelevant to tin 
as»- n hand, and that Mrs. Shennan whs being 
tried for the murder ot Vlr. Sherman only. The 
decision was reserved until the following'moru- 
: mg. and the Court adjourned for the day. 
WEDNESDAY. SECOND DaV. 
The < "ourt opeffet at 9.30. Judge Sanford, on 
!he question ot the day before, ruied that the 
] ev iuence of guilt in previous eases could not be 
; admitted in the present trial, as n would not 
ren«i to show intent on the part of the prisoner, 
in th»' opinion Judge Park concurred. Dr. 
Beardsley whs then called by the prosecution 
and testified to the intemperate habits of Sher- 
man. niter which he was cross-examined and 
'Hid that as tar as he could see Mi'. Sherman 
appeared to be devoted to her husband; that he 
i'ke-: her why she allowed Mr. ^herman to 
use up her money, and that she answered That 
she was unable to control him. No new facts 
: importance were elicited b> the crns«-e\am- 
A r a short recess Bora!io N. Sher- 
man. Jr., was called and testified ;o to the 
whereabouts ot hi' father prev ious to his being 
risen "k. showed thst he had not indulged ill 
pi >r ho that at noon of the day he w.i- fir*: 
n that he had eaten h dirun r which had 
•een prepared for him b> his wife ami carried 
i w i) to the shop where lie worked bv the wit- 
ness lii.it he was taken with vomiting the same 
night, that Mrs, Sherman, his wife, was the 
m;!y one who attended him during h-- sickness, 
except I) s lumber, who was at tiie house the 
c" oi bet..-re he-died, ‘hat there were some 
quarrels occasion a! iv between husband and 
" lie. that mere had been arsenic in the house 
»;• the purpo-e ot killing rat'-, that some c n- 
-*rs:ioi: mo!, place concerning it between Mr. 
no Mr-. Gherman during tiie month of Feb- 
ruary. a; d that hi- father had j »med the teiu- 
p« r-iQc- -o i.-ty in J muary last 
D" Pinney, ut Birmingham, was the next 
" He said he ittcti-.lcd the dec*?.tsed on 
n night :*tevious to his death ;»ud prescribed 
o -.:,- ,,i ,'ouiih. tli >t Mrs Shet'inan con- 
“eir.c-! n- a j »s{ rn"-'srn examination, and that 
'he 'hd !!'it ; jj >: tin- over and stoma' n 
w r» y '(•!, fo Pro*. Barker fur :in:iivs;>. Dt. 
P mi: '*'■ tt'-imonv vvas .substantial!v n oorr-c* 
c: of iht- videtice dieted i». b. Bcards- 
v animat ion 
i'll eh? DAY, THIRD T* A Y 
Tic t’ liirt H'iiH together at !•_. the 
'">wd ui spectator- heme :«.?!• mhtuv. 
Mr- ^herm m. th m irier f The deceased. wa* 
i•.*f nj'l'H th** stand. Mr-. Sherm.it: <h*‘p"ier >- 
and idt-ii-aiU l'»'king, p.o-'c-s. d i- 
»•••: «'{d.ij"n-■ a- To The ease ;n h .i. i .and v\ 
:• ecdiugl'- r^adv and -a-•; ”;;;m »*••; -d! That 
-1k!•:• vv ;f ■ r;- ••rf.iir. It w.i- vident That her 
* > im mi*-d p ward in<- f*» •,*£ that her -on 
•v * K ’*••! i'v tnp a '::ii-lrattoo t> .,•»!. at 
m l* of 11* — witp. Sh»* •-*: .t; < t».. r -tip 
•' ■' t the tuner*.. >f her gramidaughi.-i 
Vda.ii •. 1 k 71. iM'1 w i* -' i- 
•>! 'it r *••>) dm :;g !n- vi'kiv--. ki*<- ga\- 
i• i..- <>: the symptoms whig < ex • *.*• J them- 
-• > her «• i'i ; tbc g, •i-.T.-ti 
•>: ij'-rte-p, uo:i\ wa* not -neb a* ro brim* v 
mu v new jaunts. eng on v umuiatiw 
<i.«meter Alter h reo * of >!i hour K **-:» 
H-o'r<ngton ‘he dome-t .• of tii*.- .?»• inan fauo 
Lril .v 
-i had lived hi :p-e funiVy ** M, Mieri'ru: at 
Mm- time ht mid' that at the tin. * *e \v a- taken 
•. she d rn»T j remap- the -upper of w !licll he 
•• p'fo'k ; that h> !>» en in die t unity :t' *• -lj : 
a.i the f’ni-* that Mrs. >. w there: and that a 
f.rnor (•: Mr. Sherman w.u- u tin- hoc- part 
■•f 'he tune. (r»*c. H i’- k. a di<>f Bir- 
mingham. was m-xt etnied. Ii- •--Plied that 
M?s. Slle 'tiian flail been n hi- >t> ". and pur- 
i-.sed ,r-'*n th* warm Spring 
:v if- ness !.>ok yea •* that Mr*. **i>. r- 
Ulan Ft marked g the time id *he | ur.-ii:t*e fiat 
-fe- v\overrun with rat*, that h* nu'g a haw 
-■•gg'-s a ;~s.•. •a* A lie I!!- oj get; ng ,,t 
ni. t*rof B.-.* k* r. prof.ssnr p \- <Mgv ;u 
Vue was then caiird to the *• md and fesb’tied 
*•» Die XL' ill nut Mill of till -1 *»; -t ll aiid iivpr 
•’ Met a St i at h-r VT r. fit* m! rt a ! io!i i'ii- 
The defence during the day :. i fa Hk*- 
ao'v a^e d pv:i:Miiy lint i. -ri.uth had 
1 1 r'> r '--d T the d.-e-a-e !.V p. iea voriflg 
'» >ho\v ha: The tra m- »f Ih -u .-taiu-e- J..u11 1 
n tee ov.-r and .-tome h mig it h.iur hern tho-e 
•r ••iisniupi iii s'ran’ of .r-ti;’ : Co reinte tii; 
Crot. ]'• i: -er whh ch! ed and -fared po-itiveiv 
.e ; vs ;.tt he had found iu the course of hi- 
-: ■'}*.- g tvevidence ot the i r-:-en-.e of ar^i.ic 
Hind lo: f 0:*«m uth. 
FRIDAY- cURTK Da v 
fip Court opened a? toe *;Li>t Mjjarr hour and 
the witn- sse- and spec aior* to- k tneir r* 
-t -ctive -C'1- Jt came evident on »!::* dav 
•' V tu a- 
io 'psti»n,ejv .i pro Barker—•>;, •')"-! ioipor- 
:-iic -v itne-a of fiie proseciniot —c r.ikt-ii very 
■u.v y and w;»h the »ni»iUit*t detail. The 
vvt oie h.-'-irv of the process ».* analvz ng the 
stomach and liver vv-o. giveii. and a hart me- 
> tic. oie-sor for th« purpo-e «>t ^ ho ve- 
nts t ^covered 
A a- \ll Olleu :fl v nii l. In .-.g a> ig 
"•i: I m scnic, I*; al. Barkt r hat vv In- 
he; u.p; ’ll > to in a I: it j- rt'tr,-. v -d there! re?:; 
■>y ‘u >ti ui. an*i that file ft ion t**ok 
"Ce by the blood: that fr 2D hi" exainin-oioti 
m* > ei ht ojnc itpJed ibat poi-*on had been 
tkei. tiib.ee hours before deut ; '^at oe had 
b*-ar : ':j — '.e-biijeny given by die phv- >ms, a- 
-h email'* symptoms, and. as^uiuiiig them 
I** m true, The rtr-i';iic found in the* ctornach 
w-i-. m ins opinion, either the Us; traces. A a 
Urs-e (pT-Mi'v lake.. m .Monday night before 
ier::.:::.% death, or the Dv-idue a siMyii^! 
taken -ubseqari.i, fiia: from t\v<i 
.id a '* -if to three grain- would be fatal to atr 
aucil that aisurniiig the -t-.-maoii to have been 
‘bat -.i ifieriiitm's he died irorn tile eft’eot ui a 
I•vi-os,oL dove of arsenic. 
A D JO UKN MENT. 
V the m.-sp ol Bryl. B ike: '- te*tiinor»y the 
.r* :•'!*• iurned until Tue-sdny niornmg at 
t-r is! Jo k. J ;»e -I'.iiiv1! !or :,e J r * 
a- not u- yet developed at a 11 their iru of 
Mtc!:-- ;n :h ir er<»*s-exaiiiintttioii tnvy ar*j 
big:* but ii n rigidly -» an-! are exceeding- i 
: -t: nuou* oncerning point)- of etiquette and 
fie tivafnient of the aii.ged niurderes*. The i 
'*v be a long one, i.niifm'j'.ii as all the 
•vitr.M—e-j for the prosecution have not given ; 
m ;heir evidence, and it i- nor known bow 
much time the defence will take up. It is not i 
imp?- A.tf.ie that a verdict will no; be reached 
umi! '.he Utter part of next week, and perhaps 
nol until the week alter. 
Terrible Affair in a Court Soon. 
Si. Louis, April 20 A dispatch irons 
Muskogee, Indian Teriitory, says that the j 
man on trial for murder at Talaguan, 
yesterday, was acquitted, whereupon a 
relative of the murdered rnan shot the de- ; 
fetidaiit dead and the Ju igoon the bench. ! 
An indiscriminate fight commenced, in 
which eleven persons were killed and as 
many more wounded. Among the killed 
were three United States Marshals, named 
Ov- ens, Hawkins and Wilson 
LATER PARTICULARS. 
Dispatches from Little K x*k report the 
affray as the most terrible ever known in 
the country. The prisoner, Proctor, has 
committed eighteen murders, and a U. S. 
Marshal's posse were approaching the 
Court House to arrest him again if acquit- 
ted, when the Cnerokees, halt-breeds and 
while men fired on them and a general 
battle ensued, in which seven of the Mar- 
shal's force were killed and four or more 
others, with many wounded. The Judge received three buckshot in his knee. Three 
of the Marshal's force remained with their 
dead and sent messengers for help, ex- 
pecting another attack any moment. A 
lorce was at once dispatched to their 
rescue. 
The Shipping Interests. 
A memorial signed by a number ot 
Estern ship-owners, ship masters and oth- 
ers interested in shipping, has been pre- 
sented by Senator Sumner, remonstrating 
against the passage by Congress of Ship- 
ping Commissioners’bill now pending in 
the Senate. Among the objections cited 
is one to the effect that the iaw would be 
a direct interference in the private rights 
i ot the employer and employee, and an 
additional onerous tax upon the already 
overburdened tonnage of the country, 
j besides creating a horde of needless offiee- 
i holders over our vast sea-board 
I __ 
End of an Important R. R. Suit. 
I Portland, April 23. 
The case of the Kennebec & Portland 
R- R. Co. against the Portland & Kenne- 
bed R. R. Co., to set aside the foreclosure 
of the mortgage by virtue ot which the 
latter Company was formed and hold pos- 
J session of the railroad, was decided by 
the Supreme Court at Washington yester- 
i day, in favor of the defendants, confirm- 
; ing the title of the new Company to the 
i property which is now leased to the Maine 
Central, giving the latter Company a 
clear title under their lease. 
They have a cemetery in Louisville which 
1 must be a very nice place to be buried in. Boys 
ask the privilege of the sexton to go in and kill 
snakes. Last Sunday a small party of urchins 
of only average physical vigor slaughtered 
thirty aerpeuta there within two hours. 
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The Aim of the Liberals. 
It has been seen and acknowledged by 
discerning men in this country, during 
the reeeut drift of the government to- 
wards centralization, with the prevailing 
corruptions pervading its administration, 
that out one thing could arrest the down- 
ward tendency—viz. an awakening of 
the apparently slumbering public virtue 
and moral sense of the people. Such 
things there were, not many years ago, 
and the query was, are they torpid for a 
season or sleeping the sleep of death 0 
It was felt, while the terrible revelations 
ot the New fork Custom House were liv- 
ing laid be tore the public: while the 
shocking robberies of the South through 
me Slate governments were perpetrated, 
under the terror ot northern bayonets; 
and while the nests of corruption in and 
about the departments at Washington 
were undeniable—that unless these spec- 
tacles produced a reaction, the hope tor a 
it"'- g verntaent in the future must die 
"it in the minds of intelligent men. For 
il official position carried with it no high- 
ei .ne-'itive than t" be made the means of 
enriching its possessor and immediate 
11 i-nds, and to be dropped like a squeezed 
..range—men was it felt that the govern- 
ment rind the public virtue that founded 
and sustaineU iL, must be buried in nue 
grave. 
1 he present political outlook gives 
promise of an awakening that will stay 
'in- i.ee ot corrupt.on and the departure 
iron; the 11.1 time notions of honesty am) 
account.i duty. It commences in just the 
right place, among the members ot the 
dominant party, and starts with leaders 
iiii. .a whom th- conviction of the impend- 
ing danger has forced iiselt. They have 
sound- i the alarm, at; 1 proclaimed the 
determination to organize in opposition to 
the administration that fathers and foster- 
the-- dangerous practices. 
the ehiei .specit.eath ns m the charges 
i’i ■u.r:' s: tins! the administration, are- 
Is: 1 -urpa'mns cf power, and violations 
ot the Constitution 2nd. Unsurpassed 
corruptions among officials, high and low 
31. Needless and oppressive taxation. 
Up r, the declaration of eternal war against 
these scan lals, t;;o Liberal Republicans 
... g.. into the coming campaign. Iu 
tod or t! •- awakenee conscience, and their 
patriotic purposes, should not those who 
are thus engaged have the nest wishes 




As the public are permitted to receive j 
"uLer information nrnl clearer ideas con- j 
■•erringthe Alabama treaty,and the claims j 
of the United States under it, the belief j 
becomes better established that John Bull j 
is in a serious dilemma. He is willing 
enough to pay the actual value of the 
Ships and property destroyed by the rebel 
cruisers sent irom England, and would 
think that he got off cheaply—as indeed 
be would. But behind it there looms up 
another question of much greater magni- 
tude, and fuller ot portents to our friends 
over the water. It is the very one which 
England protests that the Geneva arbitra- 
tion shall no: pass upon—viz Shall a na- 
tion be held accountable for its violation 
ot national obligations in such cases, be- 
yond the cash value of the property de- 
stroyed ? If it be decided in the affirma- 
tive, then <ve have an immense bill for 
damages against England If in the neg- 
ative, then in any luture wars in which 
England may engage we are at liberty to 
send out armed cruisers under the flag of 
her adversary, destroy her commerce, 
and take our chances tor the damages 
that' many be proven. And yet again, 
should England withdraw from the arbi- 
tration, refusing to submit the question, 
the advantage is still with us in the face 
ot the world, as the party adhering to the 
provisions ot a solemn treaty. 
The flurry which agitated England some 
time ago, resulted from this state of things. 
It was the first clear view of the impend- 
ing trap which our friends across the 
water had set for themselves—the pit 
digged for us, into which they have really 
falien. No wonder it caused consternation, 
and an outcry that England must with- 
draw. But when the consequences of with- 
drawal are considered in all their extent,the 
British public and government must see 
that it leaves the fatal question unsettled, 
and not only unsettled, but sustained by 
the weight of England’s example in favor 
of sending our cruisers. To halt is as 
dangerous as to go on. We will be equal- 
ly satisfied with a verdict for or against 
us, but we want a decision of some kind. 
A recent dispatch Irom Washington 
gives an insight into this purpose of our 
government. Speaking of the demand 
for consequential damages, it says— 
Our Government has no objection to the with- 
drawing of the demand if Great Britain will 
agree that in ease she shall war with anv other 
country no demand shall be made on the "United 
Stales for consequential damages tor any act 
committed by Americans similar to the depre- 
dations of the A labama and other rebel cruisers, 
This shows that there is an eye on the 
possibilities of the future. 
—The President has sent a message to 
; Congress, reciting the Ku-Klux proceed- 
I ings in South Carolina. It is of no special 
i interest. Nothing is said of the Lowery 
gang of negro desperadoes in North Car- 
olina, who have for a year murdered and 
robbed white men with impunity. They 
are loyal. 
The fijilBertlic of Sturdai*. 
Some very curious inquirer into the 
moral aspects of society occasionally 
raises the query—Is the world growln" 
better or worse? llowevei it may be 
witn regard to those acts which do vio- j leue to the rights of property and kindred 
matters, it must be confessed that regard 
tor the sanctity of human life has lament- 
ably fallen oil'. This may be owing m 
some degree to the immunity which re- 
cent verdicts justifying homicide have 
have had on the public mind, and the 
consequent belief on the part of ignorant 
and passionate persons that assassination : 
may be made to expiate private wrongs. 
This has had its effect, but cannot be 
made to stand sponsor for the terrible 
prevalence of crime that the thoughtful 
observer sees and laments, but cannot ac- 
count for. 
the time was when a cool and deliber- 
ate murder perpetrated anywhere iu 
Maine would throw the whole State into 
a ferment of excitement and wonder at 
the magnitude of the crime. Those who 
can recall the Coolidge murder of twenty- 
five years ago, will remember the wild 
excitement of the community over the 
I crime, the eager desire for the minutest 
; details, and the absorbing interest in the 
; trial. But murder has now become so 
1 common that its occurrence scarce creates 
I a ripple on the surface of our daily life 
Three murders in the vicinity of Bangor 
! la as many years, the killing ot Liiflin at 
Haliowell, the Savage homicide at Augus- 
ta, the horrible Auburn murders, the re- 
cent Dix Island murder—are but a por- 
tion of those that in our own State have 
been each a nine day's wonder It was 
only last week that a man in Biddeford 
became so moved at the touching recital 
by bis servant girl of a wrong alleged to 
; have been done to her three years before, 
! that he condemned and sentenced the 
| criminal on the spot, and taking his pistol, 
| sallied out to become also the execution- 
er. But so bad was his pistol practice, 
j that four shots failed to inflict the intend- 
ed punishment, a id the victim ran awav. 
1 The times are highly chivalrous when the 
■ sensitive head of the family is called up- 
on to vindicate, a' the muzzle of the 
! pistol, not oulv the honor oi his wife and 
i daughters, but the wrongs which his 
I handmaid has preserved tor the occasion 
through long years ! 
Not only are the murders by violence 
rite, but much more so those stealthy ami 
treacherous poisonings, which the trust- 
ing victim takes ti _>m the hand of nurse 
or housekeeper, but which does its work 
as surely as the bullet of the assassin. 
The Sherman trial, of which we : ublish 
an account to-day, is the most notorious 
ot the latter class, and one oi the most 
wonderful records in the history ot ciinie. 
A review of those facts will suggest to 
every mind the query wbethei the increase 
ol crime oi this class can go on as it has 
for a few years past, without fairly up- 
rooting society and overturning the laws. 
As against the knue and pistol, men will 
endeavor to give themselves protection 
by wearing arms, ready to shoot at sight, 
and to protect themselves in pverv avail- 
able way. But can the moralist, the > 
social philosopher, the student of human 
nature and human laws suggest nothing 
that shall turn back this fearful current of 
violence and crime ■ 
Tilts Liberal Republican movement hnv 
receive*) ari immense lmpeia* in I.’lirr ;- 
Pne Chicago Tribune, a paper of great 
ability and influence, is out openly in ta- 
vor of it. Gov. Palmer, the present Gov- 
ernor of the State., lias published a letter, 
declining a renomination from the Grant 
State Convention. He will undoubtedly 
take the Liberal nomination, and be elect- 
ed. In his letter he says that he cannot, 
"it a candidate for Governor, sav to the 
people that President Grant has the in- 
clination and ability to enforce economy 
and reform in the Government, nor w ill I 
submit my judgment on these points to a 
convention that will be dominated by his 
appointees and par lisans "That is pretty 
square tait 
ffia Civil Service. 
The following executive order was is- 
sued at Washington last week 
The Advisory Board of the Civil Nervier hav- 
ing completed the grouping contemplated by the rules already adopted, have recoininetid.-d 
C'-rtain provisions for carrying the rules into 
effect. '1 he recommendations as herew ilh pub- 
lished are approved, and the provisions w, I he 
enforced as rapidly as the proper arrangements 
can be made, and the thirteenth oi the ru;--« 
adopted on the 19:h day of December la«t is 
amended to read ns published herewith. Tne 
utmost fidelity and diligence will be expected 
of ai! officers in even branch of the punlw: 
Service. Political assessment*, s- they are I 
called, have been forbidden within the various 
departments; and while the right of all persons in official position to take part in politics is 
acknow ledge and the elective franchise is re- 
cognized as a high trust to he discharged by ai. entitled to its exercise, whether in the empire- 
mem of the government or in private life, hon- 
esty and effie ency, not political activity will 
determine the tenure of office. 
U. S. GRANT. 
By the President—Hamilton Fish, score- i 
tary of State. 
This would be excellent if it were sin- j 
cere. But there cun be but small doubt j 
that it is one of those party subterfuges 
j for effect just before election, which must j 
pass for just what they are worth. The as- 
| .sessments levied on office-holders for ear- 
ning New Hampshire and Connecticut, 
and the flocking to those states of clerks 1 
and officials who were paid for doing ) 
public work at the same time in Wash- 
ington,are evidence of the hollow pretence [ 
of the foregoing document. The public 
have not forgotten the sworn testimony of 
Stewart, the eminent New York merchant, 
the man whom Grant desired to make his 
Secretaiv oi the Treasury. Stewart testi- 
fies that be personally saw the President 
and laid before him the evidence of the 
plbnderings that were going on in the 
New York Custom House, aud that no 
notice was taken of the matter Who can 
doubt that this solicitude for a pure civil 
service is an eiectioueeriug dodge ? 
The Grant Demonstration. The 
friends of the administration, perceiving 
the need of an offset to the enthusiastic 
Liberal Republican gathering in New 
York, got up a meeting on Wednesday 
evening. They got more than they ex- 
pected. The Liberals fairly took posses- 
sion of the meeting, in defi.tnee of the of- 
fice-holders. A reporter gives a few in- 
cidents of the occasion— 
lien. Sickles. In the course of his speech al- 
luded to Senator Trumbull and immediately 
there arose immense cheers ail over the house. 
Somebody called for groans for Greeiev. They 
were responded to very slightly. This was 
immediately followed by another person rising in the middle of the hall and calling, at the top of his voice for three cheers for Horace Greeley. 
The whole house suddenly rang with tremen- 
dous cheers. They were repeated until the 
Qhalrman clamored for order. This scene was 
so significant that somebody called for cheers 
for the President of the United States, U. S. 
Grant, but the response was not by any means 
so hearty as that given lor Greeley. While 
Senator Wilson spoke there was an absence of 
enthusiasm, reminding one of the presence of 
an ice-berg, and when poor Morton began his 
address one-half of the audience had left the 
hall. 
a Pleasant Occasion. On the even- 
ing ot the 17th, iho employes of the old 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad met at 
(franite Hall, Augusta, lot the purpose of 
doing honor to two of the old officials of 
the road, L. L. Lincoln, Ksq., so long su- 
perintendent, and Mr. Colby, who has 
been road-master since the building ul 
the road. Col. Wildes presented to Mr. 
Lincoln an elegant silver service. To 
Mr. Colby was presented a splendid gold 
watch. Speeches and responses were 
made, ending with dancing. 
Biddlfokd Daily Times. The Wat- 
son Brothers, rushing in where Mayor 
Shaw failed to tread with any profit to 
himselt, have established a neat and 
newsy daily, which shows evidences of 
prosperity. We hope they may build up 
a large and profitable paper 
—We noticed at the time, the com- 
mencement of a suit for divorce on the 
part ot the wife ot Mr. R. S. Torrev,the bee 
man, who accused him ol biting and other 
misdemeanors. The following, trom the 
Lewiston Journal, indicates that there is 
still honey in the matrimonial hive— 
The libel of Mrs. Deborah Torrev (formerly 
Mrs. Giddlngs ot Danville Junction) for divorce 
trom Buggies S. To rey of Bangor, was entered 
neither part}—the parlies having become again 
reconciled to each other. 
—The people of Deer Isle are desirous ol ob- 
taining a steamer to run between Rockland 
anti the eastern towns and islands, connecting 
with the Knox, and Lincoln Railroad. It is 
proposed to obtain pat; of the stock in the east- 
ern towns, and there ought to be no difficulty 
in procuring the remainder tu that vicinity. 
[Exchauge. 
That want is already supplied. The 
fine steamer Lewiston, Capt. Deeriug. 
goes over just that route, ami will take 
all the freight and passengers that may 
oiler. 
—A temperance meeting under the 
auspices of the Temperance Reform Clnb 
was held at B.mgor on Tuesday evening. 
J K Osgood, Esq., of Gardiner, spoke, 
as did "Gov Perham and others Many 
signatures to the pledge were obtained. 
—Portland has a Society for the Preven- 
tion ot Cruelty ti Animals, among the 
directors ol which are two married iadies 
Ls the animal known as the husband to 
be included in the society’s care 
—The Riitic is forbidden to he n-e.i in public 
-'.Icinls at Davenport, Iowa. (Portland Press 
But not in the churches and houses, 
which are the proper places tor religious 
instruct! m 
The ice left the Penobscot river on 
■Saturday, and the Cambridge went to her 
wharf in Bangor. The Kennebec river is 
also open to Augusta. 
—Maine ai Cincinnati The. Bangor 
ouimcreial of Wednesday says— 
H"ti. A. !>. Mattson leaves this eity this ntorn-' 
ini: to attend the Cincinnati Convention. He 
will r 11i11wed the UtteT .tan ot the we k by 
Co;, a'. P. Godfrey. 
flic Ellsworth American note- a prev- 
alence ot snow flea- in that section What 
are they J Auything^like the wicked flee 
of the -Scriptures "J 
—The majority of Jewell, the radical ! 
candidate for Governor of Connecticut, is 
whittled down by the official returns to 
The Calais Advertiser has an article 
which leans decidedly toward the Cincin- 
nati Convention. Light breaks in the east 
—We ate indebted to Han Eugene 
I Hale lor a copy ot The Statistics ot Pnpu- 
la*ion. compiled from the census of 1870. 
Letter From Sucksport. 
( orrespnndencc of the Joarn&l. s 
Bl’CKSPORT, April 23, 1372 
Luski Lord, one of the crew ot the seh. 
R H Colson, came to his death here on 
the 16th of this month, in the following i 
singular manner. He was at work on the 
rigging about the bowsprit, and while ad- 1 
..listing the martingale the bolt which 
attaches it to the bowsprit hauled out, 
letting him into the water. It is thought 
he either had a fit or was struck on the 
head by the martingale, as he could not 
be revived, although in the river not over 
three minutes He was a young man ot 
good moral character, and almost the 
whole support ot his parents who live in | 
erona. 
The Bueksport shoe manufactory was 
reorganized last Saturday, by the choice 
ot Alonzo Celbv, J L. Buck and J. B. 
Bradley, Trustees. Chas. B. Veazie bust- 
; ess agent, and James Emery Treasurer. 1 
Mrs. Charity Emerton, the oldest per- 
son ot this county, died here on thu 13th, 
aged 94 years and 6 months. 
A week ago last Saturday evening, 
while the Cambridge was lying here, our 
Band was finely entertained by the -fiicers 
of the boat. 
Master J. L. Buck has just launched a 
fine schooner of 200 tons Messrs. 
Ginn A Hill have on the stock a vessel of 
800 tons. Messrs. Beazley, Wardwell A 
Co., have commenced a schooner of 2Cv 
tons. S. B. Swazey ,£ Co. are to start a 
schooner of about 200 tons. 
Our Ililand Theatrical Troupe, have re- 
cently played at Wioterport and at Ells- 
worth, by invitation, giving great satis- 
faction, as 1 learn from good authority. 
Rev. Geo. Forsyth, brother ot Rev. 
Wm. FoTsyth ot this place, is to take Rev. 
Mr. Arey’s place as Principal ol the East 
Maine C. Seminary, commencing the next 
term. The preseat term of this institution 
closes next week, with lecture and exhibi- 
tion. Hancock. 
James O'Neil after having served more 
than eight years of a life sentence in the 
Rhode Island State Prison, was released 
Irom that institution on Friday last, it hav- 
ing been shown recently that he was in- 
nocent of the crime for which he was in- 
carcerated When informed that he was 
at liberty to ejuit the prison he could hard- 
ly credit the welcome news. On reaching 
the open street, the liberated man drew a 
long, deep breath, with the heartfelt re- 
mark, “How sweet the air smells.” After 
he began to realize that he was really 
released, he said he suffered more when j told that he was free than when he heard j the sentence ot imprisonment for life 
passed against him. He was taken in 
charge by a br»ther-in-law who lives in 
Philadelphia, and left with him on Satur- 
day for his home in that city. His part- 
ing words to his counsel, as he was about 
leaving in the cars were ■ “God bless you, 
sir; only for you Pd be in the prison now ; 
I’ll pray for you, and if you ever need a 
man to die for you, send for me.” 
A Case of Conscience, a young lady 
of this city lost, at a ball in'the city ot 
Augusta, two years ago, a valuable 
diamond ring. Alter the discovery of her 
loss she advertised a handsome reward 
for its return, it found, but to no purpose. 
She, of course, had long ago given up all 
hopes of seeing the ring again, but on 
Monday evening last, a young man called 
at her bouse and requested to see her, aud 
upon being granted his wish told her that 
he was commissioned by a lady in Au- 
gusta, who had tound the ring two years 
before, to return it to her with the explana- 
tion that having found it at the ball and 
being tempted by its value, notwithstand- 
ing she had at the lime seen the advertise- 
of a reward for its return, she had kept, 
It, although she had never worn it, but 
that she could keep it no longer. [Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
Letter From Boston, 
Correspondence of the Journal, 
Boston, April 22, 1372. 
Just when ail munis an. turned tow trd 
the last approaching Jubilee, it seems nl 
I must an insane idea, lo hope for ,iu\:ess 
in holding anotkci fait Certainly, 1372 
1 lias been a fair year; for nearly evert 
object worthy the attempt of that style of 
fashionable begging, has had its attention 
1 some time during the year. The arrange- 
ments for the Homoeopathic have been the 
most extensive (not excepting the great 
French fair) of any entertainment of the 
kind ever hold in Boston ; and the opening 
on Monday evening, spite of all dis 
couragements, was a decided success. 
The workers in the cause are not by any 
means confined to Boston but friends ol 
Homoeopathy, all over New England, 
have arduously labored tor months past 
in perfecting arrangements, and taken an 
active part in carrying out the affair The 
object is to build a new hospital. a most 
worthy one, all must admit Music Hall, 
in all her different costumes, never pre- 
sented a tiner appearance than at present; 
and Horticultural Hall, though uot quite 
so elaborately attired, is fully equal in 
taste, at least. As vet the attendance has 
not been dealt in Homoeopathic doses, and 
it the interest continue', no doubt the fifty 
thousand which aie anticipated, will be 
realized. Gilmore’s Band is in constant 
attendance, sending down sweet music 
from the balcony, and the flitting of gaily 
dressed ladies, mingled with the dazzling 
display of the forty tables, make a scene 
almost transporting. Of course there are 
the many indispensable fair fixtures, art 
galleries, flower stands, grab boxes, fish- 
ing ponds, and numberless elegant arti- 
cles to be raffled for—among : tie most 
noticable, a doll with her outfit, valued 
at one thousand dollars. The lower Hor- 
ticultural Hall is devoted to refreshments, 
And Holly Varden holds forth in all her 
glory. A better place could lot be chosen 
to advertise, than to adorn such a In vv ol 
pretty girls in the gorgeous fabric. Among 
the most entertaining feature.-, is the paper 
published daily, called the •'0 .i!v Pellet.’' 
It resembles very much in size and style, 
the Everv Saturday, and mav well «-.en 
* the older dailies to look to thei** laurel** 
I Thomas Bailee Aldrich and lames Buz- 
bee are the editors, and Edmund Hudson 
the local caterer while in it. columns are 
to be found contributions from the pen of 
the most distinguished writers. On the 
whole the Pellet comes in tor a large share 
of attention 
Openings in millinery just now seem 
to be the ambition of the members of that 
department of fashion, and die spirit ol 
oddity is uppermost. Dolly Varden has 
found a welcome in this branch of busi- 
ness. and takes one ot the most attraetiv e 
parts in the programme. As in other 
features of fashnn, the style is exceeding- 
ly dashing, and will fully correspond. 
The hat is straw, the sides caught up- 
one with a hunch of buds, the other 
fastened by the feather which winds 
gracefully around the crown. There are 
numberless other shapes,decidedly lauuty, 
but the mingling of colors upon the whole 
is a question of fashion, without a par- 
ticle of reference to taste. One of the 
most noticeable hats was a Maria Smart, 
faced with dark green, and trimmed with 
light blue. Many are trimmed with 
brown and pink, scarlet and yellowy blue 
ami gray. Finally the main object seems 
an insane desire to pattern after that c .c 
spoken oi in the Scriptures, the property 
of one Joseph 
Next week the Hebrew Pt'Aovei Fen-' 
begins, and lasts eight days, four of which 
are strictly Synagogue days, and no lahni 
whatever will be performed by the Jewish 
people. The belief embraces many inter- 
esting features Buriug the Passover, 
all the cooking utensils used through the 
year are lain aside, and those whieh me 
kept for this particulai time appropriated. 
Tne food eaten must be lresh. ami bean-, 
peas, rice, &e., are wholly discatded At 
ten o’clock Monday morning, every Jew- 
ish family will otter their last crumb or 
bread to the tire, accompanied by a pray 
er, while tiie first-born son lasts all dav, 
in memory of the oldest sons slain in 
Egypt, as one of the ten plagues. Hie 
Passover least takes pis e Motejav even- 
ing. 
Br. Fourjee has received letter- trom 
the prominent musicians of Sait Lake 
City, proffering their services for tile J u- 
bilee. Unfortunately it came too lair 
Brigham will still keep his little i.-tmi ■ 
trom contamination with the world's j.. 
pie. 
The German, Ltaliau and 1 reach opera, 
troupes will appear in chain-ter co.-. .me- 
at the great sing. 
The pay roll tor the workmen at the 
Coliseum, tor one week, amounts to be- 
tween three anrl four thousand dollars 
Maggie Mitchell is soon to commence 
an engagement at the Boston Tle-atie. 
During the time she will appear in the 
drama of Charlotte Broute's ••Jane Ei re 
The seventh anniversary ot the death of 
President Lincoln, was marked by flags 
flying at half mast, horn all the principal 
buildings in the city. 
The steamers plying between Boston 
and the islands down the harbor, are 
commencing their work for the season. 
Il Father Cleveland lives, he wili cele- 
brate his one hundredth birthday during 
the Jubilee. Ruth. 
Relief for Shipbuilding, The fol- 
lowing important section, designed 10 pro- 
mote the revival of American commerce, 
has been added to the tariff bill, embrac- 
ing substantially the method of relief re- 
cently advocated betore the e mtnittee by 
Messrs. Blaine, Lynch and Hale: 
That from and after the passage of this 
act, all lumber, timber, hemp, manila, 
iron and steel not advanced beyond rods, 
bars, bolts. Copper and composition metal 
which may be necessary for the construc- 
tion and equipment of wooden sailing 
vessels built in the United States for the 
purpose of being employed in the foreign 
trade, including the trade between the 
Atlantic and Pacific ports ot the United 
States, and finished after the passage of 
this act, may be imported in bond under 
such regulations as the Secretary ot tbe 
Treasury may prescribe; and upon proof 
that such materials have been used for the 
purpose aforesaid no duties shall be paid 
thereon. Provided, that vessels receiv- 
ing the benefit of this section shall not be 
allowed to engage in the coastwise trade 
ot tbe United States except upon tbe pay- 
ment to the United States ot the duties on 
which a rebate is herein allowed ; and 
provided further,that all articles of foreign 
production needed for ship-stores or the 
repair of American vessels engaged ex- 
clusively in toreigu trade, may be with- 
draw11 from bonded warehouses free of 
duty, under such regulations as the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury may prescribe. 
In CoMwater township, Iowa, at a dance, lately, a youngster emptied a vial of croton oil into the water pail, of which the dancers, irre- 
spective of age, 9ex or prior condition of life, 
partook liberally to the number of about a 




John ('. Miller.brakr-man on the <*rand Trunk 
Kaiir il from a freight train near Bethel, 
i on Fnd../, and was eru-hed to*icaih under the 
wheel-. 
The body of Anna Wood, one of the girls who 
1 jumped in'o the river at Lewiston last fall, has 
just been found. The other body was found a 
few day- previously. 
The -tenner Peruvian, another of the unfor- 
’ui. it Portland line, got a-hore near Halifax, 
and knocked a hole in her bottom, but was got 
off. 
J. I.. True,of Benton, has patented a potato 
planter, and C. P. h imball, of Portland, a buggy 
j body. 
H«»n. Horatio AUJen. a prominent citizen of 
( amien, formerly Judge of Probate for Jvnox 
'died on the 19th. 
1 he police have broken up a den of counfer- 
tellers, who made nickel five cent pieces iu an 
! dtic in Congress street, Boston. They made 
; about $10 worth a day. 
The Argus says, a Kw davs since, during a 
squall, a fio«- k of about thirty wild geese 
flpvv into the yard ot Capt. Alexander, living on 
Urr’s I land, and mingled with the tame ones. 
Mrs. A. and a little child seeing them went out 
! and opened the barn door, and drove die tame 
"ties iu and the others followed. The doors 
! were closed on them, and the next duv thirty 
; good geese were offered for sale Iu the market. 
The Advertiser learns that one of the results 
i of the rigid enforcement of The new law in P *rt- 
i land, is the establishment of a club by a number 
of young men not t'ar from the business centre 
<t the city. A nice room has been hired, nicely 
furnished, supplied with liquors and ale, and 
probably each "tie vv II endeavor to see that lie 
I secures his share of intoxicating beverage. 
A Cleveland editor h*N Invented a sheet-iron 
•at with dock-work inside, which placed on a 
rooi-shed, utters ca;-ealls that bring** to its 
treacherous arms the feline denizens of a whole 
ward, lr mows them away with fearful 
rapiditv, and in the n orning is c mplerely hid- 
i'-i> by a moraine of Milled hair, claw*, and rid- 
dle-string** We hop* Cleveland will not have j 
a monopoly of the invention. 
The Norwich, Conn., Bulletin says that about 
four weeks ago a clergyman from Meriden 
preached in one of the Norwich town churches. 
It was a dm* sermon. Last Sunday a clergy- 
man from Bagiev die preached in the same 
< buret. It was a very fine sermon. But it was 
the identical one which was delivered there a 
mondi previous, and the question is, who wrote 
itv 
L lurched, yesterday, from the yard of Joseph 
• MU'-**, in Brewer, handsomely modeled and 
finished 3-masted schooner of 23* tons, o. m., 
named the "Mold Birbour,** to be commanded 
'•>' Capt. S. H. Barbour, of this city. The M B 
i' owned by the captain, the builder*, and other 
part it s redding m this city, Bucksport. Boston 
and New York. [Bangor Commercial. 
At the present term of the Supreme Judicial j 
< at L’Lwo;-;h. John B. K-dman, fcNq., 
w-i- limit i to practice in all the courts of this 
■>Tate. Mr. U'uinian. who is a son of Hon. 
Kras*us Rodman, is a graduate of Bowdoin 
• oliege, and a young man of tine talents and 
’•nervy .i haracter. He will make his mark 
in the profess>n [Bangor Commercial. 
\ return of the number and tonnage of vessels 
bu :t in the bummi-m during the fiscal year 
shows > tint * »n' ar o Ire; fift v-tive vessels,amount- 
.eg ni t,l to “777 tons. Quebec, eighty vessels, 
amounting to 20.»s»>4; Nou Scotia. on»* hundred 
and inrty-aiK vessels, amounting to 44.307 tons, 
and New Brunswick op.* hundred and eight 
v_ amounting to 33.352 tons. 
The * linden Herald says: It Is reported 
up -n what appeal s a pretty good foundation, 
that a New York firm whose business is build- 
ing railroads, have proposed to take a contract 
b* buiid the entire road from Ko. kland to Han- 
gar, 11 'h-- people on the line will raise $ :oo.nuu 
io Mart with, Mking a first mortgage to sc: or'* 
future pa> incuts. 
In the suit ol Win. Mandish of Boston, 
agamst the Narragansett .Steamship miipany 
in which Mr. Standish sought to recover for an 
assault committed upon him In New York in 
the reIiisil >i the officers of the boat to prevent 
him going ashore, h, having lo-t his ticket, the 
jurv n tv<- awarded the plaintitf damages in the 
sum oi $50. 
A pick-pocket in the line at the Pox office ot 
die Grand Opera House in New Y ;rk. Motidav 
night, worked industriously. hut suspicions 
•'ere excited, and he ran a way but was not 
caught. Mr. Ro linan >f Newark found three 
wut lies ;,nd a p" ket-booK in his coat pocket, 
gre.itlv to his astonishment. 
Twent v veals ago the announcement of a de- 
falcation in a pul.»!i«. offi w as au extraordinary 
event. N ov such announcements are so com- 
mon that the newspapers hardly find them of 
Miffl cut iuterest to publish, scarcely a day 
iias-es that some new instance o! official dis- 
honesty does u u come to light. 
There 1* ft Connecticut man wh<- acknowled- 
ge- it he made his Hr-1 money by manu- 
f ■ Mrng “genu re r'hc> from the Holy Lilli." 
So no. hv -e w .den fraud' much prized by 
the simple persons who bought them, were 
xiuw-j w iihiu a hilt a mile of their own homes. 
The Maine Central Railroal Corap&ns toave 
made arrangements to construct a temporary 
bridge acro-s the Androscoggin between Top-1 
sham -.lid Brunswick H" Mon as the jee is out. 
I h*-y in1 end to iave it ready for use in about 
three weeks 
Portland, -vpnl 21, Last evening Lewis Free- 
lii .r a voiji.g man ab »ut IS# years ot age and a 
res .icp! f Cape E u ibeth. fell from the ros- 
frees of the 'ioop Ended States, a distance of To 
Icet or mor-. kiicng him instantly. 
Auburn, N. Y..22. A convict in tlie Stale ; 
P> -on stabbed <-•!;e of the keepers in three 
pGv'Cs this i*.»!'etio« n, but not fatal!v. The keep- 
er 'h »r he eonvict through the arm, when the l 
■ .Mel keepers subdued the prisoner. 
the Nun ,'t iw u Pa.1 Herald says 1 >udon F 
claims ’1" U >0< at’—wh hi not a sing. cat too 
man\ !' have, in ease England refuses to 
settle the A s'i-.ma claim'. Remember Paris. 
S’heotl..; Ihiuii ,.f the tb,hi.-n Age,exclaims 
'■'save ne ti'oin a ( ■ I wh.. Jaiiins !” We should 
1:1 t<> I my 5 i,. t,ut the thing i- impossible. 
« ui c r Journal. 
•,{..■a :• 'l,ui. ". « ..revenue spies run about’ 
i 'gar bo vs -I the dealers “to make | 
bo-.; u'rs" imt then have the mail arresie.l for 
cull':. I mg the stamp upon it. 
A Ii Hi: man llhlli'd El'»eti < 1 •*!'d, seVent CU 
» ir> t t. ! overboard fritin tc-ner K II. 
> -a a. Buck -c "I. 1 uesdav alld Was 
1! -v cod Hi- bo«ty w .is recovered. 
ltc t'ia1 'f MOkes f:e- mu-dec of Fi*k, will i 
b* g>n a* so mi a- one of the Supreme Court 1 
lodges ab.e '..hold the Court ot' over and 
Terminer. 
C"! M * Jure, of Pennsylvania, said ;<< a cor- 
respondent of the New York Fribune. I -r,n! 1 
go to Cincinnati, and burn all the bridges be- L 
hind me.” 
Ch« Sheriff of Port!ami has Hosed ‘254 -aioon- 
m three day-, and doesn’t know where logo 
torn-dr to get 1.' hitte*-,. liic.igo L selling 
lv-t. 
A Connecticut man U engaged in Working up 
viw iog rinriv feet long into a cite «r the B 
r -n Jubilee Or at least so say* die Norwich 
Bulletin. 
The jtirv in the case of Fanny Hide, who 
-hot her employer in Brooklyn, did not agree, 
teu being lor acquittal and iw o for manslaughter. 
A iiiie thno-ma-ted schooner ot ;J95 ton-, 
na:o*M Alfred '1 Fisk. was launched troin the 
yard ot doss & Sawyer of Bath, on Monday 
Marshal -S. i' Laws, for robbing letters in the 
Boston P -t Office, was sentenced to leu years 
imprisonment in tin Northampton jail. 
AUGUSTA April 25. (Vorgf* \\V. k>, ot Si,I- 
tiey, commuted sui.-ide yesterday by hanging, 
ilis age was 77. 
Mr. Geo. P. Gross ot the firm of Woodman, 
True A C".. lias uccepteda p'-itiou in the house 
of Jordan, Marsh & C of Boston. 
Mr. .Alexander Young, while at work on a 
house in \V aldoburo. fell to the ground and wa- : 
instantly killed. His age was do. 
Carlyle thinks afflictions are our true purifi- 
ers ’The etet nal -tai.s shine out as soon as it j 
is dark enough!” 
McKean Buchanan, the actor, died Tuesday ; : last ni Denver, Col., of apoplexy. 
A buy 15 years old committed suicide bv 
shooting himself, m Boston, Friday. 
fills •,§ from the Boston Commercial Bulle- 
tin’s .Answers to correspondents 
“So.\-in,-Law StrychmiM is the most certain. 
Put a iuiie lu her tea, 
Jordan, Marsh oston, don’t mean to 
! Idde their light bushel ; the illumina- 
j tion ot their grei indows is one of the 
; prettiest sights ii >f an evening. 
From Utah. 
GREAT EXCITEMEN I 
Sati Lake City,, April IS 1'eter 
Rockwell, Chief ot the Old Mormon Dan 
ites. who disappeared some months ago 
for fear of arrest tor high crimes, turned 
up last night and for hours made the sa- 
loons and streets resound with exultant 
yells ai d vile expressions. A citizen re- 
marking that if a Gentile was tn the place 
i ot Rockwell he would at once be dragged I to prison, he was outrageously abused by 
j a party of Mormon policemen, one of I whom threatened to cut his heart out. A 
| general excitement ensued. Many Gen- | tiles hurriedly armed themselves, and for 
a while a serious quarrel was imminent. 
I The first blow however, was not struck, 
and at a late hour quiet was restored. It 
is thought no further effort will be made 
| to release Brigham Young and other per- 
I sons, until a copy of the Supreme Court 1 decision arrives. 
Local Mem*, Ac. 
Now* of the County and City. 
Our friend, ("apt. Robert Hichborn.of Stock 
ton, is probably the most advanced prohibittoi: 
ist In the country. He has often refused freight* ! which liquors formed a portion, and taken 
others of harmless material at lower rates. Th. 
j Captain’s special abhorrence is the town run 
I “hops, and their fountain-head at Portland. 
One day last week the Captaju looked in at our 
j city agency, and indulged m hi> usual free re 
| marks. He took occasion to be specially severe 
on Deacon Shaw, the head centre at Portland. 
; totally unmindful of an astonished looking 
| stranger who stood by. As soon as he could 
find a pause, 'apt. Bean took his visitor aside 
! and said ‘‘Do you know who that man is that 
you have been talking to? That Is Deacon 
Shaw himself?" “Is it?” -.aid our uneomprom 
i-jing friend—“Well, I've nothing to lake back. 
It will do him good !*’ 
At the animal meeting of the * orporators .*t 
fhe Belfast Savings Bank. April 17th, Asa 
Fauuoe, Nathau b. Houston, Win. O Poor 
•John ix. Brooks, and Charles B. Huzeiiiue were 
elected Trustees. Asa Faunee President, and 
John H. i^ulruby Treasurer and Secretary. I h* 
amount of deposits was $546,013 73, an a\eiagr 
of about $300 to depositor. The total anioun ; 
deposited since the organization 4 y.-ar- F-ho 
360.67,and the increase the pa-t y*ai $152.00*' oo 
I'he loial amount of merest iivided up to la- 
dividend December, ’V1 > was $46,360.11. I ho 
semi-annual dividend in June next, will In 
crease this about $15,UOL.UO. 
Some time last year, me C'elan Smith, oi 
Knox, Was indicted for a rape upon a girt 
named Bradford, of the same town Th* gin 
is only thirteen years of age and a iippi.- 
Smith ran away, and could not be found unii 
last vveek. when Sheriff CaUterwood. learnin*. 
that he was in Aroostook County, ausod him 
fo be arrested. The ortl er 'fought h.m to Ban 
gor, where Mi Cahlerwood met him. »u su 
rived here with the prisoner, on lue-dav. m 
steamer Cambridge. The accused will >« tried 
this term. 
The line steamer * it* of Itichmoud. Cap. 
Kilbv, made her first regular trip from Portland 
to Bangor on Tuesday. >he ha- been thorough 
ly overhauled and renovated during die v\ ;ntei 
and comes upon the route in first rat* n 
tiou. The steamer’s officers this year ar- 
aptain, C. Kilby. Clerk, Ed ware; * u-6 
Mate, t liaries .\1 u:.ken Pm't. * »• .i i ’•,., < 
Engineer, Edward Clappei >*. ond Engine* 
(Jeorge Loomis; "lev..,, ,. >1*1;". -lurr ».tui. 
Baggage Ma-ter ,* apLuii I'uikL .m. » 
Evpr*-- M' s-cngci 
l.’uiversal regret \ i among mi. 
j citizens at the losing .. Mr »* L sj ouu 
ami his removal to Boston. II** h : 'tv u. 
place of the kind in Uie State, and *\ 'h his \ 
celleut lady, made their friends wel. oiue to tv- 
best that it was possible to ole 1 it.-> ,> 
keep a similar estabi.aliment ii. K by street 
Boston. 
The editor is under oldigat to Mr lieorg c 
H. Quimbv tor keeping up '!•* v ; u tin--, 
ot the .Journal luring hi* u** enrol 1 * o-t. 
Mr. t^uimby wields read* pea, and is g.iir.j 
with a rare fund ol wit and humor which ne»ei 
fails to respond to drafts. It must be a yeijr 
solemn matter indeed t, whi. h u-org- 
no funny feature. 
Mr. Foilet advertise* his k !i*hu>/ 
tackle. A. .. and uu slew ilic o, •*■ n 
m Unit line ever displayed .. lib* itv 1 ir 
season foi practicing the gerui* •« *■ v .g 
being at hand, the disciples -r tin* ro I an ! ;.ue 
who are replenishing their supplies stemid giv 
him a -all. 
The lecture, ou ideal (irit, bv he eiebiauel 
Rev. i_>r. t’ollyer, on Wednesday *-niug •'». 
great satisfaction. It was jrigl: si philosophical 
practical, and sparkling win *\ .• I .,-- large 
audience was delighted. He regret r:,ai ha> 
illg been unavoidably ibseii we can give n 
sketch -*1 the discourse 
Mil.hu. The s. be.oi,er \ m t hi 
ot Frankfort. T. II. < dark. i:«- » -d ri ... 
Rockland the -1 in-i.. for N v v 
tliere the f»th, and took In a on *>0- 
left there the lith and arriv. 1 in Belfast >n in 
13th inst., making the \ m eb-.r-rt j*;.» 
Who can beat this v 
A clergyman *>t' ihi* ■ it s -**■■ •■»r pi each** 1 -- 
sermon on The orrupduii- ot me tunes 
which he took the ground thai n man's repo 
tattoo should he surth dent lift fum 
-Uspiclous circUIUstHlices and »u n u :i tin* s 
“In fact, my hearers,” -aid he -sc are *. 
take too much r'oi Grant-ed!” 
Attention is called to the ndvel' senjeni ot 
Mr-. Johnson and Mis- J c k->-n m1 *er- »u 1 
dress-maker-, who are '■ «. v he store 
Hay ford Block from vvhi- h '1 U hi’ 
moved. 'They are ladies ot e\pe. -n e Jic. 
busine-s, and thoroughly understand o 
Some freight car- of the mixed rain, n W ed 
nesday noon, got of! the trn k above * ’tr v point 
and cut oft some ol the sleeper-. '>ut in* »in 
was injured. Hu* track wa- pf > iv,.; 
ed. 
'1 r. Morrow ha- |.»>r*dup hi- P fat* u-;ne-s 
at this place for the season. H 
'JU.UdO bu-llel-. ot W I.!',I| one ! iti.e ver 
railroad, and on which he pa. : .. iu^i tr 
freight. 
'Ill' ll all V let> !- It- l.-'V F -• h 
Hattie, of this port, e-w biv ■:.* 
Savannah lor Prov.den e, wufi hi t to- -h 
i- commanded id a Jo M* .• -‘ * 
Mr. Pul si ter. who i- n c an 
ed sliorl-haud reporter. )<ui in>-i ni 
and pleasant gentleman i» nilendm* fh pi 
eut session o! the court in (hi- s 
t has. linker ha- coni u ted to get th- 
fraiue of the -hot- factors > Fin Hi ». a tic 
mill-. It W lb leiJUlle 
1 'O' ■>■<■>., Ml- h 4.11 
V\ hich I- already -as\ n 
Woods. Mathew- A linker -t-n' tie ad 
from llieir Thorndike store, from the ,h.- 
l.ith, ofNiJ bushels of potato. 
l lie signs ot spring multipA chief anion* 
which are those set lorth m trie poetry «i 
law' student— 
'> herea* on "undrv .a- ■ -pray* 
Now diver" bird- »egin -.ng 
lorn Logan likely t 1 hi- hi.* y>rr» 
truck horse, by hi" getting i-l an i in u mg hi" 
leg. 
Short (akk. lbmrlres «•: the protecting 
evergreens that have done duty .luring th< 
winter, are now in order.. I tie i*»ng "easoi. 
ot drought presage*, that v\ v-n it It*. ralu w. 
shall have something nke a teluge... .Tin- 
breeze* are uol exactly balmy vet. Then 
chill which indicates some big mow >anks 
the northward..A man who indulge" ti tn- 
keeping ol poultry bargained with tn u 
citizen of a neighboring tow n t. s z»*u > •> 
pullet", in laying conditioi Alter having panl 
for his leathered property, tie >v* among 
them three venerable i<n."i*-r" >uid n.ui oi.j 
hens.II any ol the "in * er children ot th« 
South Primary s.-hool are missing, they wn 
probably t»c found in ttie reservoir at the orn.-r 
of the yard, which the larger beys daily leave 
uncovered.The streets are mostly dry in the 
mty, hut travelling on the roads is a> s i vs it 
•‘an be.Capt. Henry McGilvery i" online.1 
to hi" house from the effect" of a bad .‘old.. 
I be Livery Company are decorating their sfablr 
roof with a coat of whitewash. Mild the ouiei 
walls with yeilow ditto. _\ lady, one of the 
sharpest buyers iu the city, was recently badly 
cheated by a pedler. who soUl her spool "da. ol 
which there was a good deal ol Wood and Verv 
little milk. Wednesday was warm ami spring 
like.The whistle ot the steamers once more 
is very enlivening.The cases in our court 
thus fur "eeui like a big fuss over small mai 
b-*rs.\ eal is the prevailing diet just now 
The hard aud frozen earth i" blasted by powdei 
in making the foundation tor the shoe fa* tory 
FREEDOM. 
Our town has met with a los" In the death 
of one ot our business men. Christopher C. 
Fuller, who died ou the 13th, after an illness of 
a few weeks. Ue was senior member of the 
firm ot 0. C. A W. 3. Culler, millers. He w 
about 45 years of age, aud a inau of the strictest 
integrity in all of his dealings. 
A youug man from the "outh part of the town, 
named Costello Davis, at work tor one of 
our citizens, cutting wood, was taken ill on 
Thursday night and died Sunday night. Two 
such sudden deaths in our community in »o 
short a time is a very rare occurence. 
Dr. Pendleton's lecture was one of the best oi 
the course. Though It wasadry subject, “Com- 
i. o fit inteivsrinif. 
iu t!'> jilrt. whn-h 
rs. s *1 hout 
■ ll >P finished 
1 .>t mporf;iiit 
:he Ivoewm ^mir'. vv is 
i .;i.>dav miur, hr. I’• 
s — —*itz11s hi 1 
1 > w Pi 1 to '< 
ti -i s w n- uppi'e* mtcd. 
~ «t 11 * v 
hi’. »t brig s ilisfra, 
a .! H il 'll in ial by 
‘1 » :■ !;»••?*?. recognition Of lib 
row »»l* the b n-m h 
.i.- \ lit /Join. 
111 Mil of 1. L. ’>*‘2’*'l b 
,1 limisrll ill the tin \s hit* 
t' bought t si** slot k of 
| "V .1 
■ A «rrifiin. and 
o •!; Ill* Il "d bn si- 
a d it:'-;; wharf. -«t 'bandy 
-a. t.i.i mo Portland !>"»’ 
so a soil. 
ihf o i landmarks, 
v \, i i. M2*" >b Born in 
•*' a1 o a b I * unit honor- 
-h•• ti >i hb neighbors. 
p- j.», -no .»t mr prominent 
at tii' residence. 
! S 1. s 1*1 »k 
d has 'Pi 1 hi- stock and 
i> M ■ \ J. Blather. 
Hi'"- -market and 
vi .in mii v w*.th M :. I ohn 
» M ■<.. ver>. will s^ot. 
» *f d«»< s. >ash an»i 
■* .ii lit !*v I ..apt Mftiil- 
> .» ha* been lying idle 
\, \t**.s!s. Maih'Ws & 
vv iHiiiOii thert- an bo no 
u and M Hammond, 
a > --S' ,n the ru an u faftu: 
: '• ,y : spruce. vs htch makes 
i: rt V *t V Jt o "’Ul Mild 
! m 'pencil m school 
•v s ''he ha- 21 Ten 
t« m file boat. ood 
.muauded b\ 
s 1 a: i is If mu oh Itic 
». ; 1 c :-• 1f av e' the 
e Judic ■ a I Court. 
Kti.'"N ri:i- "HUN*, 
v. .*ek. tic list of 
: l; \ ..unittcvi. 
a! 1 ■' t \Y uftam 
Ls* Th<»rn- 
.! -!•' 
••’ .1 •’ill S. 
\ M Tr-iv ; 
V 1’-! 'll. lb- "- 
\W !••. tin.- W. 
b t.a K. ''• Li e 1'-ti•-rii» : 
••• T!n K'i-'X. 
• I Kuiei Ward 
V *ti■ »n of damages in 
i:. .i‘‘• *iiipt to impound plain 
W rt l lie cattle 
a «- : v the pound- 
door being left un* 
Loe i; ••nltie 
v -is sir nutted Judge 
s* : ; ii a till Pierce tor 
11 Hi'*, vs Francis 
1-.* : the Li "t nagni- 
1: a-’., n ’s br .light to recover 
v >s :. less Iee, an• i 
v >:i'l:i!it‘- entering 
.og trr.ed there 
i : -r instruction ui the 
v eo d a verdict tor de- 
i v. Mi LeiiiU 
'-in. arid Charles 
Freedom, on motion of 
id aitt- * ni practice in 
4 : ■e <• O*- 
vx vi. ,n Wv.lnes- 
K -ii L Keen and 
w members of 
•- -used Judge 
1 \ Lwrttt and Hof!. 
A add. ssed the Court in 
-.-ed uid suitable re>o- 
■ d a;.• t paved Upon the 
1 n responded with 
ii- nor of the de- 
*:.>! o i.ed tiie < \>urt to Fri- 
V } 'r } izuberh B Whittaker. 
.. o e: t v I nil ot groceries, 
e 1 goods, although Used ill 
i-v were j.»ur hased by her son, 
-r non at the tin e ot delivery, 
» te is at ;e. Verdict for de- 
1 
v Pe: ■_ M -Lellan 
F .i :• W "on, Tennant vV 
vard N ij Hubbard, referee 
: -Vi ■ ict for building 
v ’.1:1'• nd -ojd bridges. 
F < i.i. aid tWo a-TosS \\ est- 
1’. vv., specified that 
■11 :»1 >e 41 i'"t •da-'-, t! a 
i'! •'va: ii o! her should be 
-i •*. i• jmi ;• Plaintiff1 
•V ;•■-..j to make u 
co •• sc; a ,-ubir 
v II Oil allowed I 
•• iiu. giving plain- I 
ii ot the a ward 
hied It will 
th»- full < bur! 
\1< I ad iai,. 
Henry W \ man 
oiiouiit due .ui prom- 
; ei. n 1 b ember, 
n. 1 >'*. I >eletit*e. 
> Lewis, ill 1 sbb. 
J 1 odd tlorn a Vessel 
v' is !.ci"ter, and tinally 
tub di". barge of the 
v > Lewis nid the money 
v > a v pi lintitfs attor- 
leii'-e that Wiiite. 
•ii- »"ure, n which he 
I 11- notes. :** mints 
d ii- p lint iff replies that he 
•sin the trustee —that 
—■• •. e aimed and re- 
_r 
4 1 tin* disi lo"Ure he 
: u iiuii* because lie con- 
— 1 here v% ts a good 
|,,i,, u the te"timonv. The 
ogre M*‘Lellan. 
• \ >■' Inhabitants of 
V itl !o I'ee. ,1 I-V t, -.VII bount V 
volunteers by Frankfort in 
1 it- you was entitled to the 
vote and your enlistment. 
v •- 'i .1 town order, payable 
~ in payment, arid have 
o,' a tp toe order. 
I received 8*K) on that 
1 pert\ to whom I sold it. 
,uat -r law here for the 
”, I ■ februarv tiie town 
i i"!>"l t,i -md the action, of 
i. i.c-ctu.g. aid then in March vot- 
... v, and J une the order you 
iK <it In-don the March vote -reter- 
_• it. No.v the Supreme Court have 
.till February and March meetings 
sfai s that it turns out 1 received a 
•nil ■ of paper from you,which the 
-a .v lit afterwards to cash. The 
■te "f -he .1 amiarv meeting stands valid. 
! right 'inder that vote to Thomas 
■ this action lor his own 
enefit under my name. 
K* indei Sliai p. a matter of fact 
par.je- Know just what was done, and 
jiiposed oie whole claim of Dwellev for 
aim wa- -old with the order. Frank- 
trt paid Webster Treat, the bona fide 
i. ,der and purchaser of the order, its face 
o his giving a bond to save town harm* 
fin- suit is fought out by Vose aud 
Treat, tiie real parties, Law vs. Equity. 
Reported to full court. Hubbard. Var- 
ney, Abbott 
.Josephus R Tibbetts vs. Inhabitants of 
Frankfort A case similar to above— 
nough there is indorsement in this case 
ot the order—and there is no assignee; 
ie real soldier sues ; the appearance of his 
attorney is called for, which to the non 
protessional reader »« explain thus: 
Toe defendant says the plaintiff is absent 
a a distant State, and has not authorized 
tuts suit. To which attorney says, his 
!■. cmpieyed me. Reported 10 full 
court. Hubbard. Varney, Abbott. 
fiie grand jure came in, reported, anil 
w- di--barged finally. Indictments were 
found against Thomas I'nughorty for as- 
-tu 1 I battery; Alonzo W. Greer, 
one; Kobert Morrow, Jr., for assault 
wi ll intent to kill; Charles Milliken, 
lariene; James Sullivan, same: xiinuel 
H C ileiitan el al., talse pretences. 
The Liberal Movement. 
N •' Vokk. Apri Is. An enthnsiastie 
meeting of the German Liberal Kepubli- 
> ans was belli in this eiiy this evening. 
:il which resolutions were unanimously 
ajopieil to send -i\ delegates to the Cin- 
cinnati Convention, one from each of me 
Congressional 1 >istrict.s, and that these 
delegates shall be instructed to in-ist up- 
on the in-ertiou of a plank in the Cincin- 
nati plattorm whieh shall promise a thor- 
ough reform of the eivil service. The 
ini'.aing was addressed by several Ger- 
man Speakers, and it was proposed to 
all a mass meeting of German Liberal 
Republicans to he held at the Cooper In- 
siinire some tune before the first of May. 
the New York Kvening Post, whieh 
ha- not declared in tavor of the Cincinnati 
movement, says of the Grant meeting in 
that city, after recognizing all its strong 
points: “The strictly personal tone ot 
all the official action of the meet- 
ing. as it composed ot General Grant’s 
own followers, is enough to prevent it 
from exercising great influence on tic 
country, even if ihe meeting had been 
more united, enthusiastic and respectable 
than it was.” 
Washington. April ly Thu Liberal 
Republican call for a Stale Convention in 
Pennsy Ivania and a delegation to Cincin- 
nati has, next to the detection of Gov. 
Palmer, ot Illinois, caused the greatest 
sternatioii m Administration circles 
here to-day. from ihe fact that it comes 
troiii a Mate that the Grant party must 
« any to win the election, it the Liberal 
movement becomes as formidable in 
P*-nn»y ! v ania and Illinois as is now prom- 
ised. the Grant men hurt* concede the loss 
>t those Stale* and the success of the Lib- 
eral ticket. Kornev's Press to-day in- 
i dorse* the ii.u a. ter ami standing of the 
| men who have issued this Liberal call in 
j Pennsylvania. 
Colonel W. K. Harriett w.t- named a- a 
Grant delegate in Mu*>achu-*U-. but he 
declines the honor in a letter to the Spring- 
head -Mas* Republic ui He says that 
he know-* ■! ih< »u*and* of other good sol- 
dmr- who are now ountc ! on to go for 
Grant who are waiting lor the nomina- 
tion ot another man"—-on whom he pa.-se- 
a high g \ I'hat man, he informs us. 
i- (‘hal ies ! anei* Adams 
Horace Give lev ha-addressed the1 fol- 
lowing :ett<*r to a gentleman in New 
Orleans, in which lie advises the negroes 
to sustain the Cincinnati Convention. Bv 
permission it w t* published in the New 
Orleans Republican last Friday, and tel- 
egraphed N.*rth 
)l *’i. T W. .nv\ c.\ N a Orleans. 
Sir : I have \ 
j'f.'f"*- will be '•> mTiited by. and -hnuld -vmj>i- 
thwith, t he <_ incmnai c onvention. be.-au-e ; 
it mn i* to ir*»e th**m from i-omplicit v_ _vv ith the 
vii .it. and r‘•• n- w hiiUi Iih\j§? crp* 1 tr-m-d in the Htmvd mone of l^^B^^p>i*in during Hie pa-f five or G.x v*-ur*. in 
Ti the s.iiiH The nion-trou* exsiperatim of' 
lax* Mini debts hi mo-r of th*- -■•utlic-rn Mat* 
i- th** fruit .-f white villainy. The thieve- vvh*> 
perpetrated the-e robberies are n<- -eekimi 
Me-eap** th*- u*t i‘iiiii'htn»-nt <>f ri.-ir ■ min--- 
bv baw'inv lu-ii'v. “Grant.” “Grunt:" “I'm 1 
h»r Grare Hurrah for GrantTh**('in in 
nati m-.c cnent is at T ado t-ud with the-e rob- 
ber* an i their evil deed-. !.■ t the h-me-t and 
1 
thern-eiv-s of rime* which tie r* mily have 
perpetrated. Your*. 
HuliA. K (rRFKLEY. 
N\ \*hi v. i' *n April j". The member* 
of tiie committee who ire here in receipt 
of a<lvio‘ s relative to the Cincinnati Cun- ; 
vetith.m sjat*- that the attend me*; promises 
to be without a parallel, ihe < ‘onveniion 
hail which ha* been engaged, It is e-ti- j 
mated, will hold from ten to twelve thou- 
sand people, and will be occupied almost 
wholly by delegates and prominent friend-- 
ot the ii«‘w political move men N earls 
all tlie representatives ot the press in 
Washington will leave here a nv-a In-ni 1 
tu-motro\v to attend the Conventi or 
Mam:nt.srLK, N II.. April -j2. It is 
:. w coi-idered certain that X*-w Hamp- 
"hire will he represented at ihe Cincin- 
nati Convention. Main Republicans in 
all quarters of the State have privately 
expressed ttie opinion that Gen Grant 
"Light not to be re-nominated, but only a 
few prominent members of the party have 
as yet made any open opposition to the 
wishes ot the majority who com* oiled the 
late State republican Convention at Con- 
cord, and nominated Grant tor the s»*, id 
term. It is said, however, that three 
gentlemen of this cit\ who were recently 
elected members oi the next 11 *use ot 
Representative*., have declared llr-ir >vm- 
pttln with those statesmen who inaugu- 1 
rated the Convention at Cmeinnat lr 1- | 
stated on g *od authority Unit W m II. 
<«o\e •: M ••ale. the last VM-aKer «»t the 
House l Representatives, will attend that 
Convention it i» ai-o rumored m^ong i 
the pulitivi in-* her t o t‘ Hon 1 1». Rake!’, 
ot Clermiioid. and C ■! H <>. are in 
1 a Vor oj the on o-a-ts •• [ t he ( iiicinilat. Coil 
eution 
<> Monday ni^ht to immeu-t- upvtiii^ 
ol 1. -h-im! K -pubiii au> a is held at Oitin- 
d ai. NVw dci>: \, to elect d< legates to 
the Cincinnati <'onveiition. A large list 
"l d'■.'■ it• i!i• s wm- chosen. head' d by lion, 
dime- W x-oviil. who in td- an eloquent 
and j' A' i'l l! -|>*_-cch. i be detection from 
tii* Admini-tra ion ram;s in the Western ; 
p it-: "i t!.- Slat*- l- very favorable. 
A Washington special to the Boston 
C|obe. says that Connecticut will be re- 
presented if. the Cincinnati C invention bv 
thirt\-.six prominent Liberal Republicans 
headed by K\->ecretary Wells and Kx-L 
>. Senator L*»-ter. 
A Peculiar Divorce Suit in Hiyh Life. 
M’hiviiif.i.ii, April go. A suit for ili- j 
von ■ -. between vveil known parties who 
hold high social positions. wa- terminated j 
at Ni»rtiianmton to-day, in tin- Supreme 
Court. Judge Antes presiding. The par- 
ties are Dr. A. \V. Thompson of North- ! 
anipton, a physician of high standing, and 
iii- vviie. Airs. .Boker-Thoinpson, a lady 
well know in musical and t.ishiouable cir- 
cles Airs. Thompson is a daughter of 
Albert J Anderson ot Newport, R. I., a 
retired New York merchant. She mar- 
ried for her first husband John Boker. a 
son of the proprietor of the well known 
Boker bitters, a tipple known throughout ! 
the civilized world, and a brother ot Alary '• 
Ann Boker, who several years since as- | 
finished all New York by marrying her j 
father's coachman. Mrs. Boker-Thomp- 
son obtained a divorce from her first bus- | 
band, John Boker, for adultery, and with 
her three children removed to Northamp- 
ton, where she took up her residence some J 
eight or ten years ago. She purchased a 
fashionable residence, kept fast horses 
and made a. great display on the road as 
a dashing and bustling woman of busi- 
ness. finally she made the acquaintance 
oi Dr. Thompson, a young widower, who 
held a high position in professional and 
social circles, and this acquaintance which 
commenced in a horse trade with the doc- 
tor, ripened into ardent love and finally 
marriage, the doctor believing that a wo- 
man who could show so much skill and 
adroitness in trading horses and pre- 
side so gracefully at the piano, would 
make an attractive and thriving wife 
tor a country physician. The honey- 
moon passed most happily, but as time 
rolled by she indulged in various schemes 
that surprised her husband and final- 
ly estranged him. She deciiucd to en- 
tertain his friends, rented her home in 
the summer months, wen! either to Nevv- 
j P0l'f or 0,1 a trip to Europe, leaving her 
i husband to dispense pills and powders to 
his patients while she had a season ol 
recreation. This thing finally became 
chronic, and the doctor objected and sued 
tor divorce, alleging in nis libel desertion 
and abusive treatment. Subsequently he 
added the charge of adultery. She made 
great preparations to meet the suit, and 
employed as legal advisers Samuel T. 
Spaulding, of Northampton, Hon. George 
M Stearns, of this ( ily Mr. Sheffield, of 
Newport and a Boston gentleman, and 
-nmmoned her witnesses who appeared 
for the trial, her former husband, .John 
linker of New York, among the number. 
She intended to make an answer by pre- 
ferring the same charges against her hus- 
band that he had against her, but at the 
last moment her counsel held out the. Ilag 
j of truce, ottering to make no deienee pro- viding the doeior would withdraw the 
ehargesof adultery and abusive treatment. 
This was consented to aaid the ease termi- 
nated by having a hearing before Judge 
Vme*insteud ot a jury trial. The Judge 
j after hearing the evidence, granted a di- 
voree and thus terminated the suit, much 
to the disappointment of Northampton 
people, who had anticipated a rich scene 
and a spicy trial. The doctor, though 
victorious at last, says as a muter of ad- 
vice to marriageable young men “Don't 
trade horses with a woman k leads to 
fearful consequences.” 
Congress. 
lh<* proceedings at Washington are not 
important. The ia\ and tariff bills, the 
chiet measures of the session, are not vet 
settled. .Much of the time of the House is 
consumed in personal tilts and exhibitions 
<d smartness, which do not help along the 
public business. The following, from the 
proceedings of Friday last, may serve as 
a specimen, the Civil Service Bill being 
under consideration 
Mr. Garfield, of < >hio. made the closing -peeeh 
in favor ol the bill. During hi* remark- Mr. 
Butler, of M ts*aehu-ett*. a-ked it what he >*iw 
in the frihun- wa- true, that the ehairrnau of the 
Committee ,in Appropriation* refuse* to en- 
iior-e lie- Admim-traln h. 
Mr. Garfield—I do not :>ropo*e to be march*-.I 
out over anybody’* race-course, at anybody’s 
behest. 
Mr. Butler—i would take a very different 
hor-e. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Garfield— Th-* -u ne paper say- at-o that 
the .-mire Ma-* fhusett-delegation in (’ongre-- 
rctuse* to end'*r-e the Vuiuini-tration. 
Mr. Butler—And I an ready to deny it. I- 
the gentleman!' 1 *.ay that it is a lie! Does he 
-a> 
Mr, Berry, of Ohio— 1 all the gentleman to 
order. These interrupt on- are intolerable. 
Mr. <*ai field—1 will have a few more word* 
with the gentleman from Mas-achjsett- on the 
matter now in hand. 1 called la-t evening with 
a /league on the Biv-ident him-elf, and Con- 
vened with turn on thi* matter of .• iv 11 *i-rviee 
re form, and I am at liberty P* -a\ and I will j 
"a> w hether I am at lib rty «»r n*-1-- 
Mr. Butler—1 c all tin* gentleman to order. 
Phe utterance- -»t the Bre-nlent, except when 
brought here in the firm of a m■•--age to the 
ll-*u*e. are not to be stated to influence a <pie-- 
tion of legi-lation. 
Mr. 0<\. of N**w V ork—fhey do not in* 
fiu**in-e u- \*-: v much. Laughter.] 
Mr. Butler—The gentleman -ay- that he- ail- 
ed upon the Bre-ideut. and that in- w a- at nhertv 
to -ay- 
Mi f,ai field— l he rule.- •*( th- Mi<ld!e-ex bar 
do pot appi> her'1. Ttii- not a criminal ourf. 
Mr. Butier—No, -ir, m*e tie :- -m;iir 
i‘ orum and proprietory in enminai mm-. 
Laughter.] 
Mr. Garfield—J w t* in hope- then- wouid be 
-ome fieri !»u: i -*•<- there i- n.it. Laughter. 
The Speaker—Ptie chair regard- it a- an in- 
decorum to refer in any manner l < a eonwr-a- 
fi»m w ith the Biv-ident of tin* l/nited State*. It 
i- anv again-t the -pirit ./ the rule- and 
ago'll-! ! he llldependeinv <f th* Hoy-e. 
Mr. Butler to Mr. Garfield—N<*vv loti’f you 
w i-h thi- wa- a crimiiia. ■ nun, n- t«- avo:d 
that rnie!' L 'tighter.] 
Mr. «. *? lit nl—1 di the Speaker’-atfeiition to 
the t th »t I have only -tated my impr*-*-i-m. 
Itie >j aker—Phe wordi»ig it in that wa> 
doe- n.»t reiisve it from the objection, or *-rape 
the par:! uiniltarv j I. |J 111. 
Mr. Butler—I -aid ih> enemie- of th* l're-i- 
deiit Were the I neiid- of civil -i.rvic* reform. 1 
did not -ay that ai! tie* Ineinl- «.| civi: -.-rv ii e 
rer-rni were the em-mie- >i the Bre-nlent. 
Mr. Bern—Did not you -ay \e-terday that 
tln.-e vvh" -imported thi- l»iil would re«piir»* a 
eertiticate that they were not going t" incin- 
nat; y 
Mi Butler—Ye*, and 1 have been trying to 
1 
get -ii.-h a .eri .tie ate Id < »ni the geutleuiaii troin 
< >hio Garfield .. and he will not give it. Laugh- 
ter. ] 
Mr. Garfield—The geirleman from M«--a- 
ehu-ett* is not the keeper of my poiiti -ai i-mi- 
*C lellce 
Mr. Butler—I never knew that you had any. 
IP-newed laughter.' 
Phe -cene wa.-\ei v ex. iting anu noi-\ -everai 
time.-.and the sparring between the t wo gentle- 
nien at tin- 'i in- appeatv-l t<> a--ume a tiir Men- 
iiig pha-e; but it pa--e j off without ace,dent 
“Miss Edith Q'Gorman’s Marital Tribu- 
lations. 
MNs Edith O'Honuan, the cse-tped mm. 
l- stopping at the Xicollot, i*om ip, L 
though her name dm:-, n appear on the 
regi- er. The register shows an entry “U 
Tue.-day la-: of the name of “Pr.»f Auf- 
fray and wife." which includes Mi-s < >'- 
irorman. rooming as aforesaid “Pr«*; 
Auffruy* is a large, middle-aged man. 
with a fair complexion beautiful black 
hair and moustache, and he wear- a hc.ivv 
cloak and silk hat; he lias altogether a > 
distinguished air about him, and one ! 
would suppose him to be either a railroad | 
president or a senator. He rooms with 
Mi-- Edith, and i- supposed to be hei 
husband. Miss Edith i- not allowed to 
come down t<» her meals nor to leave the 
room on sny pretext, *o#cept T«» lecture at 
the Academy of Mu-i<\ Phi one or two 
occa-ioris tenants .>t Xicol.-t, roaming in 
the vicinity ot •* ih" have heard a disturb- 
ance in that room, and have been satis 
lied that sotliebodv ha- been maltreated, i 
i o-dav about n«»on these noises 'ccuricd 
again, and mingled with them were 
-creams of the woman, and blow alter j blow, and entreaty alter entreaty form r- 
c\ Eiie ladies attempted an entrance, 
but Were denied, and the disturbance 
cea-ed. flic brute Auffrav was evident- 
ly engaged iii beating Mi-- OdioiTnan. 
whctlier upon provocation or not. makes 
n«* difference. Minneapolis News. 
Similar manipulations are -aid to have 
been observed when the escaped nun wa- 
stopping iu tfiis city. On the whole w. i 
think Miss O'Horman made a poor specu- 
la! ion when -he swapped a convent tor a 
“Prof." Auffrav. Portland Advertiser 
A Louisville wife, who Is habitualh beaten 
hv her h i-bund. when brought into eourt to 
Te-titY^igain-t him. -wore lie treate.l her well, 
anti that -he had no fault in the world to find 
with him. 
The New York “pretty waiter girl-,*' who 
have b* er under a temporary cloud, have put 
on iheii war-paint again, and confiscate rural 
-tamps*' h> briskly a* ever. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFORE .11 DOE JOHNSON 
'lomon Palmer, of Xortbport, vva- arraign- 
ed on ’Saturday, charged with having made a 
pocket and bottle sale of liquor to James 
Mnalley, i.i the streets of Bella-?. James, who 
was found decidedly under the influence of the 
ardent, te-tified that such was the case. Sol- 
omon declined to call any witnesses or t-» te-ti- 
fv in his own behalf, or make any defence 
whatever. Sentenced to a fine of $30 and cost-, 
from which he appealed. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“You can’t do too much for your employer, 
man,** -aid somebody to a big-fisted, strong- 
hacked man of-all-work, on the wharf, the other 
day. Arrah.*’ leplied Pat, with emphasis 
•‘neither will 1.’* 
The Tenacity of I ki th. When h nation 
as clcar-hnade I a- the \niercans once become 
convinced, from long experience un i observa- 
tion, that an article possesses superior excel- 
lence a* a medicine, not all the preposterous 
clamor of all the worthless nostrum venders in 
the universe can shake their belief in its effi 
cioney. Truth is u very tenacious thing, as 
these worthies are beginning to discover. Plav- 
i'ation Bitters has too firm a hold upon the 
popular esteem to be in the slightest degree ef- 
fected by the cold water diatribe* which the ad- 
vertisers of fermented -lops, •■ without a parti- 
cle of alcohol,” are so fond of launching against 
alcoholic preparations. The public knows very 
well that this peerless renovant and tonic do ■* 
contain spirits, but it also knows that they are 
of the purest and most wholesome description, 
viz.: fine old St. Croix, the most active and 
beneficial diffuser of its remedial and invigorat- 
ing properties throughout the system which 
could possibly be adopted. 
“Put out your tongue a little farther,” said a 
doctor to a female patient; “a little farther, if 
>ou please—a little farther still.” “Why, doc- 
tor.*’ cried the gaping individual, “do vou think 
there is no end to a woman’s tongue?” 
General Debility. In this complaint the 
good effeoLs of the Vbgetlve are realized im- 
mediately atter commencing to take it: as de- 
hility denotes deficiency of the blood, ail d 
Vegetine acts directly upon the blood. The e 
| is no remedy that will restore the health from 
debility like the Vegktivk. It is nourishing 
: and strenglheriing, purifies the blood, regulates 
j the bowels, quiets the nervous system, acts I directly upon the secret! ms, and arouses the 
l whole system to action. It has never failed in 
| this complaint. 
A gentleman took a lady out to ride the other 
evening, and came home with a false curl at- 
tached to the side of his cap. lie wonders how 
it got there. 
I'o siimilate the in '. us system and invigoi- j 
au when prostrate*! hy such distressing mill*,*- | 
dies as kidnev, biaddet and glandular diseases, 
menial ami physical debility, diabetes, gravel 
female irregularities, loss of vigor, and e*»m- j 
plain's of the urino-genital organs and general i 
*lebility. there is no medicine equal To or an hieh 
acts so promptly as smolandi k's Hmii'. It 
strike- at tlm root ot such diseases, and a per- 
fect cure is the inevitable result. 
A \ ankee editor out West says: “The march 
of ei\ili/'iiion is onward—onward lik*' tic slow 
but mtreptd slops of a jackass to a peckof oats.’ 
••Horse Men," ami others who pretend r«> 
know, -av that the following direetions bad le t- 
ter b«* observed m usin■_* “Sheridan's (’av .dry 
(ondition PoAvder-(five a hors** a table 
spoonful every night lor a week: the same 
every other night for 4 orb nights; the same 
for mil.'b row. and tw •<• a- mu b for an ox. 
The addition «*l a little tine suit will will be an 
advantage. 
lie. au-*' hor-es ire used to reins it does not 
fAllow that they are indifferent to wet weather. 
Wo have heard recently of several severe | 
ckm's of spinal diseases cured by ‘‘Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment:” one case of a man forty- 
live years old, who had not done a day's work 
tor four vents. The back should first i>e wash- 
ed, then rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply 
the Liniment cold, and rub in well with the 
hand. 
Speaking ot the danger of catching -tnall-p >\ 
by handling greenback-, a country editor con- 
gratulates himself that he's safe enough. 
Soreness of the flesh, tenderness of the scalp, 
are cured h> using Retine*- Rain-Killing Magic 
Oil. fins excellent also for s<*re throat, pain 
in the joints, and people -av “It works like a 
charm.” >. A. Howes a Co., wholesale agents, 
Why i- a moth fluttering round a candle like 
a man getting -fl a horsev Because they are 
both >it g to a-light. 
lH-M s\NDS OK PK< iMISIXC Y<»l 1 Us Of l>Oth 
sex* -, go down t" untimely graves.from general 
debit v and weakness, who might be saved by 
fortifying th'eir s\stems with Iron. The Peru- 
vian symp is an iron Tome Prepared express- 
Iv to supply this vitalizing element, and I- the 
only preparation of Iron that will assimilate at 
once with the bloo.i. 
The editor of an Eastern paper says that 
tuHttv of hi- pafr*i)- would makegood wheel 
horses, they hold back -o well. 
If *.u desire ro-y cheek- and a complexion 
fair and ft* •• from Pimples, Blotches and Erup- 
tion-. purify v ur bloo.i by taking Dr. Pierce's 
(iolden Medical Di--..very, It lias no equal for 
this purposes. js,s. 
\ lady widowed bv til** t,'hicago conflagration 
lia- been recent v retnarred. Her second hus- 
band ci.i- her h;- relic ot :1k great tire. 
I •an t.-til) to the higli therapcuti«'al value 
of 1- iow-* ('ompound '-yrnp of Hvpophos- 
phit* ami c*ui-ider it «iescr\ing of attention by 
tile prole-'iotl g*‘n»TaliV. 
V A R* »N A'LWARD. M. D.. 
Ma) or <*t th«* < Tty of St. John. 
Am Iri-h ebtor -av- li»- can -«•»• m> earthly 
re.iv.ii win women -liotild not he allovved to 
li v.iiiie medical men. 
I. clies who on-ulr their w* lfare will iti\ esti- 
gale til.- merit- of Dilpoiic.r- < »• eden Pills. 
The P> .. < 'Uiit) A A orate. J|, Alkatl-a-. 
ofl to in. A ot.ittiars nolle* f delinquent 
sub-.-fibers free of charge. 
s a •, n a r i*» n o. the bo...! tends to produce, 
nim-ieh>!i> ot tie* di-* t-e- “flesh i- heir to.” 
r i- how. a *-r, 1- obviated, WII Iloi T DKlill,- 
11 a 11\ -y-iem.liv administering Lath am's 
• A III v KTI*' i \ 1 KACT. J) t 4b 
IJIIIl'T IMIKFA 
• rr- UJ Weekly for the Journal. 
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FIou r. 1-2 to I'1 
orn Weal, "lo ■ 
Kv* M.mI 1.1" to 1.1a 
five, 4*<»t0 l.0« 
Corn, to « h » 
Barley to 7" 
Beau.n, y.75to •1.7> 
M irr vf it I'.m-, ■ !u l."0 
OatrtO to *».'< 
1* •• ttiH'p, 4.. to 4* 
Dr.ed Apple*. i"to i'J 
C«">i» < uk do. : 5 tol .00 
Butter, :.>to 
1 11 e «t* ..’"tO '-'J 
Fkk8. -*o to j. 
Laid. 1J to 14 
Beet. tlfo * 
Ap Baldwin i.'eto 1 
Vim! 7 to > 
Dry Cod. <> to a 
Hound H o*r, to •** ! 
< lear S't Pork* Id to 1' 
M utton per lb. d to 7 
Lamb per lb. "to " 
Turkey per lb. z\ to 
Chicken per lb. 15 to l. 
Luck per lb. Id to IS 
esc per lb. I to i: 
Hay per ton I 1 to 
Lime. *!. ■;» to <*0 
Washen Wool ••"to »> 
t'nwa^’d 45 to 
Pulled ** h 1 to 70 ( 
H Id.'. TO s 1-4 
tall Skin -. "to i<i 
Sheep >kins 1.5u to v. »o 
vVood. hard,$5 55 to ri.oo 
Wood, aolt, f 4.04 to 
l)x > Pollock 4 to 
Straw, # i5to Chj 
BJSFON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Miindu A ;.ri 1 JJ, lvc. 
HI 1 1 hU YVe pi .t. riin- New Y ork and \ **r 
m *n! Ituu.T .a ,.i g.# .1 dairies at JO tJoc. 
bak:- li.i'j- Wrmont at :<« u.'tdc choice 
\ ew Y .rk J, p. it;. 
'HI E>k W ■ .-hole- bietorv at i: 1-/t’- l-'j 
per lb good act oi il7t good dairy !.'.al7c com 
III on .‘:iee-“ 1 4C per lb. 
F »'/" Y\r• quote vV extern at lyu ■ and Eastern 
p. do/ 
lb. Y .Y > YY'. iott '-lio'ce Eastern hand-picked 
pea b’ in- at #4 oo ; Northern do if" 1 vinmr.h 
y *' ‘"hoii- hand-picked mediums £ 1» 
c ur.it, m. to g .0,1 c 
E » h A Oil.i.^ Y'. quote at 6_*a65e tor Jack-on 
Y' .: and sua.*'5c tor E .rly Kose. Onions ,f non 
A EDS te Herds Grass 
n't p. bu-h < lover a: v 1 /.tlo : 2c, and lied ! 
a: *4 \> :> J5 per s-ick. 
Mil' » Al’I'I.K- We quote choice sliced k.-t 
en. ! -, v 4- 1 1IV f .1 qu irt eil do New Yolk sliced 
k. 't I and quartered lo 11 1-g. 
H\Y -Y\ e quote Ciob-e Vermont and • anada hay 
at J J, 06 per ton ; ordinary do at Western 
tui'v... •?-: ... New York Straw $.i<Jadl per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
YV KDSLMiA 1 A t-rli 16. 
At mi * k t •. hec u rrent week — Cutt »» V.6**. s. ep 
and 1 ml.- 6. s w»ne wttO. List w. k—( tie 
■g tcS -fu > p m 11 Loik.- : Swine, 5 »• 
Fr.u.i Y1 t.„. 11 <■, 41. 
Pie:. Ol Si I • .‘.nil. -.per lUo lb*, the total weight 
of hid-- laliovv and dres-ed Heel -Extra qualit) 
j'.■ fir- r pm tit y 5! 6 V..: m; second quality 
T- t’lird pi aiity ^4 5o.»5 00 ; poorest grade ot 
iu.iI'm' • »x< u Itul 1 >, \ $:*, c .1 5... 
-i 1 t* .'ll 1 > a iJrlg on H ides ** 1 ^aco ; Hrlgh 
to:; I 1, •, A 5.16 •• '.’on n t y H ide- ■** i;: v 
I .0 :■ ail skin-16als -; \Y'oui skin-j J5 
i4 •»p. -kin. 
VY eking «»xeu K x t ra ~ :.c ndO" (irdinary il4"i 
t !•. stores t'a 
Yk;.:t »'; K\»ra. fio'.i'i; ordinary, $_• a..". 
St ire 'w- -r ad. 
"tore < ’.itt i< \ eu 1,y all the small cattle that are 11 
a lair condition ar- -old lor beet. 
>oor,. !. o •- -Kvtra mi t selected lot.-. o«'a 
l. o. »rdll 1: > 4 *o ; or 11 om 4 loc per lb. 
•'‘Wilo ->! ore p.- .-.lat hog- U !-J;to '<-4 per 
lb. 
P '.ii'.rv 1 \iia. ,. ordinary, .‘.acc pe 
-dV' p. lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
K\ KliV ,JNt HISinV.N DUCIOK-Htingnprl 
vau- instructor ‘.or married persons, or those about. 
to be m cried, both male and female, in everything 
concerning tue physiology and relations of our 
»< xuai system, and the production and prevention ot 
otlspring, including all the new discoveries never be- 
tore given in the English language, bv YY M. YOUNG 
Yl. I;. Phis is really a valuable and interesting 
work. It is written in plain language lor the general 
reader, and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. 
All vouug married people, or those ontemplatiu^ 
marriage, a ud having the least impediment to mar- 
ried lit*-, should read this book. It discloses secrets 
that every one should be acquainted with, -till it is 
a book ttiat must be lock' d ip and not let ho about 
the house. It will be sent to anv add/on receipt 
ol o'J c uts. Address Dr. YY'M. YOUNG, No. 416 
spruce street. above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
•rAKFbliTh'L) AND UN K< »KTLNATK— No 
matter wimt may be your disease, before sou place 
youiseif under the car*- of anv one ot the oL'ACKF 
—native and torvigu — who advertise in this or any 
other paper, get a copy ot Dr. Y oung's Hook and 
read it careluily. It will be the means of saving you 
mail) a dollar, you health, and possibly your life. 
l)r. Young can be consulted on any ot the diseases 
described in his publications by mail or at his office, 
No. 4it'* .spruce .Street, above f ourth, Philadelphia. 
6uiJlop 
B4T( HELOII'N II i I It l»V E. 
This superb Hun Dye is the bent in the world— 
perbxtly Harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. 1 he genuine Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Blown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. cold by all Druggists. Factory, lti BOND 
SfKUUT. .N. f lyrllsp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. Hawley & €«., 
BANKERS, 
1 !lev»n*hire. cor. Niale Mt.. Boilon. 
Four i***r ceul. imereti allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on auy Citv 
Bank. 
Out-ot-town depositors will have their remittances 
ami collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities,make collections throughout United States 
and Furope. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give beiow the prices of a few of the most desirable 
Bonds 
Burlington, Cedar itapid* and Minnesota 7s 92 1-2 
Indianapolis Bloomington and Western 7s 90 
Uogansport, Cr&wfordville and S. W. 95 
Chesapeake and Ohio Os v4 
Connecticut Valley 7k y5 
New York aud Oswe go 7* 95 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- 
I ed lull price in exchange. sp3m37 
MAR RIED. 
lu this city, Zi, by Rev. W. (). Thomas, Henry C. 1 
Miller ami Miso Martha J. Flanders, both ot North- 
port. 
In Boston, 10th inst., Capt. Reuben H. Burgess 
aud Mis* Annie L. Burgess, both of Belfast. 
In Sear*-port, April 21, by Emery Sawyer, Esq., 
| Mr. Edward E. Larrabee of Swanville and Miss 
Laura A. Small of Waldo. 
In Rockport, April 15. Mr. George 11. Robinson of 
Thomiston huiI Miss Belie E. Bow’ers of R. 
In Madison, April 8, Mr, Frank A, Jones of Cam- 
den and Miss Sarab L. Snell of Concord. 
In Damariscotta, March 30, Capt. Oscar S. Yates 
ot Bristol and Delia O. Hoffses ot D. 
In S. W. Harbor, April 13,Mr. John H. Gilley and 
Miss Emeline M. Mason, both of Mt. Desert. 
In Franklin, April 13, Mr. James E. Larsons and 
Miss Lizzie M. Butler, both of F. 
I >1 EU. 
idiitunry not ices. beyond the Date, Same and Aye 
muM be paid for 
In this eitv. April *.», Mrs. Abbie J.. Friable, aged 
32 tears anrl ? months. 
i'll Northport, at th*- residents* of his father, Jere- 
miah Hart, Jr., aged tears and 1 months. After 
a long and dintr* ssjp^ illness, he bade adieu to the 
cares and troubles of life, bj which dispensation .it 
Providence, a t.oh* r, mother, -i-ters and brothers, 
fogethi with two orphan '■hi'dren are bereft of a 
lotm! member (d tli* family circle. Mr Hart was a 
former resident of M i-*.iehu.*ett.s, when- his w ife 
died *boiP a tear •nc\ Anxious relatives and 
triends watt he' and hop* 1. hut th dark winged 
ill gel of d*'.«th 'tn >de 1 over hi- pillow, and lo* p 
ed trom the mortal to the immortal, passed to the 
unseen shore w I< w•• ar*- all last journeying ‘•The 
silver cord i- loosed, rh- golden howl .s broken,” 
hut we must how hi Riibmission r.. th** w ill ot Heaven 
and meekly pass under tin rod. 
Hark' the\ whi-per angels <*ay, 
Spirit, < j * • i t. come u va 
In F.Usworth. April h*. Mr. fharles I>elaitro, aged 
71 tears 
In Trenton. April " Edward J. Haynes, aged S9 j 
years. 
In Kockland April ',*. Win. s son of Sabine and ( 
Abby Ford, aged Is v**? and y months 
In Union. April lb. Hudson M., sou of Mia! and 
Ann Mosrnan. aged 10 vour*. 
In rhomaston, April 4, Mrs. Betsey Grant, aged 
rt* tears and h months. 
Iki Warren, April 12, Fannie M. Smith, aged 11 
years and 7 months. 
surp nkwjs. 
I 
Sch Nellie, ot Belfast. French at New York from 
Iremarara, reports, March 19. lat. 12. Ion. flO, took a 
gale NR, carried away head ot foremast and was 
obliged to put luto Grenada tor repairs. 
Fishing 
V A I 
F, A, FolletHUo, 80 Main St, 
The place in the cJ^pher,- \:>u cun szoj^f > .d HMs-ort-mTottf ut Kinhih|At(SL., Hraided -•f^n.lneii «n<t Motion Him■-. BaFk» U. and 
all nize»» of CarlialogK uae^kLimeripir&i 
Also Smith nu4 VVemou'n nd Single 
Pi-toL*. Metallc Cartridges, B* -^^morting i*■ *-v.j and Shot. Maine Bag*, shot P jui^Bl Powder F'Pi-k-, 
Ac.. Ac. rtm-pg 
Call and See! Don’t Dim tde Place. 
IN SID E L I N E! 
T o 
BAMGrO R 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
1 H E I AVI Mil 1 K s rKAMKK 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
( apt. ( HI 1.111 
" ..av Kailro.nl \\ lmrf, Portland. v er\ Mondav, 
W.-dm-nhiv and Kridav Evening at •> -nock. < in 
mencing M lay, g/d iuat tor Bangor g 
llock land. 1' iimien, Em. olnv tile, B> fa-! >» ar-norr, 
Sandv Point, Kuck-port Wititoriiort .,ud Hamp ien. 
Returning w B Momia Wi 
n»-*d ,\ hnd lav morning- at ,•*. touching 
.if fhC'th.tve n .mcd ! Hiding.-, arriving n. Portland 
;,t > o'clock. P. 'I For further j 'rtioulars in juire 
id 1(10)1 i "turdiv ut, turn*-reiai '•(re.*, .r 
CV KIS sil'KlMVAM. (on. \g.-nt. 
('Y‘ RL S P A I I KK>* E\ Age-nt tor Reliant, 
l’oi Man :, April 17, 1-. 
t' «»*viTi! 
Hi in nntilim! 
ttardily May 6. 
M tor I'xaini- 
."upirvl.-ut. 
\ \ r\ I I Hi- M»I.I \ 1 iim.lt \ (. IK IN I, yy •*! M at k U fit:- .?•: .* 
noon Kic ; :u :n torin-r.. ipi-.l.*,. > H. \\ .. ;.1 
l>ur. i-oi.fil-fiiij.j of tin.- 'ii.'iir'-t ad in t o- t >u:. .>t 
Waldo and rittv acrt -. >t Ian I in Ku* t >w i, : Morrill. 
"AMI KL KlMMil.'in 
Waido, April li, 1>. j. K\ iior r Kitat* 
dwil 




■ Apple Trees! 
* FOR SALK. 
"~-i vN" .t '• "i Ve ;rold, from .« fo 
1 -T tiii»h 11 st d lli-.l 
’in «ut»M-r: -r :ii A interport Vi.! ige 
'AM!' HA 1.1 A. j Minterpon, \pril -iwU* 
Steam-P-mt to Rent, j 
I >a m »\| AN l* l*<»\\MbiGor h light mechanical \ bu-»in ii- :i ct-a|^fn^ttlon. K iilroad,Steam- bo.ti and Packet-* the y*ar. 
Adrfrt <>r -ili ->.i H < > W At1%» M A \( lA< 1 l/R- 
1N<, ('(».. Bcltust, Main -tl4.* 
i i 'sufiomspisTE, 
imik ceii. 
-lu-t received thi||Ftons^ Bradlev’s Phosphate, which is ort'- pn-'emh.r t irin- rn cm well 
all'orrl to purchase at K. BK^M ANS, Foot ol Main 
Street. 42 1 
No. .2 Pink stkkkt, > 
NoO-irk, April 16, 1872. 
I t.** (piart»Tl^^)Ul (!.oujK, maturing May l~t on the First Mortg-n^^^m^Tcent. Gold Sinking Fund Bonds of rite LogHM^-t, f’rawiord.Hviile *Sc South- 
west* rn Kailwny will be ^aid on or after 
that date at «.ui^^U'e. 
Joiin «V Nchurler. 






SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 27,1872 
MR. J. C. WHITTEN respectfully announ 
ft\ ces lhat he will open a school as above for 
j^Jji Misses, Masters, and Voung Ladles, a term of T^'wcWe lessons. Saturday afternoons. In t,%J<aathose lessons Mr. Whitten will give instruc- 
tions in the Latest and most Improved Styles ot 
nODER.l D A I C II G ! 
Also strict attention will he given to genteel deport- 
ment. 
Tenuv Per Mcholar, $2.00. 
Belfast, April 17, 1872.—2w41 
Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of all 
grades, usually found In a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
nmuulactured to order by first class wouamen at as 
low prices as the times will aiford. CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also a fine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds, PAPER COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes tor 25 cents, in all sizes and ail the other 
better grades of Collars. till li. L. LORD. 
NOTICE. 
The young people, of the H iptist Sabboth School 
in this city (issinted by their lriends) will give an 
anent. rtainment. in HAYFORD HALL, THURS- 
DAY evening, April 25, consisting of Dialogues, 
K^citatious, Tableaux, Songs, Duetts, Quintettes, 
and Choruses .or the purpose of replenishing their 





if ^*4 ft. 
“LADIEX ^CHANGE.” 
IIII, 
The CUE AN.* 1‘ MEK* ever *il •; < > i in 
this inrii ket. 
Eflht'ir. April 1*7: w-[J 
r-p ~J~ ~yp 
MEADOW KING 
MOWING MACHINE! 
fl kk ii(i f<l« u r«**| l»y 4m Vt V 4* 4- «\ 4 44.. 
'1 rit 14*h lurk 
1 m> Mnvvrr having been inns six s-msi.h*— uf- 
'hotly long to enable us in correct all Imprerh c- 
tions incident to the constr notion ot a in w machue 
we oiler to farmers tin- MKAlmW KIM. .o 
Hi'.'-1 inp‘ 1 and practical mower in im 
I '<■ representations and voluntary letters ot re- 
oilmen.:,i: ion from all sections where used, speak 
o this mower in tin- highest terms. 
11* n u v ,h> Mf.; 1 ],,, i; 
A / A f *' last St as“n. 
hor strength, simplicby ot construction, light- 
II*-- ci draught, durability and ease ul management, 
if cannot h surpassed, 
I t- hiiijrr liar is 'fith'itt( Umars nr J ams. 
/‘•Jiiftn />>l rot ad f rn)ii nt/sti'a‘‘t ions a' 
Kind nr Si Thi A 
alio> >tj in Lino uHththo 
Kit man, 
The 1‘itinan c annot b* cramped under any circum- 
stances*, running equally well in any position, Horn 
horizontal to perpendicular. 
I’his nova 1 invention, upon THIS MA< MINK 
ifXl Y, makes the only flexible linger bar >*. in- 
vented. 
The adjustable wheel at each end of the Cutter 
Bar, tog* ttu r with the flexibility of the bar, * liable 
it to conform perfectly to uneven ground. 
I he knife has a quick motion and short stroke, 
enabling the muchine to do good work when it mov 
•i- .-lowly us hors*-c> or oxen usually walk. 
We cordially invite taimers to give this machine 
an examin itioii. 
For a description 4>t its “peculiar" merits and 
features, also recommendations, see our descriptive 
circular lor lsrc, t<> he had of our local agents, or 
forward free on application. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport, 
(jeneral Agent for Maine, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, —tl-41 





DIM *1. WELL* atiBistud hv our! 
Milliner,Miss Bowen, has just returned from Bouton 
with a choice selection ot 
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers. 
Also a large stock of Cambric Edges which we are 
selling at extremely low prices, V'eiI Barages, [is- 
sues, 4c., 4c. Our trienda and customers will 
always find our stock fresh and new with weekly 
additions as thtv appear in the market. 
Yours Truly, 
MISS A. WELLS. 
PHRE CriDER! 
Oido inogar! 
F. A. F0PTO,^No. 80 Main St. 
Oienfuegos Molasses! 
-«>- 
HHDS., 40 TIERCES, 10 BARRELS 
Molasses ot Choice Quality,just received 
per Brig Faustina from Cieufuegos aud lor sale by 
R. SIBLEY 4 SON.—3w4l* 
Commissioners' Notice. 
‘VIT'K THE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appoint- ! 
\\ ed by the Hon. Asa Thurlough, Judge ot 1 
Probate tor the County ot Waldo, to receive and ex- I 
amine the claims ot creditors to the estate of Albert j 
Treat, late ot Boston, iu the County ol Suflolk anil I 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, repre- 
sented inso.vent, do hereby give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
prove their claims; and that we shall attend that 
service at the office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast 
m said County, on the second Tuesdays of Juue and 
October next, at two of the clock in the afternoon. 
M. DAVIS. 
Belfast, April 10, 1872.—3w4t W. ti. FRYE. 
O T ■ C K ! 
THIS IS TO FORBID ALL PERSONS from 
harboring or trusting my wife, Elsie Cookson.on 
my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contract- 
ing after this date. ABRAM COO&.SON. 




fcr -.-:V [ f"M7 V 
“ 
\ .. V .-'J: ; \ 
£ ^ 
MOVABLE AND SOLID T-;OTH* 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Send for Cafafof/u-” >eilh ; Jus*rations. 
* R. HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. fL Y„ 
SAXFOH1).- 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1012, 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
TWO TRIPS PKR WKKK. 
.*5 I h A M L K 
CAM B RIDGL 
.i»t. j r. jonv-1'''- 
VV li) rn.ki two trips per week u tanner 
l.p tvlnif 14'Hast J. M otoL over. Mo 
Thursd.iy At 2d clock l*. M H*p rr w* le 
tijniju every I'uesii aud r; ■ at t !* M. 
K A R E TO BOSTON $2)0' 
n A m y; 11”;. A s'. .! d■* > 
Belfast. April -, ■> 
ixi. vxi> i: < > i. i 1. 
Portland, Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn, 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. 
o > i: ■ » ■ i* •* i: it w i: i. 
"■ Tl.e Kavuritr -trail 
'LEWISTON! 
V «'rt;.r. I »kKK ! NO 
Will !<*h\ '• until turth Mai im- 
port Inn!, i-v* ry I in u.“r: > i.y: 
roU'l.iukT at -I * M M Hi 
Mt l*■ -t rt. s. .••k 1 .. a 
Kockl uni arrivine it. •" '1 ■ 
mill' lor p.ls-i-iufiTH t'.* iK- ii ill 1 
Host..11 h iiii'ii n •■in:.i ■: •• 
runs truiri-tt'ami.oat i nuiiMt;. i. ,i .• ,• \ v 
arriving in Post on ;» a. M F\ 1 
»*i:>i. i: .mi. P.***. o»i.vk*«i iltro. mi. I. 
will lt-a\ i’ortlau'i. 'wr- I n 
o’clock For turtii-i'jmi mem iT' u. > u 
Muriiiv.mf vr 
( V Ill s SlTRDIN A'- I Ir.Mt. V. i,r 
h»: »mriii*r<-ial >tr 1*. M 
Portland, A^ril 
PrtOBATE NOTICES 
To thr Honorable-lu itf* »i l't U .1 r 1 hi. 
.»! w : 
j’H IXDKHMbN'KD < V JL. 
St' J.'ifti .1 Mark* ia.tr »: 1 u •. ! tin* 
*J» i». .1. r* -;j*-et lu. 1 rent n: h •: ■■ 
af an 1 pose-- I .»t *•• m; .t> 
are m -ai 1 r-*v. f..*i;*^ t he em -i 
St*‘|i!11 n .1. Bark- i, an n' 
is ■) tin 1 t ■ i.i r« ■ > .. 
ley .«! sai 1 1 rm vs u- .;t 1 ■ -* 
ot all eoucerneii mmeiii.-it* t.» tin- .• 
thereof to be put on on oii* V 
.til minor*. 
Vh 
tfr.atit nini ! ■•il'- to '• ... 
of -ai.l minor*, in. Imhiu.. 
•lo .vt-r !•• j- •>!. tu Ba'.pt < -t 
ijK« mo., ii. vi. t-.i; 
Vt a !’;•.>*• <r♦- Cuar' la.. ! 
v 
Aprii. A. 1>. 
l'p.*n the toretfuintf P-‘i nm «»r> 1 ♦ r* n I h* 
pen?t.ni.-r tftve t» .. t. > .* a p r- 
'• ntf eopi o ; » 
t rn*r*-on. to !»-• p t '•. a •••* 
t tie It pu'el II 1 >1; a i! leu.- i- t 
that thei mi i;. .r i’:' r. -i 
A the Pr •it- *;ti u in- «i-‘ .' .<i 
*«cou(l lie -lay <>i Mi* n ••i' -i ,,, 
the |or.-u<.mi, an t sv e ;a ..... .v 
tlift same o.auln not b- Ji tut 
a ** v h : _• 
A true coin a -: -( ;;. 4- i. 
•\l Pi • «: *nrt. ... I at He it •' a 1 »»*t 
tor t he V 'it 'V t •> ,1 •• Ml. I |. *.l.n 
o’ A V It is 
S\ K V it •* H» V 1. N Vfi'r. t' 'I Havit e Lit 
out. t V 
ti t mil hiii. ih’.nht <*t Kxei > .n > a 
O/tl-.r. 1, rhat the i. u v ;m 
to -Hi p* r-• >n• iir.-r.'-t el '■ "■ .:aa -i.: >i 
or-le: to ..a -i I h< t lire.- a. ■ > .-n u h* 
K- ui I lurni set is .. at : !•«•> 
Ill- > .1,... ir i: 
1 a« ... 
: -1., W i: h I. m i t M u. 1 •• '. ■ 1' -1 
I a.-5ii.il i>\ .Via* in- it t.-i, 
noon, .mi .-in .s m »t u.v 
... ,.i ".hmt!,l I.ot b. llo'A 
a- A if u Kl.' u ■ H I:. 
A true Cop Ate- -it. 1* i- i- 1 
At a I'f « <• i.irt '•••; 1 •: !'• '*• 
tor th i>uutv .>1 W i.ilo, on 1 *n u- o 
ot Ap-ii. A. 1*. v 
MA Kill V PA 'I KU" » .\ a 'I 
«* < •> 
P .(UT'Oi,, bit. it I .(• l il I « 
O’ vV,i do d* a-. d b .! uy | ii!- t IT ■ * ■ 
'll .lid W .lUC- troll! •»». ,*l s.'ll.li t*. .1 '.'i 'Aid •!*.’ 
«■ iscd 
ordered lh.it the -aU Martha «iv.• not;.*- t- 
persons interested bv ca ising a eopv >-i I'.-orde- 
he t 11l>1 istn'd thr« <• iVr. k- i. -1 s i» Jtf Io ; 
lie in .1 »urua print-1 dr t.i.-t. t ...t ■ ■ 
p* ar at P it* (' ‘art, to hi re- d k p,. 
and tot said < -a. y on th« se« ml l u* sda 
May Ur XI .it lr o! I to- '1 .'••!; 
I: W > :!i 'IIIy T I; V ! 1.1 Vr vi !I' •. pr 
petition should U**t t'i- S' Hit rd. 
A.V\ I'M 1/ I! Id •! *.!!. : 
A rue e (•> Attest i' P. t !>' 
x\t a Probate Court h**l*i a* P .-t, w.; > >? 
the « ounty of W nio. on t ne second sd.-iy ol 
April. xV. i:>. t-:J. 
U3SEI LA rKK AT, (. ret 
nev.l it. o| Frankfort in **.ii*l »’••unf’ W aido. 
d*c ased, having presente.i a p- i: ion ; u m 
be appointed .\dltliuistr.itoi on sat i ib o is.- 1 r- it. 
Ordere*!, 1 hat : tu- eud ll..--‘i., fiv. *t ire ■ 
ali persons interested by causing a cop• >! it ,»• 
der to be published : urn- vve«-as -uc .---i i-i_.ii. In 
Kipubliean Journal, printed, at Pi-,:.- :,.it 
may appear at a I'rooate Court.to br fn-'-i t t; t r i-t. 
within and tor said County,on the second 1-i- sd 
ot .May U'-xt, at teii^-t tin ek h. ; rr 
and shew oh us.*, if ny they hav*-, why "u pi 
said petition should lot bt granted. 
A mV Tin iil.«>l till, .ill Ige. 
Atruecopy. Attest — i;. r. Fiklh. K'gist. r C 
rpH K subscriber hereby pi r- puhi. n- i concerned, rlmt lie hts been dui- ipp-'iot-. 
and taken upon himself the mist -t \■dint..- rat. 
Ot the estate of Charles K, Hook, tut* t m •••s'-.i 
io the County of Waldo, deceased g*vi* 
bond as tlu: law directs; he thereto!-.- n-picst** 
persons who arc indebted to said d-. ...*■ "Tit* 
io in ike immediate payment, and t!i-«-r who hav.- 
any demands thereon, t. **xhibn tlo- -.un-- tor set- 
tlement to him JU>KPH \\ 1 Cl.IaMmi.N 
To Joseph W ihiimson, a .hut ic. of he I*. -a *::.- 
in and tor the County ot Waldo. 
11 T ]•; the undersigned, members :be ! :r-- !' tr 
W isb in t'cliasr, in-aid «'->uutv r.-,.: -*tit tin: 
there has been no legal in < ing ot --id 11 .i i.-a. ioi 
time years prior to tin- < «*: this a- ! n. 
Wherefore, they app»y to mi ■! h -t y.. iu *.n 
pliance with the provision- <n tin-m iut<- to upiu- 
your warrant to one ot 11• i: nuiu'" dire* ug Inin 
to notify the members ot «aid Pari- in n* nner 
provided by law, to meet at the meeting hou.-*- In 
lunging to said Parish, on Monday, the sixth v 
Mhv next, at two ot l.e clock i r u afternoon. t> 
art on the following articles, viz — 
1st To ehoos- a Mod- rator, Clerk, two >r more 
Assessors, u Collector, Treasurer, Staudii.g Com- 
mittee, and all other m-edtui officers. 
2<i. I'o determin in what manner all turn re n- 
nual and other im tings of said Parish ma; ! Ju *. 
alter notified. 
3d. I’o determine at what time and place tin- an- 
nual meetings ot said Parish shall be hereafter held. 1 
4th. lo see what sum ot money they will rai-* 
and in what manner for the support of tk*- public 
ministry of religion, and tor other ncc--sa.-y Parish 
charges. 
5th. To act on any other business which uia\ 
properly conn* before said meeting. 
Dated at said Belfast, this tenth day *>t At«ril, A. 
L». 1n72. Wm. 1. Washiu hN, 
Hl« Hai:i* Moony, 
.1 AMI-P. W 1111 
W 1 Col.HI KN, 
STATE OF MAIN K. 
Waldo ss. lo William F. Washburn, one of the 
foregoing applicants. You are htreby 
I s 
directed to notify the incmbtra oi the 
\ i Frst Parish in Belfast, in said County. 
to meet at the time and place, and tor 
the purposes specified in the foregoing applu-.ition. 
by posting up a certified copy thereof, and ot tin- 
warrant, three weeks before said time o! m ding, 
on the principal outer door ot the meeting-house of 
said Parish, and iu one or more public place- in said 
Belfast, and publishing it in f he ltepublicau Journal, 
a newspaper published in s*id County of Waldo. 
Given under my hand and «eai at said Belfast, this 
tenth day of April, A. 1». .S72. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, 
Justice ot f he Pe-*ce. 
A true copy. Attest—William F. W asuih kn. 
3wt 1 
AUCTION! 
The subscriber will sell his farm 
X and stock, on Saturday, April 2. at 
1 o’clock, P. M. Farm < ontains 
acies ot land ; buildings all in good 
-condition; two wells ot wai.r, a 
good orchard containing 150 apple trees, young and 
thrifty, said farm cuts in a favorable season, ‘zb 
tous ot hay a good pasture, well watered a thrifty 
wood lot withiu 40 rods of house; 300 cords of wood 
which could be marketed also one horse and one 
| cow. 4 years old. KOBLKT 11 AV\ |£S. 
Geo. Ginn, Auctioneer, 
Searsixiont, AprifS, 1S3*L—4wd‘J 
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Stsam-Frcsscs an;! hap: ad MaeliiniTv 
Manhood: Hw Lost. Huw Restored. 
■1 [ 1 a a I*r 
/ ^ ^'f * ii I * 4* rvi **| I ’% « *-1 clira f «‘il l'«. 
jr.■'at 11 rt 
| n v .1 ij :i -• n, .. 1. a.. !•.•,. •. „CV 
M• '.»; i'- =• !: I n ■ m« i.:« to 
Mar-hp .-re .! ..... , -> •» Kits. 
iU'iu •• d t*v 11 i:. -■ ■. ■*• \., a/ance 
<»"Pi u -. ■ mi! lit 
I '•«' •< i.e.i 1 .1 I- ;.,i 11, ,-•« 
i' ’. M 1 V i. 11; t til I. irt V ■ ai '■ 'IICVShTuI 
T-ra.-i that .. ft ,.J it 
Mil'.! nut 'v r... ir, aired w :• hot.t t !o dangerous 
«*•*<• 't i ‘. 11> 1 -ii!» •! <■' ue or nt jf > it ui oi the 
knit- pon ti:i.: ■ uf inode 01 cur. u,c. nimpb 
certain, hih| i-H< c'u.il. in> ans of whihtverv -u» 
Ierer, ii > mat'd what his condition rut ■ he, may 
cur. him-n li c:o q•! v pri vat: i. ini ideally 
I la ciur* .-ho-,Id be i!. th. hands «»| evt"1) 
youth md eveiy tmtii m t.ie t.aml 
Sent, under “'ill, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress. post pil'd. on receipt of »ix cents, or two post 
stamp. 
Ai-o, l>r. tj'tlverwi h- 'Marriage < *ui pro1* 25 
cents. 
A i ire-H the puhlher-*. 
< j. c it i.m: «v < o.. 
Post-tnh c Box J. Powers New York, 
lyrtl 
Il.vs s. STAl’!,l-.> is pn pnn d to obtain l 
'states Bounties tor t'ie i.»! '*\viug person-1, on 
application to Imiu l»\ tettei ir by ding a? bis 
otibv 
SohliiT1. -oi<! not thej- h. ir- wlu* enlisted prior 
to.lu'vV- ’S'l uni u ere muster, 'or three >• irs. 
aim v\. i.. honorably disc nursed, not hav tug received 
any 1' S. Bounty 
Dr:d t< d Men or tln-ir Substitutes who entered the 
service before >» p». i*i>k lor three w* irs. 
Soldiers or tb; ir It. •• ■* w o ■% < e ni u Jed t<> boun- 
ty und. art ot dud .•**, bi.t neglected to tile 
tiieir claim belo-e diitiu iry I :. !v 
All letters accoinp mn il lo p elage stall.p will be 
prompt.y ail"w< r- I 'ill I .-s s, M ATl.t.S, 
Beitasl, April i.">, If? 1 U 
Foreclosure. 
I I'll K (TNDl.KslljN IJ >. hereby give public notice hat l claim by vntUe ol the luort.age d* ed 
InreimiHer mentioued, ail tin* preruisos in and by 
said dee.; conveved lo wi» the laud and hulllriings 
in tin- town ot Knox, iu t ie f’oumv ol Waldo, the 
same which .‘'Has l„. Woo ibnrv nuveyed to me by 
Ins deed of mortgage d ited M rch i>, lt*n which i* 
recorded in said Waldo Count) Registry ol Deed®, 
Vol. 157, Page ->7, the same premises which 1 con- 
vey «'d to said Silas I.. Woodbury by d.*ed dated 
March lh, Is,'I, to which .1 -ed or it* record in said 
registry, releienco may be hud lor a disenotioo ot 
said premises; the condition m the aforesaid mort- 
gage deed has been broken by reason w hereof 1 Claim 
a toreeiosure ol said mortgage. 
S \ K A H CAJiTKJi. 
Dated at Knox. April Uo lts7c.—iw.ii* 
Dead Ship of Harpsweli. 
nv JOHN WHITT IKK. 
flecks the "tiM gi a\ beyond The -unduvvif- g.*ld r; |r:t*• ? 
i' it* " hue A ish 01 .*•»■ h l».wing, 
i>.'gleam .»! i. -laniuig -aii? 
i> v .uug e v-’- u ,-h irom .Vc k and Point, 
«" i-e ,.rn o.-r* pray— 
-! *i worn w t> once a ship I-* 'Ailing up ili bay ! 
From grav «oa-!og. from icy drift, 
1“ roiii pen! ami troui pain. 
I he nouc-i*..c*id ti- M'f vi**«ts thy lights. t*l lniiidref*-‘lM}-hored Maine! 
Ru! nianv a i. ] -a.ill sea a ard turn, A lid u.aiix -i ,l out-laud, W !;fii. t .ii m«i \\ hi'e. ih- Dead Siiip looms 
Again*! the dusk of ] »nd. 
^h*- rounds the headland-'* bristling pines, 
Mu thread- the i-le-set ba\ ? 
N -pur ot hr* ze c m -peed her on, 
N*w eh!) or tide delay. 
* h : ;n. n -!ui walk The 1-le of Orr 
ho it’ll her date and name, 
vi d -hip a rights *j[ in Freeport yards ^ ho hewed her oaken frame. 
VVhat weary doom of baffled quest. Thou sad sea gho.-t, is mint- ? 
^ nm ma .es the** in the haunt? ot home 
a wonder and a -igu'- 
No foot i« on thy silent deck, 
L poii hy helm no baud: 
V> ripple limb the soundless wind 
i tint -miles thee from the land 
b ur never comes the ship ro port 
Howe'ei the breeze may be, lu-t when -he near- t/itr waiting rhore 
Mie drills again to >ea. 
’’•'• tack of sail, nor turn of helm. 
Nui -beer ot veering tide, 
Mern-fore -he driv*— i<> -ea, and ight 
Again-t ihe wind and tide. 
Ill V -till o*ei Harp-Well Neck the ?!*! 
* *1 evening gm-ic- hei in ; 
II vain fur her the lamp- are hi 
v if bin th> tower. ’-eguin ! 
in v on the harbor-boat -iiah hail, 
In v tiii the pilot all 
N" hand -bail reef her spectral sail. 
Or iet her anchor fall. 
■ 
■. iK- brown old wives, with dreary joy. 
'in gray-headed hints of ill; 
Vnd -vei tf*ii- whi-pering sew. 
\ our propheci. fu!dll. 
one hem* maid --!i birchen trees 
drap'- it- dour with woe. 
Vnd -. .ivh where ihe Dead Ship sai;s, 
i lie burial boat -hid row 
tTom U'.d* Neck uid from Flying Point, 
Fi’Uii s.'aii in*! trum mam. 
I r oil -heiierod cove and tided ’reek, 
"ha!’, didethe turn-ial train. j 
h* :»-:i >. a ihe heafei four. 
a*- :■ -one ,.i her -u-rn— 
A’ «, -ha .u n-e -iienr v\ a 
U ho -i, d r. -noie return 
A -» a — 11a ;h. and women weep 
V? liu-e 1 ♦ i; •. e and fine 
A v a -**a- 
A A -ill the v;!!!i-i -igh. 
Kii-.w a •: .< -ail- ire tilled 
H' hr .'ht ll. 
^ r dn \ug- it ihe hc-Im 
vV a*■ -;» ;» ;he -hi; j peath ! 
Cobwebs. 
H At -i. j. :ui«i vp m.»re c!o\v. 
-i- p 'i I lam Vr; 
wii t in; vs e*;. 
\ iiin’*: !. r u. and -mi -it* guc-d. 
i <-d ii-imier. 
-; ;1 ! '1-111 lio.if 
*'« iii ■ ...si ij.t- > I ciiOi* in'* heiv.r. 
of: lip- 1 A hall i I'H'.U'.n* 
i Ik- tv- J *• >\. .. k iu; t» me 
»V 1 b v o.d-lune glances. 
hen on ttit »!.. .■ tint on--** swung free 
i t-.n £ -i-b n )■■■ i; ; web ome no*. 
'Ur l. f "I Kladli -" i.ri igllijf. 
U •- .. ^ ! limit arid f.“iiI 
o.- >ir*tj' -in ..I .j'iil ifll.i pail. 
ill'. “4J*1 .bilging. 
»ii fin 'M* mure .!<“ A •, the stair 
1 vii mil, win in.i enter there; 
i riK y, flu:-.!11,a ••n’lWeb*' chide me 
» ‘n :r .c.i draw ii beiore tin- door 
l bai *.di»*ck m v entrance as before. 
1 tic shadow stiiim-*-•, a!; It*ride me 
tJ.*- blinded eyes my feet ire stayed. 
>1' hear* i- niK'e more unafr iu. 
Mv !ear- Hit- -had ivvs bani-h. 
11k ••'*(• vv• b fci.itheifd on my heart 
H’ “M'i.i »ram are -wept apart. 
My tooii*»ii bars will auisti. 
i open wide llii Ion* shut tool 
i : ai ir.'S me echoing floor. 
Ami swinging f »;t« k die -butler, 
be an bow '•umui'-r moon ju<'-ks m 
A- iI my iuiie!v heuri to win 
From thoughts I cannot uttei. 
1 >ead heart/’ i murmur then with tears. 
”ln all the busy. ..-oming year*, 
Hu- room slab! be tin chosen altar; 
Forevermore u- door dmu be 
L> !t open wide to welcome me 
When up iocs,- sjau.. my met *diai! latter. 
Fighting Whales. 
We are notv within a cable's length of 
tiie nearest v\ hales, score of boats close 
in our \v h k * *. ami .mother ship's boat lap- 
ping upon ii- firm: John Daggett, the j 
umie. seemed going mad. his eves start- j 
mg horn their sockets, teeth clenched, and 
bareheaded. I could see the veins in Iris 
forehead and great brawnv arrn> swelled 1 
almost to bursting, as the lever heat ol i 
the base came on. 1 pulled the after oar, 
and so lie guided the boat with one hand, l 
hi* other, at every stroke, caught my oar. j 
throwing it against my breast, while its 
long blade quiveo d ii.-.e a piece ol steel 
Still theothei boa! gai?ied—-creeping slow- 
ly abreast « i ti-. 
“Puii men—oh, if you love money, pull! 
Don't let thui boat pass us' Oh. spring 
* verv mothei’- son of you —bo\% if you 
*• c nn- pitil. Akegoi terbaecer among 
ye if we get up to this whale1 Ah. he; 
blows' Oh (. -J. whai back, broader'n | 
the old woman's jiarior. Steady now. ! 
men, not a whispei it you want to live! 
* hie more sirm-.e- -land up harpoouei. 
Don't y*‘ 11'i — him, im»\ ! look out when 
l-*-1 rounds up—com. jis\ bov.cool—give i- ; 
to him." 
D->wn under m\ oar blade I saw a huge ! 
bl:i«*k body, and the boat struck something j 
harder than a wave. 
••Siam >!i ! stani all 1 tell ye," thun- 
dered grim o.d Pickings; and l knew 
that we were ta-t. Heavens! how the 
line liew out. as, maddened with pain the 
monster plunged downward. One—two 
-three hundred fathoms of line out. not a 
sound in tin. i»oa!t save the cracking ol 
the line as ir runs smoking around the log- ; 
gerhead, the mate tightening it every j 
pound it would near---every man braced ! 
firm in his seat, grasping his oar and wait- 
mg But now tin* slender cord slackened 
tor. tired and breathless, our prey is com- 
ing up. 
As 1 leaned over the gunwale, the : 
waters were clear as crystal, and 1 fancied 
1 could see to immense depths in the 
tranquil element. I- it possible a more 
than r tbled giant is coining thence to bat- 
tle with us? And in a lew moments will 
it be his blood or ours that shall turn this 
pellucid blue to turbid crimson ? A shout 
startled me, and looking around, there, 
lashing the sea to snow drifts, rolled our 
prey. Ami what an antagonist! At least 
eighty leet long, of huge. girt, he lay on 
hts back (the favorite ^yay ol lighting of 
the cttcheiot,) his head depressed, and jaw 
lull fifteen b et long, elevated in the air, 
and bristling with sharp gleaming teeth. 
His roaring was feartul. Down to our 
oars, and in a moment our mate had his 
iance at work. 
Keen as a razor blade, that long, thin 
lance found its way through hide and 
“iuew, past piled-up flesh and rib, burying 
us head in the very vitals of the monster. 
His thoes of agony were terrible and piti- 
ful. At every lance thrust his huge body would quiver along its entire length, and 
the bright, red blood, hot from his heart, 
rushed in a torrent from his spiracle. In 
vain he turns upon us—the weli-trained 
crew slip the boat out from under his very 
jaw. and as he shuts it down to crush us. 
and. as he rushes by, again the lance cuts 
<ts cruel way. 
:so play, this kind ot hunting. No 
long ranged rifles fired from safe distance. 
A grand hand-to-hand combat grappling 
tlie greatest living animal in a lile and 
death struggle. No place in that boat for 
weak nerves. These be earnest men, 
snatching subsistence for families out of 
the sea, and conquering its king. He 
strives to escape, but the iron is galling, 
and spouting ten gallons of blood at every 
breath, he is growing weak. The blood 
has covered us; and old the mate looks like 
the butcher he is. Oh ! old follow—your 
enemies have closed upon you and no 
tear. It Is your life or theirs, and man 
triumphs over the brute. 
But now the coup de grace is given, and 
he is dying. On his side, swimming 
blindly, he sweeps grandly around in a 
narrowing circle, until at last, heading to- 
ward the suu as vision grows more and 
more dark, a mighty throe shakes the 
huge form, a convulsive struggle as in a 
last vain struggle for life—and a huge, 
unwieldy mass, heaving upon the long 
swells, attests man’s supremacy upon wa- 
ter as well as upon land. 
While we had been at work, the other 
boats had not lie.-n idle. When our 
"'hale reappeared from his first mad 
plunge, the whole school had surroun o d 
nun, or. in whaler’s parlance, “brought 
to,” tor then* is a deal ot honest sympa- 
thy in a school ot sperm whales. A fleet" 
of boats dashed in and each quickly se- 
lecting his prey commenced the work of 
death. The scene was a perfect pande- 
monium— the whales, entangled in many 
lines, striving to escape; here one on his 
back, his great bristling jaws elevated, 
and iittes attached to other whales wound 
round and round it: there another, Irving 
to tight his way clear ot the mass, deal- 
ing tremendous blows with ‘•flukes'’ and 
tins. 1 he surrounding boats press upon 
them, the lances ll ishing in the sun-light, 
the shouting crews covered witli blood, 
wild with excitement and joy. The 
waves caught a bright red tint; we were 
A* ating in a sea of biood. 
But. one after another, breaking away 
lrom the entangled mass, went into his 
“flurry,” and dragging alter him tin- 
boat, its officers still plying the lance— 
the monster, forsaken by the school, yield- 
ed and turned “fin up.” Our ship se- 
cured three ot the prizes, among which 
oil boat captured the king, being what is 
termed a “hundred bar’ll teller.” At 
noon we had them alongside the ship; 
secured them with massive chains, and 
made sail to gain an offing before begin- 
ning the work "ot cutting in. [Cor Com- 
mercial Bulletin. 
Charging an Indian Camp. 
A correspondent ot the Philadelphia j 
Press, out “on the plains" with the troops ; 
hunting Indians, says; 
About tour o’clock in the alternoon j 
Lieutenant Hamilton, who had been sent ; 
out with an advanced guard to scout the j 
c> entry, discovered a small herd of but- i 
ta.o buiis, and to his surprise, saw some 
tneu hunting them. As it was snowing 
at the time, he was able to approach quite 
close unobserved, and seeing the hunters 
were Indians, charged them. They ran 
directly north, and Lieutenant Hamilton 
sent a courier back to intorm Straddle, 
who, as he heard what was up, despatch- 
ed Captain Ball with his company to the 1 
support of Hamilton. It was a lively i 
race, ihe advanced guard pressing the j 
Indians close tor four miles, when Lieu- ; 
tenant Hamilton saw their village, and at j 
nice charged it with live men. He dash- j 
rd among the lodges, the women and 
caihlren having barely time to leave them 
and run into the hills The Indians halt- 
ed on the bluffs above the village and 
-hou d light but before they could drive 
the lieutenant and his men from their 
Lown Captain Bail came thundering up, 
and the savages once more sought safely 
in (light. The surprise was complete and 
so hasty had been the departure ol the ln- 
dians tiiat not a blanket or a moutbiui of 
'ood could betaken from the lodges. The 
camp-fires were burning brightly, with 
large quantities of buffalo meet cooking 
\>-r them in camp kettles, which the 
-• ils tiei s finished boil ing and ate heart! I v for 
their suppers. Old Straddle declared that 
these were the most accommodating In- 
dians he had ever met on tile plains, and 
it was seldom that they had the po.ileness 
to prepare supper for his troops alter a [ 
hard day’s march. The camp was full ol ! 
articles, and 1 noticed piles ot wild arli- ! 
chokes and jerked buffalo which ihe In-| 
h ins had gathered tor their winters' sup- 
ple. In one lodge was a looking-glass, j combs and brushes, and on a stool lay a I 
superb dress oi antelope skin, nearly 1 
finished. Tin-waist was beautifully small, | 
and a cap ot mink fur, and two little slip- 1 
pers, highly ornamented, lay beside it. ! 
1 here was an air of neatness about the! 
lodge, and ail the appointments indicated j 
that i! was the home of some Indian girl. ; 
Poor creature, how rudely had she been ! 
ihrust birth on the bleak prairie that cold I 
I' • ember night, and even old Straddle as 
he locked at the gew-gaws, said with a 
sigh “I wish Miss Lo had stopped long 
enough to get her lixens and take some 
bedding with her." 
Lieutenant Hamilton said as lie dashed 
into tiic village several little children ran 
out almost under his horses’ teet and he 
could have captured one woman, but he 
gave her time to get her child on a pony i 
and make oil. One little girl as she ran 
cry ing up the hill was picked up by a war- 
rioi wlio llung her to a woman on a pony, j 
and holding the little creature by Ihe leg. j 
her head almost dragging on the prairie j 
There were many buffalo robe- in the j 
camp, tin pans, buckets, kettles, bottles, j 
and even buckwheat dour and baking 
powders. Beads, bells, red cloth, tine j 
leather and colored leather*, were also j 
abundant, and in one lodge, we tound a ; 
keg of powder and iortv pounds o! lead, j 
Alter loading a six mule wagon with ttie ! 
most useful articles, Straddle ordered the j 
camp to be burned. By its light we en- l 
camped on the banks of the Whiteman. 
lor it was now long alter dark and. the 
night bitter cold. The soldiers kindled i 
huge log tires on the prairies, and details j 
kept the Sibley stoves in the officers' tents j 
red-hot ail night. As the wind whistled j 
and roared without I eouid not help think- j 
ing oi tin- poor Indians wandering home- ! 
Jess and shelterless on tile prairie, and 
somehow ihe Indian girl was uppermost ; 
in tnv mind." 
What is Paid for Fashion 
r rom the Louisville Ledger. 
A lady in Louisville paid seventy-five 
dollars, we are told, tor having her face 
enamelled for the ball given at the Galt 
House to the Grand I Hike Alexis. The 
enamel was warranted to last three 
days, and so it did. The lady was taken 
il! on her return home from the ball, her 
face became greatly swollen, the most 
acute pain succeeded, and it was only by 
the employment of the best medical skill 
that her life was saved. This statement 
we have from an undoubted source. 
But the case of this lady is not so bad 
as that of another Louisville lady who 
became enamored of the odious fashion of 
enamelling the tace. Shewisited another 
city, far to the eastward, some five months 
ago. for the sole purpose ot having her 
tace enamelled according to the latest 
Parisian mode. She had heard that a 
noted Parisian was engaged in the enam- 
elling business in the city in question, and 
to him she went on her arrival. For the 
sum of five hundred dollars he agreed to 
enamel her face so scientifically that the 
enamel would remain undamaged for 
three years, and a year or two longer if 
extra care was taken in washing the face 
according to his prescribed method. The 
devotee of fashion concluded the bargain, 
ai d paid three hundred dollars of the sum 
named, the balance to be paid in yearly 
installments, divided into three years. 
The lady received the enamel and re- 
turned to her home in this city. Since her 
return she has disappeared from society. 
There was so much poison in the enamel 
that its effects were almost immediately 
developed in the almost total paralysis of 
the facial nerves, and what was once a 
truly beautilul face Is to-day a distorted, 
disfigured, and ulcerous one. 
The lady’s beauty had disappeared for- 
ever, and if her physicians succeed in 
saving her life they will have accomplish- 
ed more than they had aright to hope for. 
Her eyes are terribly inflamed and disfig- 
ured, and the sight of them fast failing. 
“Thou Shalt Not Steal.” Here is an 
application ot tiie eighth commandment: 
it a workman, who is paid to work ten 
hours, takes advantage of the absence of 
the master or foreman to smoke a pipe and 
read the newspaper for an hour out of ten, 
he steals one-tenth of his dav’s wages. 
He does the very thing that a shopkeeper 
would do who gave him fourteen ounces 
of butter or sugar instead of a pound ; or 
nine yards of calico when the bill charged 
ten. An assistant in a shop, who instead 
of caring tor his master’s interests as if 
they were his own, puts no heart into his 
work, exercises no ingenuity, treats cus- 
tomers carelessly instead of courteously, 
and so diminishes the chances of their 
coming again—gets his salary on false 
pretences, does not give the kind of ser- 
vice which lie knows his employer ex- 
pects, and which he would expect if he 
were an employer himselt He cannot but 
know that his services are not worth half 
what they would he if he did his best. 
Instead of earning th£ £30 or £40 a year 
for which he is engaged, he does not earn 
more than £15 or £20, and he practically 
steals the rest. 
He a 3.bbn’tiatmcnts. 
THE LIGHT OF HOME. 
An eight-pip", handsomely Illustrated household 
journal. Published monthly at the low 1’rloe ot 
*.» C’EVr* A YEAH. 
\ Beautiful FI !f StP.;! Kugraving (20x24) Worth $2, ^ivm t > ever subscriber when he pays Ails subscrip- tion ; seut ou a roller, post paid. 
Rare Inducements for Agents. 
Address Q. B. 11 A Ml.IX, 11 r Hanover St., Boston. 
TH" 
d> paper, full of Xfacideuts, provitfenc. s, music, 
poetry, true stories foNyoung,old, saints aud sinners. 
No sectarianism, contr'byersy, polities, puffs, pills, 
or patent medicines, Oc. jKyear f Id copies, #ft ! Send 
loo. for 8 papers before you forget ! Kittle Christian, 
> copies $1. H. L. HAS fl ^ fiS, J*raot Repository, 19 l.indall St Boston, Mass. 
The MormonWife. 
Now i> the titue lot Agents to secure territory tor this thrilling and fearless book. It comprises" the Adventure; and Experience of a woman—written by herself—for years the wife of a Mormon Prophet— 
dis'dosiug^ali that is mysterious, wicked and start- ling, abounding in thrilling adventure, humorous* 
and path« tlc\scen* s—the most lascinating book ex taut. Steel portrait ol' the Autnoress, portraitjAof leading Mormon^, both raeu and women. LifeAand 
Scenes in Utah, etc. Sold only by Agents, tibr cir- culars address HARTFORD PUBLISHIJm CO., 
Hartford, Conn. \ S' 
AGENTS WANTED/FOR 
OF NEW YORK. 
A WORK DESCRrPTIVE of the CITY 
OF NEW YORK in all its 
VARIOUS PHASES. 
Tts splendors and wretchedness; its high and low 
111*1: marble palace* ttnd dark dens. Its attractions 
and dangers; it* llingw and Frauds itsleadlng 
men and politicians: It* advAturers; its charities, It* mysteries and crimes, *. 
Illustrated with Nearly 250 Fine Engravings, Send for circulars and a lull description of the 
work. National Publishing Co., JPhila.. Pa. 
W- CARPENTERS, BUILDESS, -#f 
a a .«i 1 who '.ontemplate Building, supplied with 
out new Illustrated (Catalogue oi\ receipt ot stamp. 
V .1. BiC'KNki.l Sc Co., Architectural 
Nook Put*Ts,ii? Warren $t., N. Y. be^d 
AGENTS WANTED 
For a neu Rook; an en cyclop a* din or hand.-book of 
information ou all article* ot daily use, giving an 
account ot the source, production ana manufacture 
of the principal article* ot everyday life; also ex- 
planation ol commercial operations and term*. A 
most convenient manual for every one. A book for the times. Over '400 pages, and price very low. 
Ev erybody want-, it. Address BiLL.Xit'HuLS i Co., 
Springfieul, Mass.* 
somethin!4EI for AGENTS 
Ag« or* who want to make money can sell nothing 
so rapidly as our new and beautiful steel Engraving 
THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD. 
if is rht' finest subject evir engraved, and surprises 
cvc y b. holder " it its wondrousibeauty. Size ''tixHO Price f NO. Highly endorsed 0y leading Divines 
of ad d nomination.*. Agent* who tind that “Book* 
go hard,” can make $10 per day with this splendid 
work of art. Male and female Agent* wanted 
Write for circular* to WORTHINGTON. DUSTIN 
& <-<>., Hurtford, Ct. 
Ton i'ordent.STet 
The Iowa L**an anh Trus.i CompanyVcUI in 
ve*t money ou tir*t-elas* Beal Estate, at tender ct- 
interest, net, payable semi-annually In New^iork* 
and wiii guarantee the collection of all loans 'made 
through Its agency. All churges'paid by the borrow 
er. New York and New England reft rences, and 
full particulars, sent ou application. Samuel Mkr- 
Rii.L iate Governor of U.waJ, President. Address 
J A M E ^ B. HEAR f W El. 1., Sec’y, Drawer 167, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
Tt* 
k oi li i:4 i:n t l accident 
Insurance company 'ijj America, writing 
A ident Policies by thermo nth or year, is the 
TP A VTi FDC “artford, Conn. It I 11li V LtULIll J injures men of all trades 
occupations and proie'isiiJR, at rates within the 
means ot all. TH ETRAVELERN 
also writes policies of Life anti Endowment 
! ?VI C f I D A !\[ r IT of all usual forms, uniting IllJUnHlU-L Ample Security and Moder 
ate Cost under a Definite Contract, Premium system 
D the favorite low rate, nil cash, stock plan. No other 
P A SVI P A [V V 111 ^1*‘ 'Vorltl. of its sge, has uvliii rll* 1 returned so much money in 
benefits to it' poncy-holders, Cash Assets, nearly 
Two Millions, 
HENRY K. W. HALL, 
Dealer in all kinds of 
Paper and Twines, 
24 & 26 Hawley St.. Boston. 
; BOOK, NEWS AND MANILLA 
Paper made to order. *>ani)»i«*« Free, 
4#*Cu KIIKS PON D E NOE SOLI C IT ED. 
Wrapping Paper Printed to Order. 
PROFITABLE sbba fountains 
$40, $50. $75 and $100. 
GOOD, DURABLE & CHEAP! 
Supped Ready for tise ! 
Manufactured by 
■!. W ( 'HaPMA.M & (X)., Madison, Ind 
43F*send for OircnAar.^r# 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes !j 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A LAND GRANT OK 
10.000 000 Acres 
IN T1IK 
Host Farming and Mineral Lands in America. 
3.000 000 Acres in Nebraska, 
IN THE 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
THE 
Garden of t.lie West 
NOW FOR SALE! 
The«e lauds are in the central portion ot the Uuited 
Stutes, on the 41st degree ol North Latitude, the 
central line ot the great Temperate Zoie- of the 
American Continent, and for grain growing and 
stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United 
States. 
CHEAPER IN PRICK, more favorable terras 
given, and more convenient to market than can be 
louud elsewhere. 
Frrt* llemeNteadii for Actual Pettier 
THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES. 
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 100 Acres 
Free Passes to Purchasers of Land. 
[ Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and 
Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address O. F. DA VIM, 





The Mason & Hamlin Okgan Co., respectfully 
announce the introduction or improvements ol much 
more than ordinary interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, 
being the only successful combination ot REAL 
PIPES with reeds ever made; 
DAY S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
which can be instantly moved to the right or left, 
changing the pitch, or transposing the key. For 
drawings and aescriptimis see Circular. ^ 
NEW AND ELEGANT* STYLES OF ROUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS, 
8$132 
and $125 each, tons^ffing Capacity, 
c, and Thorough Exc&IImtc of Workman- 
ese are cheaper than anrpBfore offered. [ason it Hamlin OraJns a'ke acknowledged 
',aud from exn aordjJtry faciPRies for rnanu- 
this Company can^rord, and now undertake 
t prices which racers them 
1 UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Octave Organs $50 each; Five Octave 
Organs $100, $125 uud upwards. With three sets 
reeds $150 an upwards. Forty styles, up to $1500 
each., 
New Illustrated Catalogue, and Testimonial Circu- 
lar, with opinions of MORE THAN ONE THOU- 
SAND MUSICIANS, sent free,, 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
154 Tremont St., Boston. 506 Broadway, N. T 
MOORB’S EARLY CONCORD SWEET CORN, awarded a silver medal tor l years, sold last 
season for $1 an ear; pkgs. 26c. by mail, post-paid. 
Peerless Potatoes, per bush., $2; bbl., $4.60. KING 
OF THE EARL1BS, 10 days earlier than Early 
Rose, same price. MOSES U. HUSSEY, N. Ber- 
wick, Me. 
IMMEDG MUCCBftS.— Agenfi Wanted male or female, in every county in the United 
States and Canadas, to sell our new and most useiul 
Patent; from one to six used in every lamiiy. 100 
per cent, guaranteed. For samples and terms, in- 
close ten cents and address FERGUSON k CO., 645 
River Street, N. Y. 
AOIUTS Wanted.—Agents m&ae more mon- ey at work tor us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. G Stin- 
son k Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Mtine. 
Ill C PI»n«Co..X.I 1st class #^H0. No aE'-nt- Ui Names ot patrons in I') Matos in y ircuiur 
£^7 aCi Agents profits per week. Will prove vvl iyUi It or forfeit */>'). New articles 
patented July 18th. Saple.s -eilt ive to all. Adores 
W. H.CiilDKSIEIi, m: IJ.-oadw.iy, N. V. 
TRUF $1 Swiss Magnetic TI ME KEEP 1 tlUCd KK and Indicator. Indisptusubietu ev.-ry TI IW C* tr;!V,,,uf, trader, boy. farmer and b,V 
* 1 ITI L EVERY BODY in-med ofa reliable time- ket per. Usual watch .-i/- steel works, gia-s crystal in neat OROIDE c..se, waui: vntkd to denote cor- 
rect time for two years. Nothing like t. l.o.io soul 
weekly. This valuable article, in neat case, will be sent, prepaid, anywhere, for «] ; :{ ior $ p, v oltl. 
Circulars tree. Order only from the bole Agents' E. KING & CO., Brattieboro, \t. 
CUNDURANG-O. 
Supply of Bark lietureil. Priie Roitured 
BLISS. KEL\K k Ch'S FLl'IH KWilACT 
Cures Cancer, Scrofula, Syphilis, ('atari 1., Rheirna 
tism, Neuralgia, Pulmonary (Complaints, Ulcers,.Salt 
Rheum, Skin Diseases, all i>io<>d Disease- I* pnri lv vegetable. The post known Blood Purifier. Sold by all Druggists. Price, per bottle, observe the 
trade mark. Send lor Circular. Office, 00 uedar St 
New York. 
HARTS HO * a 
■ CWSHStm l\ WMlP,BLOOK!!r^pntflLi!l 
\JJif IT does kot ~ BILIOUS, DYSPEp? Sl'E Smptom.tke cost s j c 
_ 
EFUNUED.o-aH «e 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of thchu suffer, linger and die because, 
of Pin Wornm. T»he only known remedv tor 
these most troublesome Thud daugeruus of ay worms 
m children or adults, is il\4;oulil « ^i»a orm 
Mjru|f. Purely vegetable. 
u valuable cathartic, and be._„ 
ranted.VPrice reduced 10 50 cent 
GKO. CaS^pODWiN & CO., 
n> | 1 I »<• ol Blind, ! 
1 I p, :hiug or Ulcer- I 
jj | 1 .‘i Di: Bin*,’s ; 
$ 1 p r»v tails to cur ; 
I ^Jed expressly to I cure ihe^Wes, and nothing ; else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $l,0U. 
SAVE you([ By prompfV using WlfcbrSTIlR'/ ! 
POPlnOsil^M MU’crt€?Viicaily pur* pre- 
paration of PIfeH>U*lloit®o, one **i the most im- 
portant elements oN^ie JRn an BorfV, and the oi ly 
means bv which thiV^p TK-<; f V’ f \ O and L1FF 
St'S I AIN TNG elemeiJ Ran b- supplied to the <*vs- ! 
tem. We guarantee^Fto b-a certain CUKK iot ; Coughs, Colds, CouWmptiou, mil all Pulraonun 
Affections, and th^ppecitic Reined "• for Scrofula, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysjr, Nervous and Physical DebiiiD j 
and all Nervous Aflectlon*. It I® no surpassed as 
Tonic and invigorator, md generator *>t pm* and ; 
healthy blood. For furrhet information. r- -r imoni- 
al*. Reports of Physicians, Sic “••ml f«»* >ir I rea 
tiso. Price .?! per bottle. Sold bv nil iMiiggist-* 
Address J H nrili^rr'is 
JTolin «t.. lew lork, 
A GREAT DISCOVER! ! 
$5,000 REWARD f"otW^-.h-‘,er 
sons & mmm uf mu 
ADAM -SON'S 
Botanic Couah Balsam! 
W »i S ! 
Because It is endorsed hv cm ling physicians, is 
plea* im to take, and Cl'RES EVERY r i ME. 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asitima, U> 
tiueuza, and all diseases of a like nature. 
the children like it aud they teii 
It cures their Colds and makes them well; 
And mothers seek the store to trv It, 
With hundreds who desire to buv it, 
MORE THAN 10,000 BOTTLES SOLD 
AND NOT A FAILl KF, VET. 
The following are a few of the name.- of those who 
have used tins Remedy 
Mrs. Gov. Cony; Mr*. Hon. James W Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, Ex Governor oi Maine; Mrs .ol. 
Thomas Lauibard; A1 Col. fhomas i,.uig; Hon. J 
J. Eveleth, M: v '.r ot Augusta; Rev, Gj. Ricker 
Rev. E. -Mari 11 ; R.-v. C. F. Peuue\ Rev. Wm. A 
Drew, Rev. H F. Wood; Co*. F M. I.»n w/St-c. -A State, lion. J. I. W <n)d war dffG ate'Librarian ; Hon. 
B. II. Cushman, PreslticntJpranite NaijJfml Bank, 8. YV Lane, Sec. .Senate ftyarren L. AiJrn, Rangm aud ten thousand otiimdroc numerouMo mention 
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS r\#TATlO;s*. 
See that the name ot F. W. Kinsman is biown in the 
glass ul the bottle. 
Price. Ili « hiU iVr Mottle. 
For Sale by all Druggists an Mode me Healer? 
Sample Bottles and Circulars Free.,#* 
l VYr. Iv IN S M y \ Pm ip., Augusta Me. 
Sold by S. A. H >»t.S \ <;«)., ,mi w »•. Pong 
Ballast -inv, 
IK UNSOUBlfJ} SEtpin! 
PAYING 60 SEE QENT. 
More Income Than G^rpni Bonds! 
9 1 -- Per Cent on tfieVnvr nment 
i Iks 1 .MOK l’GAGV. .'JpIvI.NG i.tOU« 
Bitjrua oi ^ 
Loga n s p< *i -f ( 1 raw Vi rc i s- 
v il le a 11 cf Sohi 11 \\ ! 
ern Railway ol \ 
1 ml iaua. 
I ll n HI! \ it * PER i.T.vr, GHI.ll 
ITTF.RENT, PAUHt.i: <4? VIKTIR- 
I.! IT TEH !09tG FREE Of <v»Y 
Eintnimi t, a Tin t r i: a «*. > 
ATI! KKCiHTIHFD 
The issue is limited t<» $16,300 per nub-. 1 :i munm 
illations ol $1,000, $b0o and $iou. 
This Road, Off mil*-? iong. :itToj«|-- tin- ■ > a 
isting outlet to Chicago, Toll do, Detroit. 
Wayne. Logansport, and intrrmrdi: tr porn-i 0-t 
the celebrated Block ami liitum nous « b-a!* >*t Fart* 
County, as, also, for the large surnI-:.-i products of 
tlm rich agricultural and miner tw -• «-t; •. i. oi Ur- 
State which if traverses. 
For the present we are oflenuMr these Bond- r. tt > 
and accrued interest in curiJPki.r w;:l rx<-h o ... 
them for Government BqjHs, or*frth or m. ik< tabl. 
securities, at tin* rates o£0me day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlet am 
maps, furnished by us on personal or writt* u np; :i 
cation 























Dm c Hit" 
Batd-Tcrk. 
The Plain American Sewing Machine, 
as recently improved at a reduced 
price, $00 witn cover, is one of the* 
most beautiful light running 
and Finely finished Ma 
chines made. 
ft is nearly noiseless, it is tnc most simple and du- 
rable Machine in use. Kxpei I'-nee has tnught that the 
American machines have ui! the « >o.l points, and .10 
away with mans objections, for uistum-e 
They use a straight needle, a nnc and xniproted shut- 
tle, never oiling till- thread. 
The Shuttle inis a rocking motion, instead of th< 
sliding, as In old style machines, hem e does not wear 
The Tension Is more eashv adjusted, simply by turn- ing a screw, through wiiich tiie thread runs, whlcl 
gives It an even tension, while In other machines you 
put the thread through more or less holes in the shut- 
tle. The Machine has less working parts than unv 
other. It turns back on hinges so you can easily oil and clean It. 
The Foot Piece (presser foot. ,i turns back. so the 
cloth is more easily taken from the maclone alter the 
work Is done. If accidentally turned backwards, the 
thread w!!i not break, or the needle get bent as in 
other machines. 
The American Button Hole and complete Sew- 
ing Machine, or Comjjination Machine puce t:. 
with Cover), has no rival It is the cheapest us well a 
the best—since it Is really two machines combined ir. 
one—(by a simple mechanical arrangement, ne\ er be- 
fore accomplished.) making either the lock stitch or 
button hole stitch as occasion may require, uvkh 
SEAMING, EMBROIDERING OS THE EDGE, and Working 
BEAUTIFUL BUTTON HOLES and EYELET HOLES. Ill audi- 
tion to every kind of sewing done on any other Sewing Machine. 
As evidence of the superiority of the machine the re- 
port of the judges at the greut Industrial Exposition in 
Cincinnati, where the machine was a successful com 
petltorfor and obtained the Gold Medal, will speak 
for itself. 
“The Judges do hereby declare that the Sewing Ma- 
chine that exhibits the greatest novelty, advancement, 
and Improvement, does the greatest variety of useful 
work, equal In construction, workmanship and design 
to any and all others, is the American Button-Hole, 
Over-seaming and Sewing Machine. 
The leading machines were ably handledln competi- tion, and the Exposition was the severest test evei 
given sewing machines 1 n Ohio. 
The sales of the American during the last year have 
gained over 100 per cent., and the factory Is running day and night to All Its orders. The great demand for 
the machines is an evidence of their popularity and use- 
fulness; and those who use them Invariably give them the preference. 
|3f“8end or call for circulars and samples of work- 
Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory 
E. DEWEY, tieuernl Agent for Kew 
England, 1185 Wnslilugtou tit., llo»iou, 
fjpai .YlTl NCUOOL! 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
A^Engllsh and Classical Home School for Boys. 
Aprlng- Term opens April 15th. 





of H A M BU RUS, 
juat purchased in large 
quantities at Reduced Prices, 
K 1D GLOVER in all shades and 
•. at 50c piT pair. KXl TTIVCi 
COTTON 5c per nkeiu. TOI LET SO AP 
six cu!v- for 25cts. New Stock "f LADIES 
NECKTIES, L VCE COLLARS, L \CL 
I XDERSLEEY LS. An entire stock 
f tlie«e goods have just been re- 
ceived. and customers will 
be enabled to make a good 
’election from so good 






ing :it 12 l-2c per 
pair. Largest Si/e 
BEI) SPREADS, at Si.-*:, 
each. CHIGNONS ASI> 
BRA IDS iri New St \ lev, just re- 
ceived, veiling cheap. We intend to 
make the FANCY GOODS department 
replete with every novelty of the season, and 
liu- prices ot them the most pleasing of 
all. DRESS GOODS! A new line 
ot Sniped Dress Good^ just re- 
ceived. and the attention of 
our customers is called to 
the prices of Dress 
Goods held from 
las tfall. Table 
LINENS. 
Do 
not tail to 
examine our 
Table Linen*, u> 
Wt- purchased a large 
stock before the late ad- 
vance on Linens, and we are 
selling at old price*. LINEN 
TOW ELS. 10**. earli. FLANNELS 
and WOOLFV GOODS. Notwithstand- 
ing the high prices on wool we are selling 
our woolen goods as low as sold one 
sear ago. DODGE’S STAMPED 
RUG PATTERNS, ul! sizes o.»- 
slantlv on hand. FEATH- 
ERS, HEMP CARPET 
IXG. OIL CLOTHS. 
sTKOV M AT- 
I J.NGS, sell- 
UK at 
LOW PRICES ! 
-A »- 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
It. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
- - 
K 1 KK an extensive practice o. upwards of thir 
ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, Franc, and 
other loreign countries. Caveats, Speciiicatious, 
Assignments, and all papers lor Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, wi»i despatch. Researches 
m ule to determine the validity and utiiitv ot P.iteuts 
ot Inventions, and legal and ot er advice reuderwd 
In all matters touching the same. Conies ot the 
claims ot any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington, 
No Agency in the United States posse>ses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TEmnoxr t 
,li regard Mr Kddy as one ot the most capable and 
successful practitioner- with whom 1 have hud otli 
I clal intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
the; cannot employ a man more competent and 
j trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- | plications in a form to secure from them an early 
i and favorable consideration at the Parent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents,’’ 
t "Mr, R. H. Kddy has made tor me over TH IRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable prool ot great 
talent and ability on his part, leads im to recomim nd 
ALL Inventors to apply to him to procure their pa ; 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith* : 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and at > erv j 
reasonable charges. JUHN TAGGART.’ 
Boston. Jan. 1, iS7g. -ly h 
O ~d \d \ WILL HE FORFEITED BY Du. L. 1 
D1X il failing to cure iu less time 
th m any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with sale ami pleasant uied 
cine*. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequence* ; 
SPECIAL AILM ENTS AND Si IT ATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and ail disease* of 
the Skin; Ulcers oi the N< se, Throat and Body; 
Pimple* on tlie Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED. 
UK. 1. IH\ S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
‘21 Kniiicott Nlreet, Klasioo, .flung. 
Is so arranged That patient* never see or hem each j 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his other is 
3!<». ‘it. having no connection with his residence, ■ 
consequently no t.imily interruption, sc that on no 
account can any person h-*sitate applying at hlu 
office 
DR. Di\ 
boldly asserts, land it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do .anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patient i, that 
he 18 THE ONLY KF.GI l.AK GRADUATE PHYSIC I'.N 1 
ADVERTISING IN HOSToN. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Din-aa fact o ; 
well known to many CitDcm Publishers Mer- 
chant*, Hotel Proprietor*, Ac., that fie D much re j 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposit ion of foreign and na- 
tive quack-;., more numer<>uo iu Boston than iu ther 
Large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and ro-peetable Physi- 
cian*—many ot whom consult him iu critical case*, 
because ot his acknowledged -kill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, ana 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UN FORI l.N ATE, 
! be not robbed and add to your sufferings iu bring 
[ deceived by the lying boasts, mlsrepresentaiions, 
false promise*, am{ pretentions ot 
FOR K1G N A N D N A TI N F. QU AC K H, 
who know bur little ot the nature and character ol 
; Special Disease*, md le-s lo liieir cure. Sr::ic ex- 
hibit torged Diploma* ot Institution* nr Colleges, 
which never existed in any part ot the world : oth- 
er* exhibit Diploma* of the Dead, how obtained, 
| unknown; not ouly assuming and advertising In 
uames of those Inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume nnruci ot the uelebrat- 
1 ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK N08TRUM MAKF.R8, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
oannot expose or contradict them or who. besides, 
to further their Impositions, copy lrom medical 
books, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
fects ot different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Fills, Extracts, Specifics, &o,. 
most ot which, if not ali. contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief ot It® “curing everything,” 
but now known to -‘ kill more than is cured,” and 
those not killed, constltut ionally injured tor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
N < )S T RU M- M A K E RS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he re. ies upon Mkk« FcV. 
and gives it to ;^11 his patients, in Pi.i-i, Drop sc., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally Ignorant, ad.Is to 
him Hu-called Extracts,.Specifics, Am Idote, sc., boiii 
: relying upnu its effects in curing a tew in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various wavs t hroughout the land ; 
but, alas: nothing is said ot the !>h! ince, <umc d 
j whom die, other-* grow worse and are U it to linger J and Huffer tor mouths or years, until relieved or 
j oured.lt possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT I UN ORAN f. 
Notwithstau fingthe foregoing tacts are known to 
some quack doctor® and nostrum makers, et, re- 
gardless ot the life and health ol others, there are 
I those among them who even perjure themselves, 
( contradicting giving mercury to their patieuts, or | that it U contained in their nostrum®, so tli.t the 
usual tee” maj be obtained for pr dessedly curing, 
i or the dollar,” or tract ion oi It,7' maybe obtain- 
ed for the nostrum, it is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend largt amounts tor experi- 
1 ments with quackery. 
DR. DUX’S 
; charges are very moderate. Communication* *h- 
j credly couti iential, and a.I may rely on him wilh | the strictest secrecy and confident*-* whatever may 
! oe the disease, condition or situation *.t anyone, 
murried or single. 
.Medicines sent by Mail md Express to ill parts «*t 
the United States. 
i All letters requiring advice mu contain >n* do! 
lav to insure an suswer. 
Address Du. Dlx.No. :! Endicott Street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston,.Fan. 1, lvl'c lyj*; 
EMPLOYMENT, SSSs 
t«. '?.*» ;>• r day Bu-d tit 
| stri.” 1 v honor ft hi <\ in i adapt ml to 'Ti-y c it ■ 1 
and Villa# Send lor Samph ■- uni :•,«» !<• a m k 
j once. Address 
.t. 1,.11'SB 1^1 iV <■«*.. 
! lj p; Washington St., Boston, M t s. 
1 v ( ) t i C 1. A. N ! ) 
! 
STEAM-MIL I, CO., 
{ 
M i\'l \CTll:KH.-. ■ •! 
j JM1 E .A. ‘C, : 
I 
AM* DI AM KS |\* % 
CORN", MEAL, OATS AND RYE 
♦sr .'1 KAL at Botdwu Market 1‘rii es, an I <!■!.,»•>■ d 
; to Shippers at the wharves, without I.'VI'S! 4 
( II I R&I4E. 
j All orders promptly urt- edml t,.. 
U HO .n.ll'd. tc^nl, 
July IS, IK*?. lyr.? HOCKI.aXD, Ml!. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and lis astonishing cimitlve pow- 
ers attested by thousands who have us. d 11. 
It is a sur. quick remedy tor all diseases of'the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ol Kidneys or Bladder,Gravel, 
Diabetes, KeddHn-nuilmvnt in Urine, Thick,* loudy 
Urine, Vluootis and Involuntary Discharges tram 
Urethra, itetention or Incontinence ol Urine, 
Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala- 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere.’ lylV» 
C’ ACT! O V 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-(>- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi* 
oott street, Boston, is consulted dally f01 alldiseus. * 
Incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Wouib, Finer Alhus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, .mil speedy relief 
guaranteed In a few days. 80 invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
oomplaints yield under it, and the aitiieted person 
soon rejoices iu perfect health. 
Dr. Dow lias no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ol diseases of women than any other phy- 
sician Iu Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may- 
wish to slay iu Boston a few days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845,having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office pract ice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior In the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to9 P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
Rail Road. Jr-Ioase! 
BURNHAM STATION. 
-: O :~ 
The above House ih now opened for the 
|aocommod;.tion of the travelling public, 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention to the wants of his guests to receive a full share of 
their patronage. 
J. I*. BIIO W I. Proprietor, I 
Nov. 6,1871. IS 
1 **■ ■***'-• 4 w-.--.. .ki-vi Jkwk..V ol Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
Pi-flMdllFIs KV THE 
X1 _--_ BE-. “Sk 
No. 4 Bulfineh St., Boston, 
(Opposite Stevere House.) 
Medical Knowledge tor Everybody. Two Million 
(.1 ; ies SoKi. 
A Hook for Even 71an, 
THF. srr .NCK OF I.I FI*), UK SELF-PRESERVATION'. A Medical I oh fine nn the ( uuse and Cure of Exhausted 
VITALITY. Srl.IiM.il ,.( IDEA. ShMINAl V'eaKN6.j.S, iMPu- 
VEN'i'v. l’RE.M vflkr. I)f I.INK IN M AN, NERVOUS AND I'HYSICAL 
Debility, Hypochondria, uni all other diseases arising tr>in the Errors op Youth, or the Indiscretions or Kx- 
°ESSES of mature year^. Thu is indeed a book for every man. M»th edition, much enlarged, illustrated; hound in beautiful French cloth Price only $1.(»0. 
A Heoi» fur Every II onian, 
fitted ^EXl AL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND HEd DISEASES: or. Woman treated of Physiologically 
anp Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 350 
1 pages, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price S'j.OO. A Hook fur Everybody. The Institute has just published a new bo. k treating 
exclusively of NERVOVS AND MENTAL DISEASES. I lod pp. cloth. Pri o $1.00, or all three books sent on ! 
receipt of £3, postage paid. 
These are. beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There in 
nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of Either 
Sex can either require or wi.d to know, but what is fully explained, and ninny matters of the most important and 
interesting character are introduced to which no allusion 
even an be found in any other works in our language. 
All the Nl v lbs. vlhii' f the author, whose experience 
is such us probably lower belie.• r'eilto the lot of any man, 
are given in full, cspi—i.iUy those relating to Spermatorr- hoea Impotency, Sterility or Barrenness. No person sh-u; 1 b<- without the* valuable books. Th.* press throughout th- com.try. the cU-u-v. and the medical faculty j 
generally highly exn-l these re >rditmry and useful works. To u: -i fastidious m:a read them. 
■LT Either book sent i-ytnui postpfl id, ou receipt of price, j N B. The author ot Li it* ab< ve-uiuued medical works in 
the Chief Consulting Pay-i.-.m-i the PEABODY MEDICAL 
I .VSTIT CTE, in high standing in the Medical Faculty of 
tin- couutry, who has siuvesstu ly treated thousands of the 
human family afflicted with lie- maladies treated upon iu these books, and gives h;s wli. lt* attention to his patients and to those who may call upon mm for advice. The grand 
secret of Ins sue.—— is hi-* vast knowledge of the causes of 
these ailments ai.d .'us speedily removing them trout the 
constitution. 
I’r. \\ II PARKER, Member of the R- val College of 
Surgeons. L<nii..,, I.it- Me-lic.il Inspeen-r General, l S. A 
Honorary Member -t Am-i i-.r M-.h. nl Faulty. and 
Assistant Physician .-t th- Institute, may als- be consulted 
on all diseases requiring .-kill and experience, to whom all 
Correspondent— sh- ui »..• ad.lrcss.Nl. to the PEABODY 
MEDICAL lNSTi lTTK, N 4 liulrtnch dt Bos feu Muss. 
Inviolable siscrecv and clrjms UBUtt 
f'Ido I HE LADIES. The celebrated DR. D. DIX 1 particularly invit.-s all Ladies who need a Med 
icul or Sun/iva’ adviser to call at his Rooms, >\ 1 
Kndlcott st., Boston, .Mass., which they will liud 1 
arranged for their spt c.al leeomimuiat iou. 
1MC D1A having devoted over twenty vears to 1 thi- p.u rienlar t ranch ot the t; eatnient Of all dis- 
cs-■ peculiar to teiuules, now conceded hv all, 
{both in this country and Europe, that he excels 
all other known pra'd icioiu-r* in the sale, speedy i and -ilecf mil treatment ot all trinal- complaints. His medicines are prepared with 'he express ur- 
P'-’*e ot removing ill diseases, such as debility, 1 weak in--, unnatural suppressions, enlargement ot 
the womb, also .hseuurges which How trom mor- 
bid state of The blood. Ih. Doctor is now fully prepared to treat In his peculiar stvle. both niedi cully and surgically, all diseases ot the lcntale **x, and they an respectfully invited to call at 
Yo. il Fndlrott *i(., Button, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar t ... ure an .mswer. 
Boston, Jan. l*?;' -lyhi. 
I^THAM'S 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
If ole iTF the Brain, red.-, .... the Burdened System, 
cures Consumption, >i, ii U e.idaeht ‘Blllousne--., 
auci ail Humors >.ud Impurities of the Blood \* u 
medicine tor Children it lm-- no equal. 
bf Hit IB ujtjiloli l'lkioug luiui 
the %% o rl ct. 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
ly-w 
A WORD TO The WISE! 
i ■* I'ld KST. 
II you want an arti.de that is ail it i- represented, 
Ket h bottle >tt Dr. Hoffman's Herman ldnuneut, t hat 
i< prepared tor ai'rn u! as w. 11 as external use, tor 
! MAN or BK A> I atid it > u sure cure tor 
! Cough*, «. old a, Sore Throat, Diptherla, Asthma, 
i ( hronlt Diarrh ea Dysentery, ( ramp A Pam 
In the Stomach Bowels and Side; uls.., 
hheumatism, Headache Karaetir. 
Toothache, &»•., it used as di- 
rected. 
*. A HOH K* *v to.. lleUaMt. 
I‘rep red only by 
b'.C Bl.AXCIlAKD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor oi Dr. Hoffman's Celebrated Her man 
I.iuiiij. iit. Mrs. Stanley Balm In Hi tend Salv .• 
rinr_v.* 
_ 
r-d O T ICE. 
! 
II 11 
|; \ n is K si I ii o i»! 
p lj 
* ! In under* L-11 1 ‘i-i' ih^ r-i'i'fiil ly }mr.!,..i''ol tin' 
B:m •! sip | dvr Hr. M-oilv’- I >: "i.r >t- ■«•, < uriit1 r 
“1 A1 ;i ii \ H-afi SIm., i«*s|h-c| In ! v aumniiun- to 
t In lr ton...■: j.:i11 oils, 111r;r t!> •>* urn ,■:. parol to do 
:l!l WO**k i:i tllfi lilt, oj »»: s -• .it.— Willi IMntllrSjf and 
d. -p Itrii. 
I' it’! r M t ten ion i' ii t11 >l.o injf Mill' :iml 
\V ll k ■ I Hi. ■ it (' 1 Id I it «• ml M 1 II ii 
* .» 1 !l .4 IS cl 4* #» I <• ■ 
«• M>. rt)\, A l.k \ Me* \ MB Kiln h 
.inr.'ii 
3 > <MKJ T4) C K'i’ i \ 
I'll I’M- ISAM' UdilM imm-.lmleh over 
f All.it i' ■■'lot >■. A p| iylit tills oilier-. It 
M A S O N S 
For Infernal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
It. tt. Mi )( >1 > Y. Bellas!. 
* ». Vtl *SO\. ■■riiiirlwnr. 
•h Church m.. Belfast. Me. 
IF.OHdKS IldTFL 
Tlaid Mt., Tliuiuuaton. 
This old w 21 know and favorite Hotkl 
has been leased by the undersigned, md been reno 
vut* d, remode ed and furnished, i> now opened 
perniai.ent and transient b ardors. It will be umph 
supplied with all that is necessary tor the comfort 
and convenience ot it.. patrons. 
Also connected wit the Hotel are Maniple 
Bimoiio. situated in I'nion Block, chambers *»\ « 
J V'. M. ook's store, commodious and central, tor 
the accommodation ol (■(OiMKRCh Ai.KNts, 
The undersigne i’s o d )ie ,u liiit.inees and fj tends at 
the Lvnde lb ->e, wile re he tias officiated us Cl rk 
1 since its openl will please take notice ot his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them, i $#-Conches to rake ais-enger* to and from the 
j cars. A good Livery Stahl, connected with Hie 
House. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
j 7 hommuton, Nov. i, is:i, tre 
FA I N T I N G ! 
—r o it — 
\N*1> KVKRYTFfINU ELSE. 
_ _ 
THFSUBSCRIBER has taken the Paint Shop attach ed to bread we! 1& VI mstield’s < arriage K-tub 
lishuient, where he will be iiappv to -•*»? customers. 
| A first class CARRIAGE PA ENTER will be on 
; hand, whose work cannot be surpassed All my old 
| friends and customers ot course will cill, and I can 
attend to a limited number ot uew ones. Every de 
scriptiou ot Painting. Glazing, and Paper Hanging 
done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glaring done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city. ;nd with the best ot Stock S. B. (ill.Li M. 
Reliant, Jan. 1, 1KTV. dni<*7 
I M A S O N S 
jjERnW EI\IME\j 
Is one ot the most reliable specifies ol the 
age, its power is wonderful and uu 
equalled in relieving the most 
severe pain. Whole- 
sale and Re 
tall by 
s. A. HOWES, & CO., Belfast. 
,Q 
A, HAAO!l, Proprietor, ^ 22 Church St., Bellast, Me. 
will bv solicitation i.f 
man; ol hi* patior 
r-mam t tin Amen 
in H«ui*e until April 
2", giving furt net np;»or'ii»!it\ t<* :■■*- w \*. m \vi>ii to set hi*i f>4 «'.j e h<- |4; v.All thw*» who 
navi- unnl Lii> icundi* * thu* far h. v- tuiica 
benefited. Dr. I*, wifi be at < apt. Ruin* J.iMletit ;d’- in Stockt jn, from April »o 1.. be will >b. n 
visit Bangor and remain until Nos. 1-t. 
(Ill AS. II. MITCHELL ! | stocks so r to a K O W U V, W. P F 1 H ( E 
Manufacturer nd dealer in ( .infection* F nit 
Nuts, Figs, Raisin*, Tobacco, r,\t r’apj i*;* 
Paper, Crackers, Ship Bread, &e., &.•. .n, v> 
Xo. 4 Ili-jh NY., .... fMtout* M> 
Special INTotice. 
To S|ii|i|H>r« ;-,r t reiiilit fly Munhiril « 
liulepeiMlent Line Mieaniei<i 
All person* -hipping Freight by this Line, are re- 
quested to have steamer'- receipts in :ut-tu 
name of Consignee in tull on tin margin. 
Shipper* that art Using old Boxes, Barrel- and 
Bags, are requested to eras.- all old mark- Ant 
Boxes. Bam Is or Bag- that hav. ,i,or. tt.au u.ir 
insik tliereou, will not be received oi -hipp d. 
All F reight must be properly market only r., the 
Consignee. Positively n<> freight received uuim 
contoruiable to rule* a- above. 
(*KO. <i W FI LS, Agent Belfast, .Ian. 15,lfC2. iVta 
Belfast Savlnga Bank 
NOW IS THE i IMF lo DEPusi l 
“a penny saved is a penny earned." 
DEPOSITS mad. on or before the 1st ul ativ month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, except May and Nov»-mber. and Inter*, a. 
computed upon the same in June and Dtc mbej 
Deposits received daily at tm Banking ti... .:L 
from 9 to 12 A. M and ■* 4 M Saturday- trutn 
9to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QUIMBY, Tre»s. ASA EAU\U.,Pk.i 
Belfast, July l.t, l«?o. m 
SEWING 
'MACHINES! 
1 IS 1C 
FUKM U Mi 
'MAGIIiNKS 
lOK MALI: AT 
C M. 1 10 (fc M.01*1^011 V 
HARDWARE STORE. Belfast. Me. 
-o- 
«tf“Al*o needles, ml urn! I ri.» li tin*:- !or 
Machines ket»t constantly <• ti bund. tic 
IvT O. IFl. Tt 
— 
WINTKK A li R A N Cl E M E N T 
I s 7 1-7 £ 
OS AND At IKK NOV KMUKU '-r, r*n* sender Iratna will leave BHf**t tor Portland 
all places intermediate n ihi- rou.l \ >» 
Mixed l’raln at :t P. AL,connecting at H* n. ? a 
Mixed Traill for Watery i!b* n .! P eeg. r I 
Bangor and all Station* Ka*t 
’Irani- will be due in Hi-Must Inin !< «'uw I* <' 
land, and all Stations nut. m« .bale .u : uj f >i 
Mix. d Tralu from Buruliani ..>:u .g 
from Baugorat li S a. AI. 
I lie New l.in«-betwi*‘*n Danville and 'mnUerlaiot, 
will then be open giving passengers for 1 tlai 
opportunity to go either ivr.v without change >» ar 
KDW1N NOYES, Sup1!. 





TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Insiituti -n 
was to attain the greatest perfection iu Lbv* 
preparation, practice and use of Veg. tu.blj* 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent ph^o 
w here Families, Invalids, or any ; e.son mi 1 
obtain the best medical advice. and h iem 
ediea as each might '« 41m .. the ..*0 
ot poisonous drugs. 
l>r. Greene has been Physician f the lu-ii 
tute since its foundation, n-w inure .U*u 
twenty-five years. Few* men have had yj 
large experience in the treatment >f •. ., 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in h fifry fifth veai 
and has devoted his life to I.is hi h r 
profession, and his successive L- w .- »>..h 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives ■ 
peciai attention may be noticed I’ancei S. r 
ula, Catarrh. Bronchitis. Consumption, lie,. 
Disease. Neuralgia, Asthma. N v ..asties- 
Rheumatism. Paralysis. Spm>tl b^vast-s, L»> 
pepsia, Liwr Complaint, Female Complain 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, M lute Sotdlu.. 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Lu- 
cases. Seminal VVeakrie-s, 
Dr. Greene’ 1 Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment will 
be sent free to invalids. 
Address. R GREENE M D.. 
dd '1 einple Place, Bostou 
lyfi 
l: K AI < > \ V I 
| if. s l i) i> i» \ it |J 
SURGKuy DLWTIS'I' • 
ll»' C 111 o i; Irulii ||^!;|;|« 
HI.< m K, t<> -iii- n h A V n I» al p ; 
occ ij»i< 'I Iv Mi- A. If 
hi re hr hopi ••* ! lie I "'••ill | II,, ,. 
ivihi which hi* crtnri- lu*. ■ ■, ,. ,..r IV 
Belfast. .Ian. p**. i>:*j. ,, .. 
j; » ii i: ii n i: % • 
TWINES & NETTING. 
Manilla, lured Nv 
\VM. K HOOI’KK A sons 
*<r.Sindfor l'r.ce l.i-t. HaMImor.- M.1 
lyrf.l 
A. s. i.i c i:. 
Counsellor at Law ! 
IIVYKIIIU) BMlfk. BELFAST. 111. 
49'special attention "iv.n in <•..! fin^. al 
monte* collected promptly paid. ;v 
ici \< ivshiniiM., 
MR. JONES S. DAVIS r\ 
frfr *akts 'his m.tli.,1 !.i ,ioriu tii- 
iriouds ami. the pal ... nlti\ f]7 \ 
taken charge of hi* I *m 
Shop and is prepared to do ,4 kinds ot work .n tr.. 
.in.- of bUMiitUN at <ho,t notice. Particular alien tlon 8[tv» n to lIOHSt S»|.,K1N. N I.VSI- 
Belfast, March l. isr*4. :m.T.' 
Lor Sale. 
a good jsimn uot'sF 
on niniiSt. Terras easv. 
ttJM Apply to WM. II. KOGI.Mi Hellast. 




Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purehasiug ia tin 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
I Do not be deceived hy unjust reports. The t,run,| ! Trunk is now in excolleni running condition. Has I the Pullman ( ars over the entire route. | *he din 
tance is shorter and time less than hv nnv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel evmnses also hacking across crowded cities f re avoided bv this route. Baggage checked through Is not subject 
r (o“°?iI,n,natlon* Wert ha in Pullman ! awfi°rirPan be secured. Apply K*'ier" Agent, hi. T. Halfway Company, .v West Market Square, Bangor, 
e nArKnwpr. Mt Belfast at the Bookstore oi J. 
dttom 
D" ELL anU Ht tbe Depot, by W,J COL- BLRN* 6m34 
